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Shoppers in Plainfield

Shoppers jammed the streets of Downtown Plainfield to take advantage of the sidewalk sales
values being offered by Plainfield merchants during last year's Plainfieid Sale Days, Plainfield
retailers are again preparing for their special sales event of the year, Thursday through Satur-
day, with free parking in municipal lots all day Thursday, Visit Plainfield Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and save, .

t
conditions a f

Four residents of the Kramer, Manor sec-
tion of Scotch Plains attended the Scotch
Plains Council meeting Tuesday to seek
solutions to a problem involving their neigh-^
borhood park. According to one resident,
carloads of basketball players from Plain-
field and other towns are arriving in the
evenings to play on the lighted courts at
Kramer. He claimed there has been rough
treatment of local residents, and that one
woman was assaulted at the site this week,

"Get the people from Plainfield out of the
parks," he said.

Another resident of the area also spoke.
He will not allow his son to go to play
basketball In the park unless he accompanies
him. Since extra courts were added, and
lighting provided, the park draws en-
thusiastic players from all over the area, he
said.

One of the residents asked that the park be
used only by local residents. There were
also objections because employees are not in
evidence, or supervising such situations.

Council members,urged the residents to
first seek answers with the Recreation Com-
mission. Township Manager James Hauser

said he has already referred complaints there,
and has been assured that employee hours
will be increased so that there Is no rough
treatment of residents.

. "Still, more has to be done," said Coun-
cilman Noel Musial.

Councllwoman Ann Wodjenski'"said, the
matter would be referred to Chief Michael
Rossi, with regard to better patroling,,and to
determine what further steps can be-taken.
"We'll get In help. We'li do what we have to
do," she said.

In other actions, Council awarded Nick
DiNizio of 1578 Front Street a contract for
supplementary labor and equipment for
some facets of leaf pickup, DiNizio's bid was
the only one for two items, and was only $4
per day higher than last year, according to
Manager Hauser. He bid a $220 daily rate for
two 20-yard packer units on Monday through.
Friday, and a $240 rate for the same packers
on Saturdays.

Three other items of the project will be re-
bid because a single bid was received, at
prices 20 percent higher than last year.
Hauser recommended a turndown stating he
had Indications other contractors would bid
some of the other items if they had time.

Two named to top school posts
By Debby Mulligan

At a special meeting last Thursday the
Board of Education announced two ad-
ministrative appointments. Dr. Robert C.
Rader was named Assistant Superintendent
for Business/Board Secretary at an annual
salary of $38,600. Dr. John A, Nolan was
appointed Director of Personnel Services at
an annual salary of $29,800.
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Dr. Rader is presently the Assistant
Superintendent for Business and Finan-
ce/Board Secretary for the Middlesex Board
of Education, a position he has held since
1974. Dr. Rader holds an E.D.D. from
Rutgers University in addition to a B.A. from
Rutgers and an M.A. from California State
University at Sacramento. He also holds post
doctoral credits from Rutgers. Dr. Rader is a
president of Pluckemin, N.J. where he lives
with his wife and two children.

Dr. Nolan has been serving as principal of
the Intermediate School, Holmdel for the last
eight years. He earned his E.D.D. at
Teacher's College in California. He also
holds an M.A. from Teacher's College and
an A.B. from the University of Rhode
Island. Dr. Nolan resides in Scotch Plains
with his wife and two children.

Members of the Board met and inter-
viewed the candidates Wednesday night
before approving the appointments.

Board vice-president Edward Spack, who
.Continued On Page3-, , , » , , , , , . . .

Council to consider referendum

Wodjenski makes plea
for Sr. Citizen housing

Councilwoman Ann B. Wodjenski, at
Tuesday's Township Council meeting, made
an urgent plea for movement and support of
senior citizen housing here. The current
Council has worked since the beginning of
1975 for such housing, she said, and there
have already been 350 inquiries, although
formal applications are not being taken.

Wodjenski said communities In the area
have such housing and receive federal fun-
ding for it. The issue of housing for ahose
who wish to live here but are limited by low
incomes, Social Security, etc., should be
supported, she said. "We take care of our
children, the retarded, welfare people. We
would be remiss if we didn't do this. Federal
money will run out eventually, and we should
take advantage," the Councilwoman stated.
However, repeated "obstacles" delay the
project, she charged.

"I'm interested in historical sites, but I am
more interested in those 300 people," she'
concluded.

A senior citizen project on the School One
site would be attractive, not an eyesore, and
"nobody gets in unless they fit.in with the
decor of the town, fit in with the atmosphere
of the town, and agree toSkjjepiaip!, their

' property or people are oustedj" shejnoted. :
Councilman tarry Neweomb did not agree

that the housing is in the best interests of the
citizenry. He thinks there are other, better
ways to approach such housing. In speaking
with citizens, he has found none supportive,
many opposed, he said. While the township
would receive a certain amount in lieu of
taxes, it would not be nearly as much as
would be received if the property were
developed in a different manner, Newcomb
claimed.

Democrat Wodjenski countered with
quotes from Republican Congreeman Mat-
thew Rinaldo. She said she recently spolce
with Rinaldo, who said, "There is no other
way to go." She claimed Rinaldo said he

asked Scotch Plains Republicans why they
haven't changed their minds on the question.
"He admitted to me the Republicans bucking
this are wrong," Wodjenski stated. "I hope
I'm quoted, if he disagrees with my quote, he
is not telling the truth," she said.

Republican Alan Augustine once again
issued a plea that the issue be placed on a
referendum with advance clear explanations
of what it is all about. "I'd be willing to be
bound by the way the electorate dictates,"

he said.
Wodjenski said, "I have no quarrel.

People ought to have a.say." However, she
pointed out that other, more expensive
projects such as the $1.4 million for the
municipal building, never went to referen-
dum. There was no public outcry against
senior citizen housing until a petition was cir-
culated, on library stationery, registering op-
position.

Councilman Noel Musial suggested Coun-
cil discuss the referendum issue at their next
agenda session.

Mayor Robert Griffin supports such
housing 100 percent. He pointed out that
every church supports it. It makes economic
sense, he said, because the S3-S5 million
ratable passes to township ownership 20
years from opening date,
- Originally, the School One site was sold at
public auction to a private developer, Macor,
Inc. Now, the Township Council has
authorized condemnation proceedings to
acquire it. However, the condemnation case

,. has been postponed until late September
because the judge is away.
Meanwhile, The State Department of En-
vironmental Protection is investigating the

• building,with:,re|ard:to historic and cultural
resource value, ft was designed by noted ar-
chitect Stanford White. If the building were
to be designated on a historic sties register, it
could not be razed. In such a case, funding
would be in question for the senior citizen
housing project.

SPFHS has youth jobs
The Cooperative Industrial Education

Department at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School is pleased to announce that it has been
chosen by the Union County Division of
Employment and Training to institute a
summer employment program.

This program is open to any economically
dlsadvantaged youth between the ages of 14
and 21 living in Scotch Plains or Fanwood,
These young people will be working in our
school system, assisting school staff in get-
ting the buildings ready for the September
opening.

More information and applications for this
pro|ram can be obtained by calling Mr. Peter
Hoskey or Mr. Mike Lauten at the High
School-889-8606. =•

Martin wins Grand Prix boat race

Bill Martin, who owris Martin's Furniture in Clark, took first place in the Grand Prix, an ocean
powerboat race. The race was run off the New Jersey coastline late last week. .

Martin is now world high-point leader and Is the South American champion in challenging
oceans of the world. He won the race easily, with a time of two hours, 16:05 minutes •- twelve
minutes ahead of Betty Cook of Newport Beach, Calif., current world offshore powerboat
champ. His boat was a new Don Aronow-built 39-foot cigarette hull, "Bounty Hunter," The
course was 178 miles. His timing was 78.43 mph, a record-breaker,

"Bounty Hunter" crew included Harry Wellman of Edison and Bob Idoni of New Rochelle,
N.Y.
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Historians seek permission to improve Cannonball House
Charles Deiwiller of 'he

Scotch Plains Histoiical
Society expressed strong
disappointment that the
Township Council had failed
to place on the agenda a
requested approval for the
society to proceed with im-
provements to Cannonball
House Museum In Scotch
Plains,

Detwiller said Cannonball
is now closed for the summer,
making it an opportune time
to proceed with improvemen-
ts. He and Mrs. William
Elliott pointed out that
changes are external, and
they had hoped to complete
them now, to avoid disrup-
tion of the Village Green
Park, which will soon be un-
der construction.

The historians do not want
local funds for their im-
provements, which total
about $5,000, They plan to
orovide the roof repairs,

remodeling and replacement
of a doorway, from their own
funds, and required Council
approval to proceed.

Mayor Robert Griffin said
he had questions, as had
other Council members,
when the issue came up at last
week's agenda session. He
had directed the Township
Manger, James Hauser, to
seek specifics from Detwiller.
Griffin wanted to know
whether the project involved
restoration, or "changing
around," or altering the
building. He also seeks
definition of insurance
liability, since the building is
owned by the township. He
also wanted to know why the
historians wanted to proceed,
when applications have been
made for HUD Community
Development Funds for im-
provements.

Detwiller, in response to
Griffin's questions regarding

restoration, outlined his
qualifications. He is the
representative to the state
Board of Architects, state
coordinator for historic
preservation, has spent 27
years in the field, and has
been responsible for 30
museum restorations.

Once Council members
understood the importance
of timing, and the fact that
the society was funding the
improvements, they sought
ways to assist the historians.
Councilman Musial called
Cannonball a very important
part of the community, and
sought an immediate
meeting. "Mr. Detwiller has
resolved any questions I
have, I want to see the
project get done and the legal
aspects met." He asked to
suspend rules of the Council
meeting to allow a vote for
permission orwhe spot.

Councilman • Alan

Two named to school posts,..
Continued From Page One
chaired the meeting in the absence of
president Leonia Reilly, commented on the
additions to the Central Administration
Staff: "Together with our recently appointed
Superintendent of Schools,1 Dr. Robert J.
Hewlett, and our present central ad-
ministrators, Dr. Perry H, Tyson and Dr.
Donald Sheldon, with the addition of Dr.
Rader and Dr. Nolan, we believe that we
have formed an outstanding leadership team
that will serve the best eductional interests of
our students, our communities and the
remainder of our staff,"

One position, that of Administrative

Assistant, remains opened. However, this
last appointment is likely to be made at
tonight's public meeting at Muir School.

This will be the first time in a long time
that all the Central Administration positions
have been filled. The last permanent
Assistant Superintendent for Business/Board
Secretary was Michael Klick, who held the
slot until a year ago. Various interim appoin-
tees have been named in the interval.

The personnel job has been vacant since
last November, when Philip Geiger left the
district to assume a Superintendency in South
Jersey, Mr, Geiger's title was Director of
Administrative Services,

Augustine asked if a date
could be set for a special
meeting next week, to ex-
pedite the necessary ap-
provals.

Councilwoman Ann Wod-
jenski said she had no further
concern, and hoped to see
improvements proceed im-
mediately.

The Mayor was adamant,
however. When asked
whether only the insurance
liability remained of concern
to him, after" discussions,
Griffin said that is not his
"complete concern." " I have
reservations concerning all
kinds of things,"

"Ask the questions right
now," Mrs. Elliott suggested.

He refused. "It 's one thing
to see a doorway on a plan,

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delleateisen

Banquet Room Available
[for All Types of Occasions

(Accommodation! 2S to 85)

• Dinners
• Hot & Cold Buffets

• Weddings

• Banquets

CALL
323-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM -7 PM

It's another to see what's
being done to township
property," Griffin said.

He cited necessity for con-
ferences and examinations by
construction code official,
township engineer, insurance
agency, and ., appropriate
agreements drawn up, "This

is no different from any other
construction job in town.
When review is made by the
attorney, then we'll poll
Council by telephone on
whether to set up a special
meeting," Griffin raid. He
refused to be pinned down on
a date.

Lockheed
engineers
share
patent award

David S. Lerner, an
engineer with Lockheed Elec-
tronics Co., Inc., has been
named co-winner of a $500
Lockheed patent award.

He and" Gerald Freed of
Highland Park received the
award under a Lockheed
Corporation program which
makes financial awards to
employees receiving patents
from the U.S. Patent Office,

Lerner and Freed were
cited by Lockheed for their
work on a synchro-to-digital
radar converter applicable to
shipboard weapon control
systems.

Lerner, a resident of Fan-
wood, holds bachelor and
master degrees in electrical
engineering from Polytechnic
Institute of Brooklyn, He has
seven other patents in the
microwave and antenna
fields.
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Quick-chek OK'd in Fanwood
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New shad© tree member

The Fanwood Planning
Board gave final approval to
a Quick-Chek market, to be
located on North Avenue at
the intersection of Hetfield
Avenue, The mini-
supermarket will occupy a
one-story building, to be con-

structed in the commercial
zone bordering the railroad
tracks.

The market will be open
from 7 am to midnight daily.
It will be designed by Melick-
Tully and Associates, Inc. of

Coronella Selected
Campaign Manager

Republican candidates for
Fanwood Council, Lundgre,
Rau and Hursh, announced
their selection of Charles Cor-
onella as their Campaign
Manager.

Mr, Coronella indicated "1
am honored in being selected
to head up the campaign of
three men who I believe
possess the background and
experience necessary to pro-
vide our borough with the
type of dynamic leadership
that has permitted the
residents of Fanwood to enjoy
the type of municipal govern-
ment which has maximized
services at a minimum of
cost."

Mr. Coronella recently
retired after serving six years
as a Councilman in the
Borough of Fanwood. He and
his family, since moving to
Fanwood thriteen years ago
have been active in all facets
of community affairs.

Mr. Coronella, a Vice
President of Chase Manhat-
tan Bank in New York, served
as Director of Finance during
his-tenure on the Borough
Council. He pointed out that

Tuily retires
from'Pru1

Andrew J. Tuily of Scotch
Plains has retired, from
Prudential Insurance Co.'s
Eastern home office after 34
years of continuous service.

Mr, Tuily joined Pruden-
tial in 1944 and was a
technical operator assigned to
the electronic operations
division in South Plainfleld.
In the community he has
been active as a little league
senior-league manager and
also assists in church-spon-
sored affairs at St. Bar-
tholomew's Roman Catholic
Church.

Mr. Tuily and his wife,
Eileen, have two children:
Mrs. Eileen Reuter and An-
drew K.; and four gran-
dchildren.

with the business experience
of the three candidates, the
fiscal responsiblity which has
long been a strong point of the
OOP leadership will be con-
tinued.

Green Brook. The 3,200
square foot building will be
bordered by 10,300 square
feet of parking space to ac-
commodate 17 cars.

The Quick-Chek ap-
plication was submitted by
Tojac Development Co. of
Warren. Responding to one
citizen's concern over an ad-
jacent septic system, and
possible problems, Tojac was
asked for written assurances
that the market's septic
system would be more than
50 feet from a neighboring
system. If the septic system
becomes inadequate, the
developer will finance in-

stallation of a sanitary sewer
on site.

The developer, who Is
represented by attorney
Robert Biegerich of Newark,
will also comply with
borough efforts to Insure
smooth traffic flow in the
vicinity of the market.

In other actions, Planning
Board gave approval to a site
plan for the Fanwood
Racquetball Club, a $1
million racquet club facility
at 313 South Avenue. The
club will have ten racquetball
courts, lounges, sauna, steam
room, meeting rooms, kit-
chen, etc.

Mr, John M. Thatcher of 3 Clement Place, Fanwood is sworn
in as a member of the Borough of Fanwood Shade Tree Com-
mission on July 12 by Mayor Theodore F, Trumpp.

Plainfield Councilwoman Sonnenschein resigns
By Maria C. Sartor

The resignation of
Democratic Councilwoman
at Large, Marilyn Sonrten-
schein, effective July 15, once
again leaves a vacancy on the
Plainfield City Council, Mrs.
Sonnenschein, recently In-
jured by a student's "karate
chop" to the ribs in her
Plainfield elementary school
classroom, Is moving out of
town. f

Earlier this year, First
Ward Democratic Coun-
cilman Robert C. Hoffman
had resigned to take a
position with the Department
of Urgan Affairs and
Development in Washington.
Councilman Howard Hudson
now holds the First Ward
Council position.

The present lack of a
replacement for Sonnen-
schein. however, coupled
with the absences of
Republican Councilman at
Large Robert Stout and
Democratic Fourth Ward
Councilman Nellie Suratt left
the Council members present
in. a position which
necessitated; total unanimity
for the passage of each
measure.

Three ordinances in-
troduced and passed on first
reading are scheduled for
final consideration and vote
for passage at the August 7
meeting. Although the City
Council passed an amen-
dment to the Salary Ordinan-
ce, which would grant police
division raises, this does not
mean that total agreement
has rjeen reached. A
memorandum to the City
Council from City Ad-
ministrator Lawrence Bashe,
dated July 14 had advised:
"The PBA had contacted me
to put off formal con-

How to get
tax-free income
"Investing for
Tax-Free Income"
Free 32-page booklet tells
how municipal bonds may

. increase your after-tax
investment income by 60%
or more, depending on your
tax bracket.

Just mail coupon.
Merrill Lynch,
105 Elm Street,
Westfield, N. J. 07090.
(201) 654-6880.
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Merrill Lynch SPT
Pierce Firmer 1 Smith Inc.

'<•, Copyright 1878 Merrill Lynch Piercp Fenner ft Smith Inc.
Member, fiei-uritirs Investor Protpclion Corporntinn (SIPC)

sideration of the contract
language, because their attor-
ney is away." Mr. Bashe then
suggested adoption of the
salary ordinance amendment
on the 17th "without a
resolution authorizing the
execution of the contract It-
self." Depending on the out-
come of talks with the PBA
attorney on the contract
language, Bashe hopefully
suggested that a resolution
authorizing the execution of
the contract could be passed
at the August 7 meeting. If no
agreement is reached, Coun-
cil could table the ordinance
on second reading at this
time.

The evening's discussion
was a - forum for in-
vestigation, consideration
and suggested action. One of
the topics discussed at length
was the existence of so-called
' ' pornographic1 * movies
being shown at two theaters

, In Plainfleld.
Claire ^Alexander of. 1070

'Hillside Avenue, expressed'
her objection to "eyesores
such as the marquee of the
Strand Theater. Is Plainfleld
the place to show X-rated -
movies?" she queied. Com-
menting that the Mayor and
Chamber of Commerce had
informed her that there were
no laws against such showing
of X-rated movies, she
requested lists of block
.associations.

Councilman Howard Hud-
son, calling the situation
"one of my pet peeves,"
asked for a copy of the
Health and Code violations
of the Strand Theater, adding
that the owner had had
enough time to conform.
Republican Councilman
Joseph Meyer requested that
the Fire Department check
the theater for violations.
Although Mr. Bashe agreed
that the theater has been a
continual problem with code

vlolatlonsr and had had a fire
a year ago, he explained that
the County Prosecutors-Of-
fice has stated that, there are
no pounds for legal action
with regard to the showing of
X-rated movies.

Councilman Hudson
requested that the topic be
included in the July 21 Agen-
da Session, and that the
owners of the Strand and
Liberty theaters be invited,
both he and Mr. Bashe had
reminded the public that the
Liberty had started out by
showing, in Mr. Bashe's
words, "very good movies'*
for the first nine months.
However, Mr. Bashe
remarked that the owner has
showed him his books, and
that at the time he was
showing the "good movies,"
he had broken even, and
now, showing the X-rated
movies, he ismaklng money.

Third Ward Democratic
Councilwoman, Agnela
Perun inquired of City At-
torney Frank Blatz. Jr., " I
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though there was some local
community standard that
could be met?" Blatz replied,
"Community standards is
one of the factors that has
been woven Into this."
However, he added that
court decisions have ruled in
favor of rights protected by
the First Amendment. Ms.
Perun concluded, "Then
there is actually very little
that can be done about the
content of the movies. The
place to hit these people who
want to show this filth is In
the pocket books.''

Mrs. McOuinness of W.

Front Street, who had come,
she explained, to complain
about the "litterers, lioterers
and drinking" on the corner
of Clinton Avenue and West
Front Street, added her ob-
servations on the X-rated
movies in Plainfield. She
stated, "Nice towns like
Westfield called in the
theater owners." She pointed
to the fact that pornography'
Is not shown in Westfield or
at Blue Star. "He calls it
community standards," of-
fered Mrs. McOuinness,
"which leads me to believe
we have no standards."

INSTANT
PASSPORT
PICTURES

WHILE YOU WAIT!
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PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
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The residents of Kramer
Manor Park have brought to
the Scotch Plains Council a
problem which is not unique
to the Scotch Plains area.
There, in the midst f their
neighborhood, is an attrac-
tive .park facility ....but the
residents are having problems
gaining access to some of the
advantages of the park,
because large groups of out-
Of-towners are dominating
the scene. In this case, the
situation involves the basket-
ball courts.

Unfortunately, when a
communtiy develops a park
facility with federal Green
Acres funds, the facility can-
not by law be reserved for
local use. Instead, it Is
available for every citizen of
the state of New Jersey.
Therefore, the residents'
request for exclusive use of
local residents cannot be met.

Can anything to done to
insure local access to
facilities? Yes, While Green
Acres funding laws specify

Strings Attached
non-discrimination, there are
other approaches which
might be utilized by the local
Recreation Commission. One
consideration is sponsorship
of an organized activity on
the basketball courts in
question. If these lighted
courts were the scene of
organized local league games,
or a teaching clinic for several
weeks, the out-of-towners
would soon seek their pickup
games elsewhere.

Fanwood faced a similar
problem not too long ago, at
Forest Road Park. The price
for the solution was high, for
Fanwood simply removed
basketball nets for a- few
weeks. However, this does
not seem reasonable now, in

mid-summer, when
recreation facilities are sorely
needed for youth,

Another interesting
thought Is a fee system. Both
communities now charge for
use of tennis courts. There
are seasonal rates, individual
and family. In Scotch Plains,
where four tennis courts were
built with local funds, and
three more are ready to open
from Green Acres funds,
residents may buy a $15
family pass for the season, or
a $5 individual pass. Daily
passes are also available.

Whether or not the Kramer
Manor neighborhood would
be willing to accept a nominal
season fee for basketball
court usage, as a trade-off

As his fellow Council
members made every effort
to expedite the request of the
historical Society to proceed
with improvements to Can-
nonball House during coming
weeks, Mayor Robert Grif-
fin repeatedly registered
strong objections to any
moves which might hasten
the proceedings. In-
terestingly, the historians
only seek township OK to go
ahead with a doorway
replacement and roof repairs,
which they will fund them-
selves.

Mayor Griffin said he not
only questions the insurance
liabilities, but requires town-
ship engineer inspection, con-
struction code approval, etc.
It is understandable that

Stonewalling
Mayor Griffin wants to
adhere to the letter of the law
when It comes to im-
provements to municipal
land....but It certainly does
seem that the case in question
should be very quickly and
easily resolved by a sit-down
between concerned parties. It
is Important to remember
with whom the township Is
dealing in this small
restoration Improvement,
Charles Detwiller is one of
the nation's outstanding
restoration architects. He has
not" only created Stage House
Village here, but has done
buildings at Mystic Seaport,
and 30 museum restorations

IRS advises on
homestead rebates

Property owners in New
Jersey are being reminded by
the Internal Revenue Service
that the amount of
"homestead rebate" they
receive this year may affect
their 1978 federal income tax
returns. Recipients of the
rebate checks who itemize
deductions will subtract the
amount of the rebate check
received during 1978 from the
total amount of property
taxes paid during 1978. The
balance is the amount to be
used in claiming the itemized
deduction for property taxes
on 1978 federal tax returns.

Those who do not itemize
their deductions need not do
anything on their 1978
federal income tax returns

Rev. Kelmo Porter of St. John the Baptist Church on Morse
Avenue in Scotch Plains approached the township government
with a unique problem a decade back. It seems St. John's was
VERY popular, Rev, Porter noticed great numbers of
automobiles approaching his church....but somehow, the
church attndance didn't jibe with the great numbers of cars. A
bit of exploration on Rev. Porter's part unearthed the fact
that, alas, many were parking to love, but not necessarily to
pray. Lack of street lighting behind the church made it an at-
tractive Lover's Lane! Street lights were added, and problem
solved. The traffic in and around St. John the Baptist was
there for love of God, not Love of Love!

***
The Scotch Plains Township Committee introduced an or-

dinance for $45,000 for a storm sewer system on the north
side,

*++

People were complaining ten years ago about a problem that
remains today - hazardous conditions at the intersection of
Second Street and Willow Avenue. Mayor Santo Salvo said a
request had been made to the state for a traffic signal. Ap-
parently, the state did not look kindly, for drivers still strain to
see out into Second Street at the difficult Intersection today.

• * * .

around the nation. If there is
anyone who would most cer-
tainly exhibit the utmost con-
cern for the quality of
building, would Insure
authenticity, and keep a close
eye on proceedings, it .would
be Mr. Detwiller, acting as an
agent for the society of which
he is a member, In the com-
munity where he resides.

Yet, Mr, Griffin repeatedly
held out on setting dates or
advancing the approvals
required. He stated, "It is
one thing to see a doorway on
a plan, It's another to see
what's being done to town-
ship property." What would
be done to town property,

toward insurance of local
use, is a question which might
be a suitable discussion for a
neighborhood forum.
Basketball charges are not
common....but it is a
possibility if the problem
continues.

Green Acres funding rules
allow charges, such charges
to be based upon actual ex-
penditures for maintenance,
attendants, etc. Family and
seasonal memberships are
permissible as long as they
are non-discriminatory.
However, it is interesting to
note that Scotch Plains does
charge the out-of-towner, in-
cluding Fanwood residents, a
higher fee for a badge to the
tennis courts than is charged
to Scotch Plains residents. A
parallel might well be a very,
very inexpensive basketball
badge for local people, a
higher priced fee for out-of-
towners.

Every effort should be
made to bring the parks to
the local people.

that wouldn't be In the very
best Interests of the town,
especially when the Historical
Society is footing the bill?
The project is no different
than any other construction
job in town, Griffin said.

We think its different. We
think Council and Griffin are
dealing with a very dedicated
group of volunteer citizens,
whose goal is retention of
historical resources here.
Perhaps this is their error?

In our view, legislators
should go out of their way to
facilitiate the efforts of all
volunteer boards, com-
missions and societies. The
efforts of such volunteer
groups is an invaluable con-
tribution to quality of life
here.

with respect to the homestead
rebates, except where the
rebate received is greater than
property taxes paid.

In the event a person
receives a rebate which is
greater than the total amount
of property taxes "paid in
1978, the difference will be
reported as income on the
1978 tax return, regardless of
whether or not the person
itemizes deductions.

Since the homestead
rebates are scheduled to be
mailed out starting this mon-
th, the IRS suggests that
recipients of the checks
record the amount with their
1978 tax records, for pur-
poses of preparing their 1978
returns which will be filed by
April 15, 1979.

To the Editor:
The gentleman who wrote

about his hub-caps being
stolen while he was at prayer
seemed agitated about the
reply given to him by the
Scotch Plains Police.

I also worship on Martine
Ave., at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church and would like
to say that many years ago
our Pastor advised the
parishioners to lock their cars
because of thefts, not to men-
tion the vandalism. In our
town? On a Sunday mor-
ning? Certainly. So why not
on a Friday night? It would
be great to think that things
like that don't go on in Scot-,
ch Plains but the plain fact is
that they do.

Certainly one must realize
that the police can't be all
places at all times. They are
called on for everything from
family quarrels to devastating
accidents. And I might add

that all it takes is a call, for
any emergency and they're
there within minutes.

Cars have driven on our
lawn and knocked down fen-
ces, on any given Monday
morning you can find cases
of empty beer bottles on
other lawns, etc. Surely we
can't expect to have the
police ly in waiting for their
"prey".

Maybe this gentleman's
idea of having volunteers to
watch the lot Is a good one —
certainly one in keeping with
the community spirit. In this
way, the police can continue
to be "Johnny on the Spot"
for real emergencies. And
please, let's not hear the age
old adage about them being
"our public servants". I
wonder how many men
would qualify to be a
policeman.

Most respectfully,
Mrs. Anne D'Arnica

RESOLVE adds 2nd poo! night
Pool Night — an open

house activity night at
RESOLVE, 347 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains — will
now be open two evenings a
week, Monday and Wed-
nesday, from 6:30 to 8:45
pm.

This successful weekly
event has attracted both
junior and senior high school
students who come for an
evening of billiards, music
refreshments, games, con-
tests, and movies. There is a
small nominal admission fee
of 5Qf, In addition to this
summer evening program,
RESOLVE is offering a.
daytimt activity program for

junior high students. For
more information regarding
either program, call
RESOLVE 322-9180,

Calendar
Thursday, July 20 - Scotch
Plains Board of Adjustment,
Municipal Building, 7:30 pm.

Board of Education, Mon-
thly Meeting, Terrill Jr.
Hich, 8 pm.

Fanwood Board of Ad-
justment, Municipal
Building, 8 pm.

Fanwood Recreation
Commission, Community
House, 8 pm.

Congressman

MATT RiNALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NIW JERSEY

Every summer since I have been in Congress, I have taken an
inventory of the most pressing needs of the people in the 12th
Congressional District. It is based on a number of indicators,
such as the thousands of letters I receive each month; local
public hearings; comments from elected officials and citizen
organizations" newspaper reports, and personal meetings with
hundreds of people in the district.

Admittedly, no list can be considered complete. It runs the
risk of excluding problems that have not yet been brought to
public attention, such as the current proposal of the New Jersey
Commuter Operating Agency to cut subsidies for bus services in
Union County.

This year's list includes:
Inflation — Rising costs, particularly of food, have caused

wide-spread concern, and inflation now is approaching double-
digit levels. Among the most important solutions is fighting ex-
cess government spending — a course I have long advocated.
This year alone 1 have voted against billions of federal expen-
ditures, including agricultural subsidies, pork-barrel construc-
tion projects, and pay increases for members of Congress.

Flood control — More progress has been made on flood con-
trol projects in Union County in the last five years then ever
before. However, intense flash flooding of as much as seven in-
ches of rainfall in a few hours could upset all previous flood
control calculations. Three major flood control projects are
underway or are being studied by the Army Corps of Engineers.
They are the $23 million Elizabeth river project, which will be
completed In 1982; the Rahway River project, which Is schedul-
ed to receive an authorization of $19 million by Congress after
Intense negotiations between myself and the White House, and
the Green Brook Basin study, on which a public hearing will be
held in September.

Mass Transit — With my active backing, Congress previously
approved landmark legislation authorizing millions for mass
transit improvments for states like New Jersey. But plans must
be executed at the state level to make efficient use of the $480
million in federal funds that Is available to New Jersey for mass
transit. This should include a plan for a coordinated mass transit
system In which rail and bus services are linked to park-n-ride
facilites.

City Aid — Extension of the CETA program, which I sup-
port, as well as uniform federal welfare standards and a federal
takeover of costs, such as I have proposed, will help taxpayers in
northern cities from bearing the brunt of the welfare burden. At
the same time, the new Urban Action Development Grant pro-
gram is available to cities like Elizabeth to vastly improve the
quality of urban Hfe.

Crime — This problem remains at the top of the priority list
for many citizens. During my terms in Congress, I have suc-
cessfully pressed for legislation to mandate the death penalty in
accordance with the Supreme Court decision, and I have in-
troduced legislation that would provide a mandatory, five-year
prison sentence for individuals convicted of committing a felony
with a firearm. I also have voted for Increased funding for New
Jessey under the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration.

Government Regulation — Small businessmen in particular
have suffered from over-regulation. Through the Forum on
Regulation, in which I am participating, a nationwide effort will
be made to pinpoint those agencies and regulations which have
had particularly harmful and negative impacts on business. At
the same time, President Carter has mandated that all federal
agencies, In Issuing regulations, take into account the effect such
regulations will have on the economy and inflation.

Tax Reform — Proposition 13 in California has become a
symbol for many Americans of what can be done to reverse the
trend of "more government, more taxes" at the state and local
level. In Congress, 1 have cosponsored legislation to roll back
the maximum tax on capital gains, thus spurring Investment In
the economy. I have sponsored other measures to bolster the
economy. Additionally, I will continue to push for a rollback In
Social Security taxes before these Increases take effect next
January,

Little time remains In the 95th Congress to, deal with every
problem. But in each case — such as tax reform, the new urban
strategy, and a national energy plan —- the underlying concern
will be holding down the national deficit to ease inflationary
pressures.
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- Rec. Commission nominated—
for National Gold Medal Award

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission has
been nominated by Bowcraft
Sport Store, Scotch Plains to
participate in the 1978
National Gold Medal Awards
Program which selects and
honors the nation's outstan-
ding recreation and park
departments for excellence in

the field of park and
recreation management. Ted
Miller, owner of Bowcraft, is
a member of NSGA which is
sponsored by the Sports
Foundation, Inc. Goals of
the program are to provide
recognition for the con-
tinuing efforts of recreation
and park staff and volunteers

Lockheed engineers
receive patent award

working diligently to meet the
challenge of recreational
needs in their communities,
and to acknowledge the sup-
port municipalities extend to
individual, team and family
participation in sports and
recreational activities. The
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission entry will be
judged according to
population in Class IV —
20,00 to 50,000. A

distinguished panel of leaders
who have expertise in the
field of park and recreation
management will select the
Gold Medal Awards finalists
and winners. Formal presen-
tation of awards will take
place at the National
Recreation and Park
Association Congress for
Recreation and Parks in
Miami, Florida, Oct. 13-19,
1978.

Richard Lipnick of
Lockheed Electronics Co.,
Inc., shared a $500 Lockheed
patent award recently with
two other employees when
their invention was officially
registered with the U.S.
Patent Office.

They received the award
under Lockheed Cor-
poration's patent plan, a
financial award program
designed to encourage
professional Inventiveness
among employees.

Lipnick, Freed, and
Schneider were cited for their
work on an energy-

conserving program that
monitors electrical power and
sheds loads when necessary.
Termed "Shed-A-Watt," the
concept is the basis of the
Energy Management System
(EMS) manufactured by
Lockheed Electronics.

Lipnick, a resident of
Scotch Plains, is assistant
engineering director at
Lockheed Electronics. He
holds bachelor and master
degrees In electrical
engineering from Rutgers
University. Since 1967, he has
been an adjunct professor of
engineering at the New Jersey
Institute of Technology.

I " Forum Schedules I
I Free Poetry Events I

The New Jersey Theatre
Forum, in association with the
Mayor's Arts Council of
Plainfield, announced today it
will be presenting three free
evenings of readings by new
poets during July and August.

Titled the New Poets
Forum, the series will be
presented at 8 PM on the out-
door deck of the Plainfield
YWCA at 232 E. Front St.-on
three Wednesday evenings
(July 26, August 9 and August
23).

The New Poets Forum is
produced by the Community
Arts Project of the Children

ARGAND'5 CHILDRIN'S WORLD
ONCE-A-YEAR

SAVE 20%-70%
OFF REGULAR PRICES!

STARTS 9:30 A.M. THURSDAY
FRIDAY k SATURDAY - JULY 20-21-22

Save on Famous Brands such as:
HEALTH-TEX- CARTER'S - BILLY-THE-KID
DONMOOR • DANSKIN • DIVE-ETTES, ETC.

OPEN
THUR5. &FRI.

EVENINGS
TILL 9 P.M.

\ i m s m OF rnmrn - WIUER - SPRIMI <!
ODDS & mm

Children's
World

(OFF RAR1TAN ROAD)

vv \m mi m

Clarkton Shopping Center, Clark . 381-0011

TILES;i((§E AND FALLING DOWN?
PIPING GORR0pEp|l\llJ LEAKING?'

FIXTURES OUTOATED?
WANT A NEW LEASE OlM LIFE?

REMODEL NOW!!!
Select from Amer.-Std or Kohler fix-
tures. Treat yourself to new,
beautiful long life tile. We'll do the
whole job and financing is available.

Come in and see our tiled
displays complete with matching
fixtures , fittings & vanities.

CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE TODAY!

FREDA. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922

of the Rainbow, The first
evening, set for July 26, will
feature Kathy Burke of
Woodbridge, Tom Coney
from Somerville, WCK from
Bridgewater, Rita Losch of
New Brunswick and Richard
Silsby and Glen of Trees both
of Plainfield,

Richard Silsby, CAP
member, stated that "In addi-
tion to the scheduled list of
poets, we will have a portion
of the evening open to those
poets who would like to read a
few short selections from their
most recent works." For fur-
ther information concerning
this portion of the program
call the New Jersey Theatre
Forum at 757-2882.

The poetry series is open to
the public at no charge and
those attending should bring
their own chairs or cushions.

FANWOOD COLONIAL
Cantral air conditioning and wall-to-wall
carpeting are just two of the many fine features
of this newly listed 3'bedroom home. A well pro-
portioned paneled family room, modern dine-In
kitchen, living room with fireplace, flanked by
custom bookcases; formal dining room plus a
below grade Rec/Room complete the picture. A
short walk to station, park and schools. A fine
new listing and perhaps just the home you're
looking for! $66,500,

Evei. Ruth C. Ttte 233-3656
Betty S.DUon 719-1985
Bill Herring 8194712
Maurict Duffy 889-7583

PETERSON
RIJVGLE

AGENCY

350 Park Ave,,Scotch Plains
Call 3 2 2 ' S S O O anytime

iave Now!
During Our Zenith

Value
SPECTACULAR

ONLY
S32800 • Brillant Chromacolor

Picturetube
• Energy-Saving 100%
Solid-State Chassis
• Lightweight
Portable Design

Remod, Lie. 0 23004

• Compact Table TV
• Slim Ljne •
Cabinet Design
• Automatic
Fine Tuning
ONLY
$34800

We Are
ZENITH SPECIALISTS

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!!
MACARTHUR-T.H. FULTON

1602 PARK AVENUE
SOUTH PLAINFIELD

HOURS: M-W,F fr SAT,B:30-B:3Q, THURS. OPEN TO 9:00
"50 YEARS EXPERIENCE'
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Scotch Plains & Fanwood Parks host multitude of events
Many events and attivitles

have been planned and are
now going on in the Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission parks and
playgrounds. Many different
programs are being conduc-
ted in various areas of town.

Green Forest Park . There
was much excitement this
past week at Green Forest
Park. Wiffleball League
began its season, this year
featuring the Yankees, White
Sox, Red Sox, Giants, Mets
and Reds. Games are held
every day to determine which
team will play in the World
Series. Our Baseball Team is
making a fine showing; stan-
ding thus far is 1-1. Oood job
boys! Congratulations to
Mike Ridge for hitting two
homeruns in the last game.

Other activities and their
winners include* Nok-
Hockey: 1st Megan O'Con-
nell; 2nd Laurie lovino; 3rd
Karen lovino. Teatherball:
1st Stephen Falloon; 2nd Kim
Murray; 3rd Michael
Mikelson. Bubblegum Blow:
Fisrt Bubble, Mike
Choynake* Biggest Bubble,
Dave Cinderella; Smallest
Bubble, Bruck Fleming;
Funniest Bubble, Steven
Zabow. Checkers: Jr.
Division - 1st Candi Cum-
mings; 2nd Chris Coviello;
Sr, Division: 1st Dave Cin-
derella; 2nd Ron Loneker. In
addition, many other winners
were named fot the coloring
contest and relay races.

Beginning next week,
Green Forest Park will host
Summer Games 78. All par-
ticipants will have the oppor-
tunity to compete against
himself/herself for Bronze,
Gold and Silver Certificates.
Everyone who signs up will

also be awarded a free iron-
on patch. All boys and girls
between the ages of 5 and 15
are encouraged to joing in
this program.

Greenslde Park - Despite
the threat of soaked clothing,
a Waterballon Toss proved to
be one of the most popular
activities at Greenside Park
last week. Twelve teams of
two were formed and par-
ticipants competed by tossing
a water-filled balloon to each
other with a large step taken
to increase the distance after
every catch. The team of Ray
Mikells-Mike Hackett
outlasted Chris Griffith-Val
Cerrltto and Lori-Landon-
Michael Dupuy to win the
Waterballoon Toss Crown.

For Greenside's younger
crowd, a Stuffed Animal
Contest was held. Winning in
the category of most loved
was Johanna Nolan; Cutest,
Jennifer Spagnoli; and
Biggest, Scott Laudate.
Among the animals were
"hugging monkeys" and the
old favorite, an oversized
teddy bear.

Bingo games were also run
last week with Suzanne
Dupuy, Suzanne Geoghagan,
Abby Maloney, Theresa Mar-
tin and Tom Ruggieri win-
ning.

A Bubble Blowing Contest
featured the talents of Beth
Vanduzer who was first in the
category of Fastest Blown
Bubble and second for the
largest. Sporting a bubble
about 12 inches in diameter,
Roney Santacross was first
for Biggest Bubble. Other top
finishers were Sandy Novello
and Linda Martin.

A test of athletic skills was
provided by a gruelling ob-
stacle course. Co-winners in

the 10 and under division
were Jude Depko and Sandy
Novello with 57 second times.
Louis Nolan's 50 second
clocking won the upper
division.

Farley Park • The Olympic
Squad that represented
Farley Park in this year's
Junior Olympics once again
dominated much of the
event..In the Softball Pitch
for accuracy, Tavis Keats
took first place in the
Midget Division and Billy
Lake took second place in the
Intermediate Division. Jeff
Bagley took first place In the
Junior Divison Broad Jump -
while Scott Rhodes took first
place in the Intermediate.
Darin Royster came through
with a second place finish in
the Midget Foul Shooting
Contest. The powerful Junior
Division 200 yard relay team
of Bill Lee, Harold Matthews
and Anthony and Bill Lake
also ran away with a first
place finish.

The Farley Baseball Team
split the two games they
played - losing a close one to
Brookside 12-9 and clob-
bering Green Forest by a
score of 14-6, Larry Faulk,
Ken Donaldson, Anthony
Lake and Billy Lake played
excellently in both games.

In the long awaited Farley
Pool Tournament, Jeff Keats
captured 1st place with
Dorrin Royster and Anthony
Lake taking second and third
respectively. The competition
was extremely competitive
throughout.

Haven Park - The
following activities were held
at Haven Park during this
past week.

Watermelon Eating Con-
test - 1st Mark Tucker; 2nd

Darrin Easley- 3rd Mel
Thomas. Kick Ball Game (3
hrs.) - Donna N., Zachery
W., Tonya 5,, Seth R,, Nina
F., Andrews S., Adam F.,
Reggie S., Mary B., Mike N.
Trash Pick Up • 1st Steven
Ledford; 2nd Donna Neal;
3rd Seth Robinson. Game
Pick Up - 1st Donna Neal;
2nd Stevie Ledford; 3rd Seth
Robinson.

Terrill Park - This week's
activities were highlighted by
a Candy and Scavenger
Hunt. All proved to be win-
ners in the Candy Hunt.
Winners of this week's con-
test were: Trouble Contest -
Cathy Reissner, Mark Grif-
fin, Dawn Giimet, Ping-Pong
- Rob Seery, Keith Young,
Dabbie Culley. Bean Bag(8
and under) - Greg Francisco,
Herbie Giimet, Jennifer
Pruss. Bean Bag (9 and over)
- Kyle Jackson, Stefan Shan-
ni, Chip Pruss. Foul
Shooting (12 and over) - Rob
Seery, Robert Cox, Foul
Shooting (11 and under) -
Kevin Roane, Richie
Reissner, Herbie Giimet.
Nok-Hockey - Rob Seery,
Cathy Reissner, Lisa DiPa'ce,
Obstacle Course - Rob Seery,
Guy Sirois, Keith young,
Herbie Giimet. Carrom Pool
- Michael Culley, Herbie
Giimet, Lauren Zarelli. Mon-
ster Drawing - All were win-
ners!

The Girl's Softball Team
will be playing Kramer
Manor this week. They will
be trying for their first vic-
tory of the year and their
third consecutive year victory
over Kramer. All newcomers
are welcome to the park.

> Brookside Park - Tour-
nament results: Baseball -
Brookside beat Farley 12-9.

Frlsbee Contest(6-10) - 1st
Chris Bauers; 2nd Stephen
Graham; 3rd David An-
thony. Frisbee Contest (11
and up) - 1st Joe Fishetti; 2nd
Mark Burnet; 3rd Mike
Eckerson. Horseshoe Contest
(6-10) - 1st Ricky Hoffman;
2nd Kevin Biatro; 3rd Badid

Graham. Horseshoe Contest
(11 & up) - 1st Dave DeHart;
2nd Ricky Kromphold; 3rd
Steve Rosania. Bubble Gum
Blowing - Biggest, Ricky
Hoffman; Smallest, David
Zehler; Double Bubble, Gail
Soley; Bubble Inside a Bub-
Continued On Page 16

Anniversaries - silver & gold

Sallj and Bonnie R<ssell» seated, gave a surprise 25th Wed-
ding Anniversary Party recently, honoring their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James B, Russell of 221 Burns Way, Fanwood.
Among the guests were Jim Russell's father and mother, left,
and Barbara Russell's parents. Both sets of grandparents will
soon be celebrating their own anniversaries • golden ones • very
soon.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030SOUTH AVENUE. WiST • WiSTPllLb, NIW JERSEY 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE1'

Ask us
for your
next
loan

we'll help
you get
the

Whatever your individual loan needs, "£he Savings
Bank of Central Jersey will help you to get the green—
a green light with a yes answer and the green money
to take care of your individual needs.

The Savings Bank offers loans for auto, personal or
home improvement purposes in amounts from $600 to
$10,000. Convenient low monthly repayment plans for
periods up to 7 years can be arranged to fit your
budget.

For larger, longer term loan needs such as home
financing The Savings Bank specializes in home
mortgages.

To ease the burden of higher education, The Savings
Bank offers student loans with repayment starting after,
graduation.

At the Savings Bank you can even use your savings
account to get a low cost collateral loan.

Ask us for your next loan. We'll not only help you to get
the green—we'll help you pick the type of loan and
repayment plan that's just right for you.

Call 755-5700 or stop in any of our five convenient
offices for more details.

Equal Housing Lender

• *• •
* 77ie • *

Savings

• j , •

The Savings Bank
MAIN OFPICE

102 East Front Street
at Park Avo,, Plainfield

WIST FRONT ST. OFFICE
1330 West Front Street

i t Clinton A M I , Plamfield

MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Ave,. at Harris Ave.

NORTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
28 Craig Place i t Duer St.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
332S Plunlield Ave, at Sampton.Ave

ESTABLISHED 1868 PHONE: 755-5700 MEMBER FDIC
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ShopRite has The

BUYERS' GUIDE
OF SAVINGS!

•The MEATing Place

BEEF
STEAKS

TOP ROUND or
SIRLOIN TIP
BEEF ROUND

BEEF TOP ROUND OR
SIRLOIN TIP CUT FOR

LONDON
BROIL

GROUND
CHUCK

BNLS, I M F SHQULBIR CUT FOR

Broil

BEIF LEAN & TASTY

PATTIES

$157
ib, 1

WHOLE WITH THIGHS

Chicken Legs Ib.77<
BEEF BOTTOM, FOR SWISSINQ

Round Steak $167
Ib.

CHUCK CUT

Beef Cube Steak Ib,
$1571

BEEF BOTTOM

Round Roast Ib.
$1671

us DA
'CHOICE] Shoulder Roast Ib.

$167i
EEF ROUND

ûmp Roast Ib.
$1871

BEEF ROUND

Sirloin Tip Roast pan $177
lira) ib. 1

BEEF, WITH SOTTOM ATTACHED

Eye Round Roast »,$i97

FIRST CUT

Beef Chuck Steak ® ,97°
FOR STEW ^ _ _ _ m _ _

Beef Chuck Cubes ®,b 51 6 7

FOR 1ARB-QUE OR IRAISINQ

Beef Short Ribi
R|B CUT, CENTER CUT

Pork Chops $197
Ib.

FORBAR-B-OUI _ „ . _

Pork Rib End Loin , B
$ 1 4 7

Hie Frozen Foods Place
GELiNTANO

CHEESE RAVIOLI

ShopRitt "POUR AND STQRI", PEAS, CUT CORN OR

Peas & Carrots *%• 59C

The Ice Cream Place

The Non - Foods Place

WEXFORD GLASSWARE
BiAUTIFULLY STYLED — -
TABLE 1 Y ANCHOR
TIIMDI ED "OCKING ,
TumBLEn n-Oz

Health & Beauty Aids

The Grocery Place
OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY JUICE
COCKTAIL

RED OR BLUE CAN

MARTINSON
COFFEE

1-qt. 1
pt. btl.

• VESPER OR ShopRiti

Tea Bags bo: of
100 99<

CREAMY OR CHUNKY ShopRite

Peanut Butter
2-lb.

VEGETARIAN OR HEINZ

PorkpnBeans4^99(:

ALL VARIETIES, EXCEPT BLUi CHEESE, SEVIN SEAS

Salad Dresslng^39c

ShopRite

Apple Sauce 4
ITALIAN STYLE MONTINI WHOLE PEAR

Tomatoes
2-lb,
3-01.
can 59<

D[SH DETERGENT

Palmolive btl. 99<

BIIF/BACQWLIVER RED HIART

Dog Food
M-oi,

ALL VARIETIES

Shasta Soda
KEEBLER TOWNHOUSE "BONUS PACK"

Crackers li-ot.
boi

NISTEA

Iced Tea Mix
4-lb, ,

maRes •
20-qis.

ShopRite KOSHER

Dill Chips qt. 1-pt.
jar 99=

IN OIL OR WATER. CHICKEN OF THE SEA CHUNK

Light Tuna
IN OIL OR WATER, STARKIST SOLID PACK

White Tuna 701.
can 69*

ShopRite coupon
One (1) 16-OJ. conl. ShopRlt l

COFFEE
UGHTENER
Ccwpqfi good i l any ShepRKa Mafktt.
Limit one per family, I l f te t lva Wad.,

t July 19 ttmi Turn, July Js,

WITH THIS

COUPON

The Dairy Place

FKUIT FLAVORED

BREYERS 4
YOGURT ^

ShopRite

MIDIUM
EGOS
BREAKSTONEC

CHEESE

The Deli Place

LONGACRE

FRANKS

ShopRite Coupon

100
On* (1) 6-07. e m . ShopRlte f rown

GRAPEFRUIT - , Q * %
JUIwC WITHTHIS _.!
Coupen good at any VMpRJM Mantel, COUPON ^ )
Limit one per family. Effective Wed.,
Jury I I M y T U B , , Juty 25,1978— *m

The Produce Place

SOUTHERN fl
PEACHES r

• NECTARINES
• PLUMS ̂ 5 0 1

ESCAROLE, FRESH

Chicory 3 S1
lbs. 1

CRISP ROMAINE

Lettuce Ib.

• " 1 1 3 " California Valenelat, Sunklsl or eholea

Oranges. 10 >•
Tomatoes pint 69<
Scallions FRESH

GREEN bunch 25'
Watermelon JUICY

RED

Limes FLORIDA
SEEDLESS 6 ...39'

Papayas TROPICAL
FRUIT tich 79*

FLORIDA "1_2 SIZE"

MANGOES sash

M A R I I T T I SALAD BL. CHEESE, 10001SL
69'
99

The Appy Place

FINLAND IMPORTED C 4 |IQ

Swiss Cheese , ̂
STORE SLICED

S h i
STORE SLICED

ShopRite Bologna
The Fish Market

The Bakery Place
• ' N O PRES. ADDED" .••."

ShopRII . SANDWICH OH BEGULAR

WHITE BREAD

i . - 89
GRILLMA

BEEF
FRANKS

HAM

Toward ! the purehaie
el any t h r u ! (3)

DURKEE
SPICES

KETCHUP
i « ShopRits market

Coupon good at any ShepRlte marktt.
u . i - r u iTu i c tlmlt one par larnlly. effective Sun.,
WITH TMIS j u | y 1 S l h r u 8 a l i j u | y j j i 1 S 7 8

In Store Bakery Place
FRI8HBAKED

HARD
ROLLS'"99 'Available In stores with

Fresh Bakery Shop

ShopRite Coupon
/ Ona (1) 8,pj(, frozen Shopf i l t * » j ^

Corn on 8 9 $ n
the COB WITHTHIS SJ

S0U»nI good in my ShopRrt. Msrk.t COUPON S ,

"In order to assure a sufficient iupply of sales itams for all of our customers, we must restrve the right to limit the purchase of sales to units of 4 of any sale
Not reaposible tor typographical errors. Prices effective thru Sat., July 22, 1978, None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFEF

.except where otherwise noted."
5B"GORPORAT!ON 1S78.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG,N.J.
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Scotch Plains & Fanwood Parks host multitude of events
Many events and activities

have been planned and are
now going on in the Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission parks and
playgrounds. Many different
programs are being conduc-
ted in various areas of town.

Green Forest Park - There
was much excitement this
past week at Green Forest
Park. Wlffleball League
began its season, this yeai
featuring the Yankees, White
Sox, Red Sox, Giants, Mets
and Reds. Games are held
every day to determine which
team will play in the World
Series. Our Baseball Team is
making a fine showing; stan-
ding thus far is 1-1. Good job
boys! Congratulations to
Mike Ridge for hitting two
homeruns in the last game.

Other activities and their
winners include: Nok-
Hockey: 1st Megan O'Con-
nell; 2nd Laurie Iovino* 3rd
Karen Iovino. Teatherball:
1st Stephen Falloon; 2nd Kim
Murray; 3rd Michael
Mikelson. Bubblegum Blow:
Fisrt Bubble, Mike
Choynake; Biggest Bubble,
Dave Cinderella; Smallest
Bubble, Bruck Fleming;
Funniest Bubble, Steven
Zabow. Checkers: Jr.
Division - 1st Candi Cum-
mings; 2nd Chris Coviello;
Sr. Division: 1st Dave Cin-
derella; 2nd Ron Loneker. In
addition, many other winners
were named foF the coloring
contest and relay races.

Beginning next week,
Green Forest Park will host
Summer Games 78. All par-
ticipants will have the oppor-
tunity to compete against
himself/herself for Bronze,
Gold and Silver Certificates.
Everyone who signs up will

also be awarded a free iron-
on patch. All boys and girls
between the ages of 5 and 15
are encouraged to joing in
this program.

Greenslde Park • Despite
the threat of soaked clothing,
a Waterballon Toss proved to
be one of the most popular
activities at Greenside Park
last week. Twelve teams of
two were formed and par-
ticipants competed by tossing
a water-filled balloon to each
other with a large step taken
to increase the distance after
every catch. Theteam of Ray
Mikells-Mike Hackett
outlasted Chris Griffith-Val
Cerritto and Lori-Landon-
Michael Dupuy to win the
Waterballoon Toss Crown.

For Greenside's younger
crowd, a Stuffed Animal
Contest was held. Winning in
the category of most loved
was Johanna Nolan; Cutest,
Jennifer Spagnoli; and
Biggest, Scott Laudate.
Among the animals were
"hugging monkeys" and the
old favorite, an oversized
teddy bear.

Bingo games were also run
last week with Suzanne
Dupuy, Suzanne Geoghafan,
Abby Maloney, Theresa Mar-
tin and Tom Ruggieri win-
ning.

A Bubble Blowing Contest
featured the talents of Beth
Vanduzer who was first in the
category of Fastest Blown
Bubble and second for the
largest. Sporting a bubble
about 12 inches in diameter,
Roney Santacross was first
for Biggest Bubble. Other top
finishers were Sandy Novello
and Linda Martin.

A test of athletic skills was
provided by a gruelling ob-
stacle course. Co-winners in

the 10 and under division
were Jude Depko and Sandy
Novello with 57 second times.
Louis Nolan's 50 second
clocking won the upper
division.

Farley Park - The Olympic
Squad that represented
Farley Park in this year's
Junior Olympics once again
dominated much of the
event.. In the Softball Pitch
for accuracy, Tavis Keats
took first place in the
Midget Division and Billy
Lake took second place in the
Intermediate Division. Jeff
Bagley took first place in the
Junior Divison Broad Jump -
while Scott Rhodes took first
place in the Intermediate.
Darin Royster came through
with a second place finish in
the Midget Foul Shooting
Contest, t h e powerful Junior
Division 200 yard relay team
of BUI Lee, Harold Matthews
and Anthony and Bill Lake
also ran away with a first
place finish.

The Farley Baseball Team
split the two games they
played - losing a close one to
Brookside 12-9 and clob-
bering Green Forest by a
score of 14-6. Larry Faulk,
Ken Donaldson, Anthony
Lake and Billy Lake played
excellently in both games.

In the long awaited Farley
Pool Tournament, Jeff Keats
captured 1st place with
Dorrin Royster and Anthony
Lake taking second and third
respectively. The competition
was extremely competitive
throughout.

Haven Park - The
following activities were held
at Haven Park during this
past week.

Watermelon Eating Con-
test - 1st Mark Tucker; 2nd

Darrin Easley; 3rd Mel
Thomas. Kick Ball Game (3
hrs.) - Donna N., Zachery
W., Tonya 5., Seth R., Nina
F., Andrews S., Adam F.,
Reggie S., Mary B., Mike N.
Trash Pick Up - 1st Steven
Ledford; 2nd Donna Neal;
3rd Seth Robinson. Game
Pick Up - 1st Donna Neal;
2nd Stevle Ledford; 3rd Seth
Robinson.

Terrill Park - This week's
activities were highlighted by
a Candy and Scavenger
Hunt. All proved to be win-
ners in the Candy Hunt.
Winners of this week's con-
test were: Trouble Contest -
Cathy Reissner, Mark Grif-
fin, Dawn Gilmet. Ping-Pong
• Rob Seery, Keith Young,
Dabble Culley. Bean Bag(8
and under) - Greg Francisco,
Herbie Gilmet, Jennifer
Pruss. Bean Bag (9 and over)
- Kyle Jackson, Stefan Shan-
ni, Chip Pruss. Foul
Shooting (12 and over) - Rob
Seery, Robert Cox. Foul
Shooting (11 and under) -
Kevin Roane, Richie
Reissner, Herbie Gilmet.
Nok-Hockey - Rob Seery,
Cathy Reissner, Lisa DiPace.
Obstacle Course - Rob Seery,
Guy Sirois, Keith young,
Herbie Gilmet. Carrom Pool
- Michael Culley, Herbie
Gilmet, Lauren Zarelli. Mon-
ster Drawing - All were win-
ners!

The Girl's Softball Team
will be playing Kramer
Manor this week. They will
be trying for their first vic-
tory of the year and their
third consecutive year victory
over Kramer. AH newcomers
are welcome to the park.

iBrookside Park • Tour-
nament results: Baseball -
Brookside beat Farley 12-9.

Frisbee Contest(6-10) - 1st
Chris Bauers; 2nd Stephen
Graham; 3rd David An-
thony. Frisbee Contest (11
and up) - 1st Joe Fishetti; 2nd
Mark Burnet; 3rd Mike
Eckerson. Horseshoe Contest
(6-10) - 1st Ricky Hoffman;
2nd Kevin Biatro; 3rd Badid

Graham. Horseshoe Contest
(11 & up) - 1st Dave DeHart;
2nd Ricky Kromphold; 3rd
Steve Rosania. Bubble Gum
Blowing - Biggest, Ricky
Hoffman; Smallest, David
Zehler; Double Bubble, Gail
Soley; Bubble Inside a Bub-
Continued On Page 16

Anniversaries - silver & gold

Sallj and Bonnie Resell, seated, gave a surprise 25th Wed-
ding Anniversary Party recently, honoring their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James B. Russell of 221 Burns Way, Fanwood.
Among the guests were Jim Russell's father and mother, left,
and Barbara Russell's parents. Both sets of grandparents will
soon be celebrating their own anniversaries - golden ones - very
soon.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUI.WiST WlSTPliLB, NEW JERSEY 07090

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

Ask us
for your
next
loan

we'll help
you get
the

Whatever your individual loan needs, *5he Savings
Bank of Central Jersey will help you to get the green—
a green light with a yes answer and the green money
to take care of your individual needs.

The Savings Bank offers loans for auto, personal or
home improvement purposes in amounts from $600 to
$10,000. Convenient low monthly repayment plans for
periods up to 7 years can be arranged to fit your
budget.

For larger, longer term loan needs such as home
financing The Savings Bank specializes in home
mortgages.

To ease the burden of higher education, The Savings
Bank offers student loans with repayment starting after,
graduation.

At the Savings Bank you can even use your savings
account to get a low cost collateral loan.

Ask us for your next loan. We'll not only help you to get
the green—we'll help you pick the type of loan and
repayment plan that's just right for you.

Call 755-5700 or stop in any of our five convenient
offices for more details.

•

Equal Housing Lender

* The Savings Bank
* OF CENTRAL^JERSEY

Savings *
Bank

• J- *

MAIN OFFICE
102 Eait Front Street

at Park Ave,, Plainfield

WEST FRONT ST. OFFICE
1320 West Front Street

at Clinton Avt,, Plainliald

MIDDLESEX OFFIC1
444 Union Ave.. i t Harris Avt.

NORTH PLAINFI1LD QFFICl
28 Criig Place at Duer St.

SOUTH PLAINFIilD OFFICl
2325 Plainliild Ave at Sampton.Awo.

ESTABLISHED 1868 PHONE: 755-5700 MEMBER FDIC
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ShopRite has The

BUYERS' GUIDE
OF SAVINGS!

The MEATing Place

BONELESS
BEEF
STEAKS

TOP ROUND or
SIRLOIN TIP
BEEF ROUND

GROUND any
CHUCK X,
INLS. BEEF SHOULDER CUT FOR

London Broil

BEEF LiAN & TASTY

PATTIES"™"
$1571

WHOLE WITH THIGHS

Chicken Legs
BEIF iOTTOM, FOR SWISSING

Round Steak IK*.
$1671

WUCK CUT

ef Cube Steak Ib.
$1571

BEEF BOTTOM

Round Roast SI 67
Ib.

Shoulder Roast Ib,
$1671

1EEF ROUND :

Rump Roast 87

BEEF ROUND

Sirloin Tip Roast $1 77
b i

1 I IF , WITH BOTTOM ATTAGHIO

Eye Round Roast W,b$l97

FIRST CUT _ _ _ _ _

Beef Chuck Steak © lB97(

FOR STIW

Beef Chuck Cubes ®,b$ iEt $167

FOR BAR-B-QUE OR 1RAISINQ

Beef Short Rib
RIB CUT, CENTER CUT

PorkChops
$197

Ib.

FOR BAR-MUlrun Bfln-evgE & ̂  a^

Pork Rib End Loin , , $ 1 4 7

Hie Frozen Foods Place
GELENTANO

CHEESE RAVIOLI

ShopRili "POUR AND STORE", PEAS, CUT CORN OR

Peas & Carrots ^ 59C

The Ice Cream Place

The Non - Foods Place

WEXFORD GLASSWARE
BEAUTIFULLY STYLED
TABLE I Y ANCHOR
THMRICn LOCKING
TUMBLER
Ulli'ihlljil

Health & Beauty Aids

The Grocery Place
OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY JUICE
COCKTAIL

RED OR BLUE CAN

MARTINSON
COFFEE

1-qt. 1
pt. btl.

' VESPER OR ShopRite

Tea Bags bosol
100 99<
Z-lb.

CREAMY OR CHUNKY ShopRite

Peanut Butter f $ l 4 9

VEGETARIAN OR HEINZ

Pork'n Beans 4a99«
ALL VARIITIIS, EXCEPT BLUE CHIESI, SEVEN SEAS

Salad Dressings 39C

ShopRite

Apple Sauce 4
ITALIAN STYLE MONTINI WHOLE PEAR

Tomatoes &CQC

DISH DETERGENT

Palmolive qt.
bH.99<

BEEF/BACON/LIVER RED HEART

Dog Food
90oi.

of 6 cans

ALL VARIITIIS

Shasta Soda
KEE1LER TOWNHOUSE "iONUS PACK"

Crackers
NESTEA

Iced Tea Mix iX$349

ShopRit* KOSHER

Dill Chips qt. 1-pt.
jar

99<
IN OIL OR WATER, CHICKEN OF THI SEA CHUNK

Light Tuna 6W-BI,
can

IN OIL OR WATER, STARKIST SOLID PACK

White Tuna

The Dairy Place
RflUIT FLAVORED

BREYERS 4
YOGURT IZ

The Deli Place

bna (1) 1B-M. eonl- ShopRIK

COFFEE
UGHTENER _
Coupon good at any ShopRHn Markat. COUPON S
Limit one par lamlly. Eileellva Wad- u —

,• H thru Tina. Jury 25,1976

10$
WITH THIS * '

S

ShopRile

MEDIUM
EGGS doz

BREAKSTONE COTTAGE ^ HI Q Q

JHEESE * E * 1 .

49
GRILLMASTEH

BEEF
FRANKS ;-•
CANNED PATBICK CUDAHY

LHAM

ShopRite Coupon
) 6-O7. em. ShopRlla frozen

QRAPEFRUIT
J U I C E WITH THIS Z
Coupon good at any ShopHta Marktt. COUPON
Limit ana p«f lamlly, llfactlvt Wed.,
July l i t ™ TUBS,, JUT, H , 1171 - -~m

ShopRite Coupon
S.R.

SB
J

One(1)2-lb.bll. Heinz

KEG 0p KETCHUP
Coupon good at any ShopRile mlrket
Limit ens par family. Effective Sun.,

July 16. thru Sat,, July SI, 1971.

KO!S> I
WITH THIS
COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON
5AB0

The Produce Place
SOUTHERN PANC¥

PEACHES r ' ^
NECTARINES LUSO.OUS

PLUMS ^ f 0 R N I A

ESCAROLI. FRESH

Chicory
CRISP ROMAINE

Lettuce 29<
"113" Colllomla Valenclu, Sunklit or choice

Oranges, 10 .-99C

Tomatoes CHERRY,
TASTY pint 69<

Scallions FRESH
QRIEN bunch 25<

Watermelon JUICY
RED

Limes FLORIDA
SIEDLESS 6 .0,39*

Papayas TROPICAL
FRUIT each 79<

F L O B I D A " 1 2 B I Z E "

MANGOES each
MARZETTI SALAD BL, CHEESE, 1000 ISL.

FRENCH

69
99

The Appy Place
MAJESTY IMPORTED

DANISH
HAM <>
FINLAND IMPORTED

Swiss Cheese
STORE SLICED

ShopRite Bologna
The Fish Market

09

The Bakery Place
-NO PRES. ADDED" ' .

ShopRit* SANDWICH OR REGULAR

WHITE BREAD

3-89
In Store Bakery Place

FRISH BAKED

HARD QQC
ROLLS"5*51 •Available In ilorei with

Fresh Bakery Shop

Toward! the purchase
of any thrta (3)

DURKEE
SPICES

Coupon good at any ShepKiti mirkat.
U I I T U T u , . Limit ant par family. Effective Sun,,
COUPON * • * _ " " • " • « • ' " / " " * «• 1 8 7 8

M F O ,

ShopRite Coupon
^ S ^ OriB (1) S-pfc froMn ShopRItt

Corn on
the COB

_ ml
W.. o)

WITH THIS »
. COUPON S

"Inorder to assure a sufficient aupply of sale* items for all of our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase of sales to units of 4 of any salqy^^fc, except where otherwise noted."
Not resposible for typographical errors. Prices effective thru Sat,, July 22, 1978. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFErflBBDOtTCORPORATION 1978.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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SOCIAL TIMES
Robin Elizabeth Lancey
is bride of William Evans Chit-Chat Patricia Kuna is engaged

to Thomas Carl Tomaccio

MR. & MRS. WILLIAM B, EVANS

Hancock Community
Church in Hancock, New
Hampshire was the setting
for the June 17, 1978 nuptials
of Robin Elizabeth Lancey of
Hancock, formerly of Scotch
Plains, and William Ben-
jamin Evans of Des Moines,
Iowa. Mr, Evans and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Benjamin Evans of Hastings,
Nebraska, are former
Nashua, N.H. residents,

Chaplin Fay L. Gemmell
officiated at the 3 pm nup-
tials. Mr. Lancey gave his
daughter in marriage.
-Mrs. Evans, who

graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
holds a B.S. in Elementary
Education from Keene State
College. She is certified to
teach in New Hampshire and
Iowa, and is a Practical Nur-
se with Medical Personnel
Pool.

Mr. Evans, who holds a

B,A. in Economics from
University of New Ham-
pshire, is presently attending
Drake University in Des
Moines, Iowa for his Masters
in Business Administration.

Jane Miller of Man-
chester, N.H. was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Christy Koontz of
Washington, D.C.; Penny
Park of Dayton, Ohio; Amy
Evans of Nashua, N.H.,
sister of the groom; and the
bride's sisters-in-law, Mary
Anne Lancey of Plainfield
and Debbie Lancey of Dallas,
Texas.

Robert Treitel of Nashua
was best man. Ushers in-
cluded Jim Evans, brother of
the bridegroomi Tom Evans,
Chris Dobrowolski and Phil
Bouchard, all of Nashua; and
Steve Nassoura of Bedford,
N.H.

The couple planned a wed-
ding trip to the Caribbean.

Joanne Villano will become
bride of Pat j , Principe, Jr.

JOANNE VILLANO & PAT PRINCIPE, JR.

Joanne Villano, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Villano of 1456 Frances Lane,
Plainneld, will become the
bride of Pat J. Principe, Jr.
in March, 1979. Mr. Prin-
cipe, who lives in West Hun-
tington, West Virginia, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat J,
Principe of 5 Gaycroft Drive,
Scotch Plains.

Miss Villano graduated
from Mount St. Mary

Academy, Watchung and
Union County Vocational
Technical School. She is em-
ployed by C. & R. Inc. in
Cranford.

Her fiance, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, received a degree,
cum laude, from Ithaca
College. He is a television
sportscaster and producer
with WOWK TV in Hun-
tington.

O, Michael Harrison, of
2522 Plainfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, has been selected as
one of 16 student advisors'
participating in The Univer-
sity of Toledo Freshman Ad-
vising/Registration Program
to be conducted June 26-July
21 on the UT campus.

The program has been
developed by the UT student
affairs office to help in-
coming freshman become
oriented with the UT campus
and its programs.

Student advisers are chosen
for their leadership abilities
and the communication
skills, Mrs, Dale Grant, UT
assistant dean of student af-
fairs, said. They are given
more than 80 hours of
training including work in
group dynamics, asser-
tiveness and values
clarification.

This is Mr, Harrison's
second year with the program
and he is returning as one of
the two student coordinators.

Mr. Harrison is a junior
majoring in psychology and
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Floyd of Scotch
Plains,

Christina Piscitelli, 1871
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,
has been designated for the
Dean's List for outstanding
scholarship at Dean Junior
College, Franklin, Mass.

***
Miss Vicky Hileman of Scot-
ch Plains is among forty-one
women high school students,
with recognized abilities in
mathematics and science,
who will participate in a one-
week educational program,
July. 16-21, at Stevens In-
stitute of Technology,
Hoboken. The program is
designed to acquaint them
with the various aspects of
engineering and to help them
understand their own poten-
tial for careers In the field.

»**

Kathleen McGeary, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph M.
McGeary of 335 LaGrande
Ave., Fanwood, was awar-
ded the Bachelor of Arts
degree by Dean Robert K,
Ackerman at Drew Univer-
sity's • 110th Commencement
on May 20th. A graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, at Drew she majored
in psychology.

Barbara Daphine McEachin
and Harry Burton II are wed

Barbara Daphine
McEachin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. McEachin
of New York City, became
the bride of Harry Douglas
Burton II in the Pauline A.
Hartford Memorial Chapel In
New York on July 9. Mr.
McEachin gave his daughter
in marriage, at the 2 pm
ceremony. Rev. Euton E.
Williams officiated.

Mr. Burton is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Carlyle
Hackett of Scotch Plains.

A wedding reception
followed at Regency House In
Pompton Plains, New Jersey,
Rev. Kelmo C, Porter, pastor
of St. John Baptist Church in
Scotch Plains gave the
blessing at the reception,

Mrs. Burton Is a graduate
of Seward Park High School
in Manhattan and of New
York City College. She Is a
registered nurse at Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center,
New York.

Mr. Burton, who
graduated from Carteret
High School in Carteret, N.J,
and Rutgers University, Is
principal Traffic Engineer
with the N.J. Department of
Transportation in Trenton.

The bride was attended by
her sister, Ms. Brenda
McEachin of New York, as
maid of honor and by
bridesmaids Ms, Valerie
McManus, Mrs. Gail Miles,
Ms. Adrian Hardy, Mrs.
Leslie Guitano, and Ms.
Arlene Bland.

Melvin Brown was best
man. The ushers included
Jeffrey Jones, Charles
Jemison, Jerome Harris,
Calvin Gross and William
McDuffie.

Miss Kimberly McLaurin
was flower girl and Master
Rahsaan Harris was
ringbearer.

The couple planned a
Caribbean wedding trip.

/ Believe" S, "Remember Then

dancing ftom Q:30

PATRICIA MARION KUNA Reflections

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Kuna of 2232 Paff Place,
Scotch Plains have announ-
ced the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia Marion, to
Thomas Carl Tamaccio, of
314 North Market Street,
Frederick, Maryland.

Mr. Tamaccio is the son of
Reverend and Mrs. Ralph
Tamaccio of 510 Hughes
Street, Cape May.

Miss Kuna is a 1972
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, and
received a BA in Spanish
from the College of St.
Elizabeth in Convent Station

in 1976, She is presently em-
ployed as an Admissions
Counselor at the college,

Mr. Tamaccio, a 1972
graduate of Lower Cape May
Regional High - School,
received a B.A, In English
from Drew University in
1976, and recently received
an M.S. in Library Science
from Drexel University in
Philadelphia.

He is currently living in
Maryland, where he works an
an Information specialist for
Aspen Systems Corporation,
Germantown, Maryland,

- The couple will be married
in the spring of 1979.

DINING OUT IN
NEW JERSEY

RESTAURANT OF THE WEEK
EVERY WEEK OF THE YEAR

As one of New Jersey's best
dining values, Dick Buxion's
WHITE LANTERN features an
interesting selection of 14,95
specials.

The special includes a clams
casino appetizer, salad, a choice
of six entrees, potato, and crepe
dessert.

Fresh seafood is available
daily, including lobster (priced
according to the market). If you
savour a gourmet delight, VfiAL,
CORDON BLEU is an excellent
choice at S7.9S,

A well balanced menu is one of

the most attractive features. Half
portions are available for those
with a lighter appetite. San-
dwiches are served nitely until
closing for the "AFTER THE'
THEATER" crowd.

Luncheon is served daily until
dinner hour.

There is entertainment nitely
in a warm, relaxing atmosphere.

THE WHITE LANTERN
1370 South Avenue

At the Fanwood/'Plainfield line
757.S858

tnloy iheFineit in

eef, Chicken
and SeaFood Specialties
Cooked to rfrfertion.

Escape to oui lilefor
cocktails, lunch or dinner.

MonThurs I I 30 , |Z AM

Filthy I 110. I AM
y i PM .

bund.iy I CM- I I AM
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PLAINFI1LB SALE DAYS cJUL
TEL-MED has
summer hours

Effective July 1 through
.abor Day, Muhlenberg
lospltal announces new
ummer hours for the TEL-
vIED program, which
jrovides health information
f'm telephone to area residen-
s.

New hours are as follows:
Monday • Friday 10:00 a.m. -
'2 noon and 2:00p.m. - 6:00
j.m.

By dialing 757-4900, com-
•nunity residents are able to
icar one of 200 tape recor-
dings on health-related
:opics. Basically, the system
inables residents to learn
more about their own health,
and how to stay healthy.

"Some of our tapes pertain
specifically to problems we
might encounter during the
summer months," explained
Donna Bachman, R.N.,
director of Community
Health Education and coor-
dinator of the program at
Muhlenberg. "It would be
valuable for community
residents to call these tapes
for information that may
help them during the warm
weather."

Those tapes are: No. 185 -
Cancer of the Skin; No. 121 -
Bee Stings- No, 150 - Seat
Belts for Safety; No. 195 -
Bee Sting: It can cause
Death; No. 1101 - Exercising:
Warm Up Slowly; No. 90 -
Hay Fever.

Each tape must be
requested by number, and all
calls are completely
anonymous. Other recor-
dings available cover topics
such as aging, arthritis and
rheumatism, birth control,
blood and circulation, can-
cer, children, dental and
mouth care, drug and alcohol
abuse, eye care, diet, firgt-
aid, venereal disease,
smoking, pregnancy and
mental health.

Brochures listing each tape
recording are available by
sending a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to TEL-
MED, Department of Com-
munity Health Educsation,
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plain-
field, N.J., 07061 or by
calling that Department at
668-2340.

Muhlenberg Hospital is
one of 16 hospitals par-
ticipating in the statewide
program, which /as coor-
dinated by the center for
Health Affairs in Princeton.

'Early American1

•art form taughti
Everybody's Aphids Yield To Malathion

Almost everybody has the home gardener to handle.
aphids in their garden. These
tiny green, black or pink in-
sects cause curled or crinkled
leaves and stunted, yellowed
plants.

In your vegetable garden
you'll probably find them on
tomatoes, peppers, beans,
melons and others. Look for
clusters of them on the tender
growing tips of rose bushes
and other flowers.

Eric H. Peterson, Jr., Senior
County Agent, of Union
County Extension. Service
recommends spraying with
malathion, which is safe for

He suggests a spray made of
2 teaspoonfuls of 50 to 75 per-,
cent malathion emulslfiable •
concentrate to a gallon of i
water. Spray once a week and
make sure your spray reaches
the undersides of the leaves.

And be sure to read the
label directions and precau-
tions before using any pest-
icide, Mr, Peterson adds.

For further details about
pest control, send for the free
Rutgers publication, "New
Jersey Vegetable Pest Control
Recommendations for Home
Gardens," at Union County

Extension Service, 300 North
Avenue, East, in Westfield,.
N.J..07090.
Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre]

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Middlesex. N, J,

July 19th thru July 29th

Maxwell Anderson's

"JOAN OF LORRAINE"

Directed by Robert Stevens

Wed,, Thurs, S3.50 • Musical S4.00
Frt.. Sal, 14,00 • Musical $4.50
Curtain 8:40 • Ail i sa t i reserved

Phone (201) 3560462

As an outgrowth of their study of Colonial New Jersey the ^
students in Mrs. Dimmlck's third grade Shackamaxon School
class learned to needelpoint. .Mrs, Donald DiFranceseo
designed each student a canvaj with which to work. After a
month's labor, the students either made a pillow from, or
framed, their creations, Dally instruction was given by Mrs,
Donald DiFrancesco, Mrs. Peter Loizeaux, Mrs. Robert
Sullivan, Mrs. Richard Kondak, Mrs, William Blazewski and
Mrs. Ronald Maisch,

SIDEWALK
SALE

•*THURS»FRI»SAT
JULY 20-21-22

DURING

PLAIN FIELD

SALE
DAYS

Big Savings On
• Used Typewriters
• New Portables
• Cameras

Projectors
And Photographic
Equipment

144 East Front St.
Plafnfield 757-4800
Open Thurs. 'til 9

SIDEWALK; SALE
THURS, — FRi. — SAT.

JULY 20-21-22
DURING

PLAINFIELD SALE DAYS
• SPiCIAL VALUES

AND

• OUTSTANDING SAVINGS
IN OVER ISO PARTICIPATING STORES

• FRIE PARKING — THURSDAY
IN ALL MUNICIPAL LOTS

SPONSORED BY THE RETAIL DIVISION OF
THE PLAI^FIELDCENTRAL JERSEY

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Plainfield Sale Days Special
July 20, 21 & 22 Only

| \ Ladies Thongs

i-JLA&w $1 -oo
•^SSSBP^PBi^^ i i i f iBSEMii '•'$• w ' * h a n ^ PU^0*1*8* & coupon

i P " Comp, Value $4,99
Sizes 6

Mots Charge

HnlCharBt

BankAmeficanWisa
All Major Credit
Cards Accepted

W E A R N O . 11

Coupon Expires 7/22/78

R o u W R f t

753-5581
153 E. Front St
PLAINFIELD, N.J.

SAVE * 75%
T

and
More

T

REAL
BONANZA

PLAINFIELD
DAYS

t h e (Complete Bspt. Store fer Children

117 Watehung Avenue. Plainfield OPIN THURSDAY t l j9

For Girls, for Boys, for Teens & Chubbettes
EXTRA EXTRA SCHOOL

P K BOYS' SCHOOL PANTS W$®
Oenmoof Huiky i — Regular* — Slim*

1 / 2 Off • BILLY THi KID •MARK
I/fcuii • M A N N RANCH • LEVI'S

and sfheri

I BLOUSES
«,.^a -VaLu"'° Al laf S 3f i f l and POLOSSLACKS

Sitct
4 i s 14

1/2 off

%'ir\ 4 14

1/2 off
Boy> & Qtrlt

SUITS
iuei 4 20

1/2 off

TbDDLER-

PUYWEAR
1/2 off

DRESSES &

1/2 off

¥BJ88? PLAY , 2 TOP* GIVEAWAY
JACKETS *jjt% 3 « TABIES

|20% off I 1/2 off 111/2 oti I 5Octos1

Florida

'1/2 off 111/3 off

WHIU HUSKY

SCHOOL
SHIRTS

ITIIH 4 CHUIlfTn

SU^irSfHxiak.nauiTfiNDfPT. (%_ | CHUBBY

, TIEN S,,
SWIM SUITS •SPORTSWEAR I SWIMWEAR

e« *«o« IUP i/2 off

ALL NEW FALL MERCHANDISE WILL BE ON SALE 8 ,
FflR THIS EVENT ONLY ^ SAVIiffiS l i P I O ^ 5 % 1 1
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ACTION
Savings Bank

has long history
Somerset Trust Announces

Increased Dividends
James P. Oiacolbello, pres-

ident, Somerset Trust Com-

From an inconspicuous be-
gining in the rear of a local dry
goods store on Arpil 22, 1868,
The Savings Bank of Central
jersey has grown to more than
$200 million in assets in this,
the bank's 110th anniversary
year.

Originally organized as the
Dime Savings Institution in
1868, later changing its name
to the Plainfield Savings Bank
in 1907 and in 1969 to The
Savings Bank of Central
Jersey, it is the oldest banking
institution continuously serv-
ing the Plainfield-Central
Jersey area.

The Savings Bank has
grown steadily through infla-
tion and recession, never miss-
ing a scheduled interest divi-
dend in its 110 year history.
Even through the depression
years in the 1930's the bank
paid all depositors 100 cents
on the dollar.

The Savings Bank reached
the $100 million mark in assets
In 1971, 103 years after receiv-
ing its charter. The bank has
now doubled in size, with
assets now exceeding S200
million in less than 7 years.

This significant growth is
attributed to The Savings
Bank's continuous promotion
of its basic mission as a
mutual savings bank: to pro-
mulgate true thrift at the com-
munity level; to serve people
of modest means; to afford

them stability, safety, a
satisfactory return on their
money and ready availability
of their savings.

To accomplish this mission,
The Savings Bank of Central
Jersey, throughout Its 110
year history, has offered the
widest range of personal
banking services permitted by
law.

The bank has provided
mortgage funds enabling
many thousands of families to
buy or build new homes
throughout Central Jersey,

Since 1922, The Savings
Bank has endeavored to teach
the value of thrift through
small accounts for children
with its school banking pro-
gram.

Since 1929, checking ac-
counts have been offered to
give depositors ready
availability of their funds.

. The Savings Bank was the
first bank In Central Jersey to
pay its depositors interest on
Christmas or Vacation Club
accounts.

More recently, high interest
savings certificates have been
offered for longer term sav-
ings goals. The Savings Bank
of Central Jersey currently
pays the highest savings rates
available in the United States, -

In addition to collateral,
home improvement and stu-

dent loans, a full range of new
individual loan services was
inaugurated in 1976 ranging
from auto loans to personal
loans.

With the adoption of an in-
novative debit card system in
late 1976 called Unique Plus,
the bank continues to save
money for its depositor the
opportunity to pay for pur-
chases with funds from their
checking account without
writing a check at over 450
area establishments. Each
Unique Plus card purchase
earns the cardholder a 2%
Savers Bonus which is
deposited to their savings ac-
count each month.

Approval has been received
from the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Banking to extablish
the sixth office of The Savings
Bank in the new Pheasant
Run Shopping Plaza, being
constructed on Mountain
Boulevard, Warren Township

The Savings Bank of Cen-
tral Jersey currently has five
offices: two in Plainfield; the
Main Office at 102 East Front
St. and at 1320 West Front
St.; the North Plainfield of-
flee at 28 Craig Place; the
Middlesex office at 444 Union
Ave., and the bank's newest
office In South Plainfield at
2325 Plainfield Avenue.

James P. Giacolbello

pany, announced the closing
of the second period with an
increase of 8% in resources
over the total one year ago,
Mr. Oiacobello also announc- •
ed that the bank's board of
directors Increased the bank's
quarterly cash dividend from
12 cents to 15 cents a share for
the second quarter of 1978.

"Our long-standing record
of consecutive quarterly divi-
dend payouts Is one that we
are rightfully proud of," Mr.
Giaeobello said, "Our conti-
nuing objective is to provide
our shareholders with the very
highest possible return - for
their investment in exchange
for the trust and-confidence
they have place in us," he
said.

Looking to the balance of
1978, Mr. Giacobello
predicted continued earnings
progress for the bank. "There
are always uncertainties," he
said "but we are confident
that through effective finan-
cial planning coupled with our
solid financial base, Somerset
Trust will make even stronger
operating gains In our banking
markets. This includes, of
course, continued improve-
ment wherever and whenever
we can in the quality banking
services we provide for our
many customers,"

Somerset Trust Company
has seven offices located in
Bridgewater, Finderne, Green
Knoll, Manville, Martinsville,
Somerville and Watchuni.

Union County Government Annual Report
County Manager George J.

Albanese yesterday presented
Union County's 1977 Annual
Report, entitled "Profes-
sionalism in Government," to
the citizens of Union County
and the Board of Chosen Free-
holders. The forty-page, two
color report Is the second An-
nual Report to be published in
the history of Union County
Government. In addition to
covering the major activities,
projects and programs Union
County's governmental units
were involved with last year,
the report also presents the
personal views officials hold
of their jobs and the role their,
departments play within the
overall governmental struc-

ture.
Citing 1977 as a "very good

year," Albanese called several
accomplishments especially
noteworthy. They include: the
ground breaking and near
complete construction of a
new County Administration
Building; the resolvement of
all legal controversies surroun-
ding the County Managers
form of government which
permitted the initiation of the
Departments of Public Safety
and Parks and Recreation on
July 1, 1978; and the
strengthening of Interrelation-
ships between business, gov-
ernment and the community.

Albanese also lauded flnan-

cial staffs analysis efforts
which has resulted In Union
County's "excellent fiscal
status." He cited the obtain-
ment of a Moody's Investor

.Service Inc. MIG I rating for
short term financing, the
highest rate -attainable, as
evidence of such. Also
highlighted was the secure-
ment of a record $15,7 million
in grants used to fund various
human service programs.

Citizens interested in ob-
taining a copy of the report
may send their request to*
Union County Courthouse, 53
Rahway Avenue, Elizabeth,
N.J. 097207 or phone
353-5000 ext. 450.

Who
are the people you should
know in hanking?
They're at the WATCHUNG OFFICE of Somerset Trust Company

ADVISORY BOARD
Lewis j . Gray Watchung, N.J.

Chairman
Albert J, Bennlnger Mountainside, N.J.
James J. Delaney Scotch Plains, N.J.
Harry F. Pass . North Plainfield, N.J.
Dr, Jerome L Feehtner Watchung, N.J.
Paul E. Feiring Watehung, N.J.
Henry Flower T Watchung, N.J,.
Frank A. Santo Watchung, N.J,
Kenneth D. Schmidt Watchung, N.J,
Henry A. Wegener ..' North Plainfield, N.J,

Louis S. Qrube V.P.-Manager

Rembember when the only services your bank offered were savings and
checking? Times have changed and so have your needs. Somerset Trust
Company has changed, too.

We realized that people and services for those people are what we're all
about. So, we became people oriented , , , to serve people In all walks of
life. And, we worked hard to identify the type of services the people of our
area needed and desired.

Call any of our people for all your banking needs,
322.7000

Somerset Trust Company
1RIDGEWATER • FINDERHE • GRI IN KNOLL - MANVILLE - MARTINSVILLE - SOMERYiLLE - WATCHUNG

RARITAN
STC Computer Services

MiMBER F. D, I. C.

^
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Federal revenue sharing
checks totalling more than $2
million are on their way to
communities in Union Coun-
ty. The new quarterly distribu-
tion, reported today by Rep,
Matthew J. Rinaldo, raises the
total received by the county
under the seven-year-old pro-
gram to $49.7 million,

Rinaldo said the largest cur-
rent payments to municipal
governments in the county are
$354,081 for Elizabeth and
$171,007 for Plainfield.

The payments, with totals
to date shown in parenthesis,
are as follows:

Berkeley Heights, $26,588
($704,129); Clark, $34,542
($76O.$157); Cranford, SS4.183
($1,611,164); Elizabeth,
$354,081 ($9,271,750); Fan-
wood, $11,657 ($343,441);
Oarwood, $12,116 ($257,199);

Named to
presidency

Robert L. Dimit, Executive
Director of the Society for
Advancement of Manage-
ment of American Manage-
ment Associations, has an-
nounced that John S.
McGuinness has been chosen
as the Society's President-
Elect for 197-8-79. Dr.
McGuinness, who is Presi-
dent of John S. McGuinness
Associates of Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, will assume his
official duties with SAM on
July 1, and will serve for one
year.

Dr. McGuinness has been
president of his firm, which Is
involved in actuarial science
and management consulting,
since 1964. He entered the in-
surance field directly from
high school, gaining four
years multiple-line and
Lloyds experience with two
general agencies managing
Pacific northwest states for
affiliates of Home, Commer-
cial Union, and other large
groups. After service in the
U.S. Army during World
War II he managed a chain of
150 garages and service sta-
tions in Europe. He next
completed a five-year study
of insurance top manage-
ment, and then served ten
years in executive capacities
with insurers specializing in
actuarial, operational
research, and planning areas
prior to forming his own
firm.

In addition to his activities
with SAM, Dr. McGuinness
is a Fellow of both the Cana-
dian Institute of Actuaries
and the Casualty Actuarial
Society. Among his other
professional memberships are
the American Statistical
Association, International
Actuarial Association,
Operations Research Society
of America, Society of
Chartered Property and
Casualty Underwriters, and
the Society of Insurance
Research where he was Na-
tional President in 1972, He
has also written numerous ar-
ticles on Insurance and
management topics, and is
the author of the book, Top
Management Organization
and Control of Insurance
Companies, which was
published in 1954 and was
translated into Japanese In
1961.

Dr. McGuinness holds
B.S, and M.B.A, degrees
from the University of
California at Berkeley and a
Ph.D. from Stanford Univer-
sity, He is also a graduate of
the U.S. Army War College.
He is a member of the Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church,
Scotchwood Civic Associa-
tion and Willow Grove Swim-
ming Club.

Congressman Rinaldo outlines revenue sharing outlays
Kenilworth, $14,647 ($4,192,885);' R«hway, ($1,166,337); Springfield, ^ f ^ , l
($375,901); Mountainside, $81,539 ($1,947,552); Roselle, $31,862 ($744,718); Summit, $568,581 ($14,416,593). g
$7,359 ($177,615); New Pro- $51,248 ($1,396,615); Roselle $28,767 ($644,233); Union. R'naldo said he strongly sored legislation emending
vidence, $24,704 ($596,610); Park, $25,724 ($627,238); $144,194 ($3,451,221); supported revenue sharing as revenue sharing through
Plainfield, S171.007 Scotch Plains. S37.917 Westfield, $39,897 ($952,665); «means of holding down local September, IWW

Lincoln Federal Presents
The Great 8

Savings Certificate
in the grand tradition of higher earnings

Effective Annual Yield On

8 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE- MINIMUM SI,000
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY- LIMITED ISSUE

Since 1888, we've led the way with higher rates for savers
For both the short and long-term savers we've got It all!

775°" 7.50
6 Years • Minimum $1,000 4 Years • Minimum $1,000
Compounded Daily Limited Issue Compounded Continuously

A YEAR

2Vi to 4 Years • Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

A YEAR

1 to 2Vi> Years • Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals on certificate accounts pro-
vided the rate of interest on the amounts withdrawn is reduced to the regular
savings account rate and 90 days interest is forfeited.
We reserve the right to withdraw this offer in whole or in part at any timi without notice.

Around the corner,,. across the state

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO
DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

Westfield: One Lincoln Plaza • Scotch Plains: 361 Park Ave. • PlainfieJd: 127 Park Ave.
Other Offices in; Monmourh. Morris, Ocean and Somersef Counties

SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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.Busy summer days at Y
:rolicking Frc gs Board Bus

'he Frolicking Frogs of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMC,
are boarding the van and heading for Minowaskin Park in
West field. Their outing was adventuresome and breathtaking
as they fished in the pond with their very own fishing poles
made especially by the campers. Come join the fun. Openings
available August 7th — For more information call the Y at
89-5455.

Vlakawakmo is off again!

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Camp Makawakmo Day
Camp takes off again.. .this time to tour the spacious grounds
of the Helyar Woods Nature Trails at Cook College in New
Brunswick. After this guided tour they will enjoy a picnic lun-
ch at Johnson Park in New Brunswick. Come join the fun.
Limited spaces available for session four beginning August
7th. Male volunteers also needed in the counselor in training
program. Call Pattl Massimino at the Y at 889-5455.

Baby power groupie

1st Nat'l
reports
gains
The First National Bank of

Central Jersey reported gains
in its financial position for the
first half of 1978. The bank
has shown an increase In net
income of 8,1% for the first
six months of 1978, For the
first half of 1978 net income
was SI,032,379, or $0.90 per
share compared to $973,865,
or $0.84 per share for the first
half of 1977. A s o f J u n e 3Oi

1978, First National reported
assets of $296,107,622, com-
pared to $283,592,413. a year
earlier representing an In-
crease of $12,515,209. Depos-
its for the bank totaled
$274,517,138. as of June 30,
1978, representing an increase
of $17,290,733. or 6.7% over
June 30, 1977, deposits of
$257,266,405.

First National Bank of Cen-
tral Jersey has sixteen full ser-
vice offices throughout Hun-
terdon, Somerset, and Union
Counties.

Fry THE TIMES
Classified Ads

^S&XV»i]Z{.h

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA teaches pre-schooll
children the fun of water activities befdre they have the oppor-f
tunity to fear them. |

Children from 3 months to 3 years with Mom's or Dad's
help, enjoy first a physical education program. It provides
much opportunity for development of large muscles and small
muscles as the children are ready for such development. It
provides apparatus, equipment and supplies for activities that
encourage coordination between different muscles and bet-
ween eyt and other muscles.

H dip into the Y's pool comes next, with Mom or Dad
assisting their young child. The teacher instructs the mother or
father in how to help their child. The children develop leg and
arm movement. They learn to jump into the water where
they're mother is, and thus start to learn breath control and
what to do when they're head goes under water. They learn
safety skills and respect for the water as part of they're play
with they're mother. This program is certainly a most en-
joyable way for parents to spend time with their child.

Our summer program is one hour in length, two, three, orj
five mornings per week for two weeks. Openings available Julyl
24th and August 7th. For more information, call 889-5455. \

GIVE YOUR
SAVINGS A
SMOOTH RIDE
Just open a regular savings
account bearing the highest
interest allowed by law, at
Elizabeth Federal, and you can
coast while your money works.

High Bearing Savings Account 1

5 G
5(O

Compounflid Daily
Payable Quartsrly

From diy of deposit lo da,- ol withdrawal

ELIZABETH
FEDERAL.

246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, Watchung
Branch Offices in Elizabeth

Msmyei FSLiC • Savings Ins'uriO to SJO 000

famous

Our Top-Rated Regular
Passbook Account can
help you go places In llfel

5.25 a year

From Day ol Deposit lo Dav ot Withdrawal
[Just keep $10 on deposit to end ot Quarter)

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Also Available

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINfliLD • WARRIN I OALIFON VALLEY

757-4400 832-7173

We'll be® good to your money. Member FiLIC
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Clinton
Museum
sets Wed,
concert dates

The Clinton Historical
Museum Village will hold a
special supplement to regular
summer Concerts in the Park
series: a Wednesday evening
Folk Music Series, starting on
July 26.

The four Wednesday con- , |
certs are aimed at both
traditional and contemporary
folk music. Two different
performers will appear each
evening and the series will be
climaxed on Saturday August
19 by an all day Folk Festival
with workshops and perfor-
mers, and an 8 pm concert by
the group, "Frostwater".

Opening the series will be; |
Elaine Silver and Henry
Queen. Mrs, Silver, a
singer/Instrumentalist, has
been called "Sterling Silver"
by reviewers. With "an easy
way with the instruments,
beautiful voice, and engaging
personality," she performs
material that ranges from
traditional to contemporary
folk, swing and jazz. She has
performed . at numerous
clubs, coffeehouses and con-
cert halls as both a solo per-
former and with her band.
The Split Rock Rhythm
Band.

Appearing with Ms. Silver
will be Henry Queen, a native
North Carolinian who now
resides in Clinton. Mr. Queen
combines his own
songwriting abilities with
original interpretations of
traditional material.

Future concerts will be held
on Wednesday August 2,
featuring folk/jazz vocalist
Claire Reynolds and versatile
Mike Agranoff; August 9,
featuring singer/songwriter
Dianna Dennis and folk duo
Fat & Ken Rolston; August
16, "Songwriter Night", with
Hilary Morgan and Steven
Lee, All concerts will be held
at 8 pm with admission $2.00.
There will also be a pass the
hat collection for the perfor-
mers. Refreshments will be
sold and spectators are
reminded to bring their lawn
chairs. For more information
call 201-735-4101 or 735-4104.

State Fair
Due in Sept
TRENTON—The New Jersey
State Fair, the oldest Fair in
America and one of the lar-
gest in the East, opens on Fri-
day, September 8th and will
'continue through Sunday
night, September 17th, on
route 33, Hamilton Town-
ship, just outside of Trenton,
New Jersey,

First chartered by the King
of England in 1745, the 233
year-old New Jersey State Fair
is the Garden State's annual
display of agricultural, in-
dustrial, entertainment,
cultural, culinary and educa-
tional progress.

George A. Hamid, Jr., Pres-
ident of the New Jersey State
Fair, explained that this year's
edition of the Fair will provide
an opportunity to have a plat-
form for their programs.

Industrial firms may take
advantage of group sales pro-
grams offered by this year's
Fair. For information on the
New Jersey State Fair, in-
quiries should be directed to:
Mr, George A, hamid, Jr.,
President, New Jersey State
Fair, P.O. Box 8174, Trenton,
New Jersev 08650.

MARTIN'S FURNITURI

LIVING ROOM SPECIAL

M

COLONIAL
"Beautifully Crafted"

CHAIR .Tfi$i29
LOVE SEAT :,i,$179
SOFA .% * « O
SLEEPER SOFA. Sft $ 3 2 9

COLONIAL
"Quality Plus"

CHAIR....
LOVE SEAT.
SOFA

Rag.

tin

Rag.

R«g.
MM

$ 179

COLONIAL
"Elegantly Styled"

CHAIR s *
LOVE SEAT &* $ 2 3 9
SOFA ss'319

COLONIAL
"Lasting Beauty"

CHAIR ;»$189
LOVE SEAT ,; S 2 4 9
SOFA H9319

I Jl Wk
ifc

PPP,>&m

COLONIAL
"Outstanding Choice"

CHAIR ;rr,$149
LOVE SEAT ft $ 2 1 5
SOFA »*296

ARTIN'S
LIMITED QUANTITIES

AUfTEMS
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALF

67 WESTFIELD AVE.
CURK 38MDAILY 10 TO 9

«AT. TIL 6

Vrt ACCEPT '

immmm
lif£KD!T
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Hospital opens new
psychiatric center

Se/w/iiceg
CarlJ. Arico

St. Bartholomi v the Apostle Church

A MODERN PARABLE
The evening rush hour traffic moved like cold chocolate

syrup along misty Route 22 West. Each driver tensed behind
the wheel, jockeying for a good position, eyes dulled by the red
glare of rear lights and blinded by the overpowering lights of
cars barrelling down Route 22 East. Instinct guides me to the
right lane, A novice would have missed the turnoff for Moun-
tain Avenue, Scotch Plains, And once more, like a space craft,
entry is made. A moment of relief and then, on the green
signal, the dash across Route 22. Home free at last. What a
sense of exhilaration - another successful mission!

As I drove down Mountain Avenue - something was wrong.
No lights, the houses were deserted, stores were closed, schools
and churches were boarded up. Scotch Plains was a ghost
town. The only light was the rhythmic collage of blues, ambers
and reds from the traffic signal, casting its rays across the
town. An old man shuffled his way across the intersection of
Westfield Road and Westfield Avenue. He is startled by the
lights of my car. As I slowed down his face twisted 'in terror
and he began to run, I parked and ran after him, catching him
as he stopped, his body pulsating as It struggled to sip a few
breaths of air.

Twenty minutes passed. Finally, I told him who I was. He
recognized me, tears streaming down his unshaven face. We
embraced as I began to wipe his tears with my trembling
fingers. He had changed so through the years and yet, as he
spoke, I could sense that old fire. His eyes sparkled as he wove
his story with every minute detail, creating a picture of
love/dedication/pride. He was so proud of Scotch Plains!
And his days were numbered.

"What has happened to the town?" I asked. "I t died - it
died". "How is that possible?"

"No one cared any more", he replied. "It started slowly.
People stopped going to town council meetings. Then the
parents stopped going to school meetings. Families stopped
worshipping. The banks began to call in all the loans. The
property began to deteriorate and, slowly, people moved out.
They kept saying - 'this is not the town to raise a family in*.
The old timers could no longer keep their homes; the
businesses closed as people flocked to the big shopping centers
on Route 22. It happened all so slowly and subtly, and before
we knew it - it was too late."

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
South Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains

Rev. George E. Byrne, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - 8, Folk Man, 9, 10, High Mass 11;15 am, 12;15 am.
SATURDAY - 5:30 & 7 pm. HOLYDAYS - 6:45 & 8 am, 12 noon, 7 & 8 pm,
holyday eves at 7 pm. BAPTISMS — Sundays. Liturgical Rite at the 12:15 pm
Mas — or Baptism at 1 pm, Pre-Baptlim instructions are given on the 1 i t Sun-
day of every month at 1:30 pm. Please call the Rectory to arrange for Pre-

,'Baptism instructions and dat* of Baptism, CONFESSIONS — Saturdays at 10
am to 11 am; Saturdays prior to First Friday of each month at 10 am — Com-
munal Penance Service followed by individual confession and absolution;
Saturday evenings, following the 7 pm Mass; Thursday), prior to First Friday
of each month at 4:30*to 5:30 pm and during th« evening Holy Hour. HOLY
HOUR — Monthly Holy Hour on Thursday evenings prior to the First Fridays
at 8 pm. MARRIAGES — Please call the Rectory for appointment at least 1
year before marriage date — 889-2100. SICK CALLS — Urgent calls anytime
of Day or Night. Phone 889-2100. CCD CLASSES — Public Elementary School
children & Public- High Freshmen students — aftej 9 am Sunday Mass. Public
High School Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Classes kindly check weekly
bulletin.

Warren H. Simmons, Jr., president of the Board of Gover-
nors, Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield, and Ruth Walter,
R.N., psychiatric nurse clinician, join together In the Ribbon
Cutting Ceremony, held to open the hospital's new Psychiatric
Center,

^ where was I when all this was happening," I queried.
The old timer slowly turned his head and replied, "You were

right here."
"But I never noticed, I was so busy just making ends meet so

thai my family could have the best."

"Yes, and they had the best, and then you took Scotch
Plains for granted, when it needed you,"

"But why didn't someone tell me?"
"They did - every time a notice went home, asking for your

help. Every time an Invitation was issued to attend a meeting,
every time you heard, either from the pulpit, the newspaper,
the radio, the mail, to get active, you ignored it."

"But I paid my taxes,, contributed to charities, paid my
dues, supported my church."

"Yes, you did," said the old timer, "but did you ever give
yourself, your time, your talents?"

He got up and walked slowly away towards the tennis cour-
ts. I sat .there for a long time, stunned. If only I knew. If only I
knew.

"When a man has a great deal given him, a great deal will be
demanded of him."

...LUKC 12:48

Alan W. Buob

Alan W. Buob, 12, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Buob
of Fanwood, died Thursday,
July 6, 1978 at Muhlenberg
Hospital in Plainfield, after
an extended illness.

Born in Muhlenberg
Hospital on September 16,
1965, Alan lived in Fanwood
all his life. He was a student
at Park Junior High School
in Scotch Plains, and a com-
municant at St. Bar-
tholomew's Church in Scotch
Plains.

He is survived by his paren-
ts, and by his brother Robert
J., Jr. and a sister, Maureen
F., both at home.

Contributions may be
made to Community
Leukemia Fund, P.O. Boz
2559, Plainfield, NJ 07060.

Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield, hosted an Open
House and Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony to celebrate the of-
ficial opening of the
hospital's new 18 bed
Psychiatric Center, located
on the hospital's fourth
floor.

Over 300 people attended
the ceremonies. Edward J.
Dailey, Jr., hospital director,
and Charles Goldfarb, M.D.,
F.A.P.A., Chief of the
Division of Psychiatry,
delivered the opening
remarks. "Many of us have
worked long and hard for this
day," the director said, "We
look forward to the opening
of our Psychiatric Center
with much anticipation.
Those involved with Muhlen-
berg have known for some
time that such a Service has
been desperately needed In
our community."

Former State Senator
Alexander J. Menza, long
time advocate for quality
mental health care, State
Senator Peter J. Mc-
Donough, State Assem-
blyman William J. Maquire,
were all on hand to tour the
facility.

Warren H. Simmons, Jrs.,
President of the Board of
Governors, Muhlenberg
Hospital, and Miss Ruth
Walter, R.N., Psychiatric
Nurce Clinician Mental
Health, joined together to cut
the ribbon which hung out- ,
side the doors of the new
unit.

The 18 bed In-patient
Psychiatric Center will offer
specialized short-term
psychiatric care to residents
of the Greater Plainfield
Community. The extensive

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 Westfield A venue

Scotch Plains, NJ,

07076

Phone 322-8038

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Winidliiiid Ave., Plninlield l'ifi-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

Ul lice on Cjround Opun y to 4;3U Daily
Saturdays 9 10 12 Tel. P16-1729

renovations necessary to con-
struct the unit were com-
pleted by the hospital's Plant
Operations and Maintenance
Department at a large cost
savings for the hospital. The
entire unit is carpeted and
decorated with homelike fur-
nishings. A full kitchen,
where patients can prepare
meals; a sun porch decorated
with wicker shelves filled with
plants, and a spacious
dining/recreation area at the
end of the corridor, complete
with two fireplaces and a
stereo system, all add to the
homelike atmosphere of the
Center. Much planning and
design went Into constructing
an environment which would
be conducive to patients'
recovery.

The Center admitted its fir-
st patients on Monday, July
10.

T1RRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330'Terril! Road, Scotch plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY - 9:45 am, Sunday School for all agei; 11 am, Morning Worship 6
pm, Church Training and Adult Choir Rehearsal; 7 pm, Evening Worship Nur-
iery provided for all services.

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
the Rev. John R. Neilson, Pastor

<UhN D i *w^>w«S' vHO'V E u c h a r i « - 1 0 am- F a m i lV lucharist and ChurchSchool. WEDNESDAY — 9 am.Holy Eucharist.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 332-5487

Rev. Robert P. Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUMMER SCHEDULE

SUNDAY — 9:00 am, Adult Bible Study, 10:00 am. Worship Service - Nuriery
provided.

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9:45 am, Sunday School for all ages; 11:00 am, Morning Worship;
6:00 pm. Church Training; 7:00 pm. Evening Worship. Nursery provided for all

WILLOW GROVI PRiSBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Rarltan Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.

SUNDAY — 10 am, Worship Service and Summer Sunday School. The Rev.
juli in Alexander, Jr. will speak. Nursery care for children under 3; 11 am,
Punch served; 7 pm. Members in Prayer; 7 pm, College/Career Bible Study.

Take
a card,

any
card..

,,,. when you go bargain-
hunting at community
sales events this summer.

We're the only bank
in the world offering all
three.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANGHBURGi Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDOEWATERi Grovt Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South

WARREN; (Watehung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT! 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COBPOnATlON
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High goal scorers Lane Upsets Hunter in Fanwood Softbail

Pictured above, front row, are high goal scorers In the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer League,
Left to right: Hay Luer, Coach, standing in for Roger Semple, Timbers; Keith Young, Cosmos;
and David Graham, Cobras. Looking on are Division Managers, Bob Krause, Lee Croke, Steve
Alonzo, League President Vivian Young and coaches Rich Graham and An Nuderman,

Shady Lane's upset of
Hunter and Poplar's 11th win
without a loss highlighted play
in the Fanwood Old Men's
Softball League last week.

Shady avenged one of their
four early season one run
losses by outseoring Western
Division Leader Hunter, 13-8.
Dan LaVecchia's grand slam
homer in the top of the 7th
capped a six-run inning that
carried Shady to Victory. Pit-
cher Chet Stetsko had two hits
as did LaVeeehia. Bob Bagley
collected two hits and Jim
Malfetti a two-run double for
Hunter. Dan Remler's home
run and four RBI's paced
Poplar's 16-6 win over
Marian, Bill Eckstrom hit a
two-run homer and Bill
Newell had two RBI's for the
winners. Pitcher Al Blom of
Poplar was ahead only 7-5
after two innings but broke
the game open with a three-
run 3rd and six run 6th.

Willoughby moved back in-
to 2nd place in the Western
Division as they beat winless
Sun Valley 9-0 behind Fred
Walz's two hit, one walk pit-
ching. Gene Hebding had a
key triple and Charlie Kiley
two hits for the victors.
Russell won their second game

In a row by edging Montrose
8-6. Russell tallied six runs in
the 1st and two in the 2nd and
then held on to win as
Manager Bud Brown of Mon-
trose came on in relief to shut
out the winners the rest of the
way. Norm Stumpf, Tom
Rose, and George Prunty led
Russell with two hits and John
phillips belted a bases loaded
double. Rose had three RBI's
and Prunty two. John
Hulsizer and Billy Moffitt
sparked Montrose with two
hits each and four RBI's and
two RBI's respectively.

Montrose bounced back to
decision Marian 14-13. This
was the second consecutive
Friday in the League that the
game score was 14-13. The
game was tied three times as
Montrose scored six in the 1st
and Marian five in both the

Continentals win first two in slo pitch circuit
Joe Triano's Continentals

broke into the win column
this week, winning two
games. Many other games
were also played in the very
exciting" Scotch Plains In-
dependant Slo Pitch Softball
League.

The Jade Isle pulled off a
major upset of the year,
stomping D'Annunzio Bros.
10-1. The B Division team
completely outplayed the A
Division power, hitting well
and playing superb defense.
The jade Isle still holds on to
first place In the Junior
League.

Capital Savings, currently
in second place in the B
League, came away with a 2-1
week, dropping them two
games behind the Isle.
Capital started the week by
sweeping Post 209B and new
coaches Walt Blaes and Steve
Klastava 10-5 and 14-13. BUI
Walker went 3-3 in the first
game while Al Betau hit a HR
and double in the victory.
Capital surged ahead in the
second contest until Blaes
shook up the lineup for some
hits and the post scored 7 and
took the lead 13-12, The
celebration was short though

Willow Grove swim
club defeats Mindowaskin

By Maria C, Sartor
Willow Grove Swim Club's

Barracudas swam to a 157 to
126 victory ever Min-
dowaskin at the July 15 home
meet, Four records were
broken at the high paced
event. They included* Debbie
Steurnagel, who took a first
.place in girls 9 & 10 25 M
freestyle with a 15,8 sec
record time, Theresa Wan-
zor, who took first place In
girls 13 & 14 50 M freestyle,
with a 29,7 sec record time,
and Dennis Christie, whose
record time of 41.8 sec took
first place in the boys 11 & 12
50 M breastroke. The record
breaking team of Keoughan,
Christie, Gatti and Wirth
took first place in boys 11 &
12 200 M freestyle relay with
a record time o 2:19.2 min.

Other contributors to the
victory included:Diving:
Craig Currie, 2nd boys 12 &
U; Cathy Smith, 2nd girls 12
& U- Tim Smith, 1st boys 13
6 over; Liz Goltra, 3rd girls
12 &U; Linda Baird, 3rd girls
13 & over.

Freestyle; Lynda Walford,
2nd girls 6 & U; Bryon
Halpern, 2nd Boys 7 & U;
Gary Loberg, 3rd boys 7 & U;
Karen Piasecfci, ,1st girls 7 &
U; Jennifer Newell, 3rd girls
7 & U; John Sartor, 2nd boys
8 & U; Paula McGann, 2nd
igirls 8 ft U; Margaret
DeCastro, 3rd girls 8 & U-

Tom DeCastro, 1st boys 9 &
10; Tim Markey, 2nd boys 9
& 10; Dennis Christie, 1st
boys 11 & 12; John Gatti, 2nd
boys 9 & 10; Ann Walford,
1st girls 11 & 12; Donna
McGann, 2nd girls 11 & 12;
Keith Newell, 3nd .boys
I3&14; Chris Keoughan, 3rd
boys 13 & 14; Danielle Gatti,
3rd girls 13 & 14; John
Baliko, 1st boys 15 to 17;
Mike Dillon, 3rd boys 15 to
17; Kathy Keoughan, 1st girls
15&17.

Breastroke: Ricky
DeMaria, 1st boys 8 & U;
John Sartor, 2nd boys 8 & U;
Paula McGann, 2nd girls 8 &
U; Karen Piasecki, 2nd girls 8
& U; Tim Markey, 1st boys 9-
10; Robert Piasecki, 2nd boys
9-10;. Debbi Steurnagel, 1st
girls 9-10; John Gatti, 2nd
boys 11-12; Ann Walford, 1st
girls 11 &12; Liz Goltra, 3rd
girls 11 & 12; Keith Newel,
2nd boys 13-14; Theresa
Wanzor, 1st girls 13-14; Dave
Patterson, 1st boys 15 to 17;
John Baliko, 2nd boys 15 to
17; Kathy Keoughan, 3rd
girls 15-17.

Relay Teams! 1st place,
boys 9 & 10 - Goldstein,
Markey, DeCastro and
Piasecki, 1st place, girls 11 &
12 - Walford, McGann,
Esposito and Piasecki. 1st,
place, girls 13 & 14 - Wanior,
Gatti, Keoughan and Taylor,

as Capital came right back as
Joe Sangullano hit one of his
6 hits for the night to knock
in the tieing run and later
scored the winning run on a
Don Post single. Waiter Blaes
later signed a multi-year con-
tract with the Post, scrat-
ching all rumors of
replacements. Capital loet the
next game slip away, losing to
Rossi's 12-8 and leaving them
in 2nd. Mark Zmuda had a
HR in the loss.

The Jade Isle beat Rossi's
twice, 11-5 and 2-1 to stay in
the lead. The Continentals
finally woke up from the long
sleep to beat Scotchwood
Liquors 7-2 in the* first of two
games, Scotchwood came
back to take the night cap 8-
3. The two teams met the
following night in a single
game with the Scotchwood
team winning again 9-6.
Later in the week the Con-

We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes clean,
whirlpool washer elegance takes off the
gloves!!

i Permanent Press fabrics 8t
washable knits go through a
special cool-down process

• The Whirlpool M ASIC CI.IAN
lint filter is one automatic filter
that's really automatic

• Our load-size water level
selector lets you match the
amount of water to the size of
the wash load.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains f
(Across tho street Irom Police Station) 'wSi .

Plenty of Parking In raar

.1st and 3rd, the latter tieing
the game at 10-10. Joha
Hulsizer again paced Men'-'
trose with a two-run homer,.
For the last out of the game,
Marian had the tieing run on
3rd and Joe Garbarino, who
already had three base hits, hit
a long drive to left center that
Richie Keller caught with a
fine running catch. Glen
Kulinnski was two for two
with a triple for Marian,

Standings as of July 15:

East
Poplar
Montrose
Shady Lane
Sun Valley
West
Hunter
Willoughby
Marian
Russell

W
11
4
3
0
W
8
5
5
3

L
0
4
7

11
L
2
4
6
5

tinentals scored a revenge win
over Barry's 19-17.

Freds Caterers got back on
the track with a runaway win
over Marra Construction 19-
6 as Wayne Cantagallo had
six hits for the first place
club.
Joe D'Annunzio's youth
squad met Post 209 A and
Ray Hoerburgers Rowdies in
a big A Division clash at
Brookside Park. An overflow
crowd had to be turned away
an hour before the twinbill.
The first game saw 209A's
defense collapse as D'An-
nunzio bros. scored a 7-3 win
and looked good to take a
pair. Rick Jackson,
scheduled for a repeat per-
formance of his very popular
Swan Dive, could not come
due to Injuries suffered in an
out of town show. The
second game saw D'Annun-
Continued On Page 16

Nowl\
At Last! 1

Eliminates
Most Lawn

B

QREENHOUS E, INC,
2720 Perk A*.., l i t , Meyli *¥t . A Otk TrM M.

Plsinfltli — 6p»ti 'til A a.m.. Sun. 'ill 1 a.m.

Hours: Man. thru Frl. 9 am • 9 pm

Sat. 9 am-6 pm 322-2280

Summer Sports Forecast!!

More Fun
Predicted For The Rest

Of The Summer!
Singles & Doubles Back-Rac Tennis
World Class Frisbees • Air Volley
Swim Fins, Snorkels & Masks
Metal Horseshoes & Stakes
Badminton • Volleyballs
Racquetball • Tetherbali
Bocce • Croquet

em Spotting
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

WATOHUNG, N.J. 07060
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Top National B'ball
Scorer To Appear

i Continentals win in slo pitch...
Nick Werkman, former high school All-

American and Seton Hall University three-
time AIUAmerican will return to Scotch Plains
High Scool, Thursday evening, July 20th to.
put on another basketball special event. Werk-
man was the nation's leading scorer in 1963.
and 1964 and currently ranks 6th on the all-
time college scoring list with a 33.5 average for
three years. He was a rookie reserve with the
Boston Celtics in 1965 and played in the strong
Eastern League for 11 years with an average of
28.9 points per game.

Presently he is Assistant Director of
Athletics and Recreation and Head Basketball
Coach at Stockston State College where he has
compiled a five-year record of 90-37,

The basketball special event Is part of the
teen center program which is sponsored and
conducted by the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission. The program will start at 8 p.m.
and all local teens are invited to attend. For
further information call the recreation office
at 322-6700 ext. 29-30.

Scotch Plains & Fanwood Parks.
Continued From Page 6
ble, Freddy Bratro. Olympic
Results - Softball Pitch,
Carolyn VanBlarcom;
Basketball Foulshooting,
Trieia Curries 50 yard Dash,
Mike Cepparulo. Checkers -
1st Donald Goodwin; 2nd
Karen Foy; 3rd Colleen Yar-
nell.

Relay Races - 1st Eddy
VanBlarcom, Steven An-
thony, Don Goodwin.
Carolyn VanBlarcom, Tricii
Currle, Karen Foy, Freddj
Biatro; 2nd Brian Goodwin,
David Anthony, Kevin
Biatro, Colleen Yarnell,

Jimmy Ryan, David Zehler,
John Hornung. Bocce Ball -
1st Claudia Barbosa, David
Foy; 2nd John Hornung,
Karen Foy; 3rd Hap Hor-
nung, David Zehler. Peanut
Hunt - 1st Jimmy Ryan; 2nd
David Anthony; 3rd Alicia
Abbot. Clothes Pin In the
Bottle - 1st John Beckman;
2nd David Graham; 3rd
Chris Beckman.

La Grande Park was buz-
zing with activity this week.
This week's craft concluded
with copper enameling. The
results this year have been
pleasing to both children and
counselors. In this year's
program the staff introduced
the stenciling technique for
the copper enameling to
achieve professional results.
During the next two week's
ceramics will be the craft.
The variety of new greenware
has stirred excitement and
motivation throughout the
group.

Under the direction of
Kerry Thompson tournamen-
ts were held. The winners
were: Nok-Hockey, 1st Gary
Mentesana; 2nd Curt Light-
bum; 3rd Mart Maloney; 4th
Jim Swisher. Conncet Four,
1st Gary Mentesana, 2nd
Laurel Mentesana; 3rd Kevin
Grimmer. Plng-Pong, 1st
Gary Mentesana;. 2nd Billy
Grimmer; 3rd Steven Grim-
mer and 4th Robby An-
cipink. On Thursday after-
noon, Steve Grimmer became
LaGrande's first two game
winner as the LaGrande All-
Stars defeated Forest Road
Park in Softball by the score
of 6-5, Hitting and fieldini
stars for LaGrande included:
Dave Buckwald, Chris Bran-
non, Dan Amorelle and Mike
Oakley, La Grande wor
despite the loss of shor-
tfielder John Swisher, who
was lost to injury during a
fence climbing expedition.
Forest Road rallyed on a
lucky homerun by Jim Hud-
Ion to take the second game
6-5.

This week the 5,6, and 7
year olds enjoyed running,
boob tube, f«mon says and
big wheel tournaments. The
winners were" Running, 1st
Michael Mannix; 2nd
Michael Butz; 3rd Johntthan
Hiltz, 4th Lisa Ooldblatt.
Boob Tube, 1st Lisa Gold
blatt; 2nd Angela Lightburn;
3rd Greg Smith; 4th Adam
Kellogg; 5th Kim Kellogg; 6th
Bryan Stein. Simon Says, 1st
Tara Drewery; 2nd Roger

Germinder; 3rd Greg Smith;
4th Micelle Willey. Big
Wheel, 1st Mathew Clancy;
Donald Mahyoa; 2nd Louis
Cerhio; Michael Butz; 3rd
Adam Kellogg.

The children also enjoyed
Blue Day. The winners were:
Most Patriotic, Dori Slat-
zman and David McKenna,
Jennifer McKenna, Chris
Neven and Amy Shelton.
Cleverest: Melissa Alicondri
and Cric Booker. Prettiest:
Alison Kelly and Domique
Baudin. Most Original: Louis
Cerchio and Nicole Cerchio.
Bluest: Kim Kellogg, Candis
Walo, Karena Kosco, Mat-
thew Clancy and Jill Jackson.
Silliest: Angela Clayborne
and Michael Mannix, Most
Blue: Adam Kellogg and
Stephanie Baudin. Brightest:
Chris Kosco, Witney Stark-
Dean, Jimmy Malfetti and
Andrew Shelton.

This week's crafts included
the making of Freddie the
Fish, note holders, vases and
spiders. See you soon at
LaGrande Park.

Forest Road
This third week at Forest

Road Park was highlighted
by the first trip of the sum-
mer season to Beacon Beach.
The large group that traveled
to the shore were welcomed
by sunny skies and the best
swimming conditions of the
summer. All In all, it was a
super trip. Another excursion
to Point Pleasant Beach is
scheduled for August 9th.

This week's trip is for the

younger set and will be to
Turtle Back Zoo. The
following week we will see the
Forst Readers go to Ynakee
Stadium for the Yankee-
Cleveland doubleheader.

LaGrande Park and Forest
Road again split the 2 softball
games played this wek with
identical 6-5 scores. Forest
Road earne back to win the
2nd game on 2 homeruns by
Ken HIckman and a game
winning 2 run, clout by Jim
Hudson, Tim Callahan was
the victorious pitcher In the
game.

Tournament champions
this wek included: 4 Squares -
Girls' 1st Threesa C'An-
tuono; 2nd Lisa Vitale; 3rd
Michelle Ogden and 4th Clare
Kelahan. Boys: 1st Paul
Read; 2nd Lou Hudson; 3rd
"Bubba" Pena; 4th Joey
Appezzato. 3 Legged Races:
1st Gayle Yorgan and Jackie
Hoist; 2nd Jose Pontones
and Ruben Barrios, Wheel-
Barrel Race: 1st Gayle
Yorgan and Jackie Hoist;
2nd Jose Pontones and
Ruben Barrios; 3rd Gabriel
Pontones and Ricardo
Barrios. Girl's Running
Race: 1st Gayle Yorgan; 2nd
Sue Appezzato; 3rd Chris
D'Antuono. Boys Running
Race: 1st Jose Pontones; 2nd
Steve Roesel; 3rd Benji
Purley.

Next week the popular
ceramics will begin and the
Forest Road Jr. Olympics
will also take place. Come In
and join the fun. See you at
Forest Road Park.

Continued From Page 15
zio take a 1-0 lead before the
Post tied It. The score stayed
tied at 4 for awhile before
both teams started hitting.

The shocker came when
Don Tack crashed a round
tripper in the fifth to ice the
win and give Post 209A a 10-
6 victory and keep them in
the race.

Sleepy Hollow Inn, the
team everyone seems to be
looking past, notched two
more wins and stayed in four-
th place at 9-6, beating D&R
11-6 and 4-3. The 2nd game
victory came in the last inning
as Chris Dillon singled and

coach Dom Deo decided to
walk HR power Ray Rannuc-
ci to put the winning run on
second base. A single won the
game on the next pitch.

2O9B came back on Thur-
sday to play Scotchwood
Liquors, t h e Post held on
for a 10-9 win but lost the
second game 7-3.

Frank Rossi and new A
Division team Marra Con-
struction still cannot believe
they lost two games to San-
fuliano's. Marra led the first
game 7-1 in the sixth inning
of the seven inning contest
until Bang's put on their
halos and wings to score 7
times to win the game 8-7 as

Marra's defense took the rest
of the game off. Bang's held
on for the second win 3-2
behind the pitching of Ron
Lestrange.

Remeber folks, you can en-
joy softball Monday thru
Wednesday at Brookside,
Farley and Muir fields, game
time 6:15 and makeups on
Thursdays and Fridays at the
same sights. President Fred
Felter hopes to see local fans
out every night supporting
the league. For informations
regarding makeup'games and
upcoming games call Lee
Fusselman at 322-6700 or
654-5188. For any scores call
after 10pm.

Green Forest Wins Playground Olympics
The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission

Playground Olympics were held July 11th at
Scotch Plains High School, Green Forest Park
came away as the team Champion for 1978 by
scoring a team total of 117, besting Farley
Avenue Park by 4 points.

Green Forest was led by Steve Zabow, who
won two events, the Softball Throw for
Distance (142.4 ft.) and the Basketball Foul
Shooting (10-15). Bob Montagna also came in
with two wins, the Running Broad Jump and
50-yd. dash. Laurie Iovino won In the Broad
Jump.

Second place Farley had winners In Tavis
Keats (softball throw for accuracy) and Tony
Lake (basketball foul shooting-juniors) as well
as Jeff Bagely (Broad Jump-junior) and Scott
Rhodes (Broad Jump-intermediate and'soft-

Third place was captured by Greenside,
Terry martin was the big gun, winning the
Softball Throw and Basketball Foul Shooting
in the Junior Division. In the fourth position
was Haven Avenue with 82 points. Mel
Thomas and Larry Falk each won two events

t o pace Haven.

All the winners of the local competition
were to compete yesterday for the State
Championships in Manalapan Township.

Standings of the teams:
Oreen Forest 117
Farley 113
Greenside 106
Haven 82
Brookside , 45
Terrill 18

hill/ $ trail/
SKI-HIKE- CLIMB

93 Brant Ave. Clark, N.J, 07066
11-9 MF 10-6 Sat. (201) 574-1240 Drum Ail'. TuRnhwnj

»

w<̂

rn* ^jj. i. i >. i ^j^ .^

fmjf
ponnie Putn Inn
154 BONNIE BURN RD., WATCHUNG

Directions; take Berkeley Hts.-Runnells Hasp,
turn at Blue Star Ctr. on 22, We are located on
right side Ya mi. up the hill.

SEAFOOD
BUFFETI
Every Sunday

Fresh Lobsters,
Steamers, and

^Shrimp, etc, etc,
ALL YOU
CAN EAT

,' $9 .95 per person

Steffi-

ENTERTAINMENT
Fri, & Sit. Nitt

in our Main Lounge
Cocktail Hour 4-6 Weekdays

For the Nita People
"PAT'S PLACE"
open til 2 p.m. nitely

l̂ ^wr

Mon,-Fri. 11 a.m. •
Sat. i p.m.- 11 p.i

I Sun, 1 p.m. • 9 p.m.

322-4989

5.m,

Believe It or Not!

50°/o
Off on most
auto parts

except
Foreign Cars.

lew Hours
M.-F. 8 til 9

Sat. 8-6
Sun, 9-1

$1,00 OFF
On Any $10,00 Or More

Cash Purchase
WITH THIS AD

We Honor All Local Competitors
Coupons On In-Stock Merchandise

REQUesW

1138 South Ave,, W», Westfield
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Highland swimmers smash club records
As Its first home meet of the

1978 Westfleld Swim League
season Highland swimmers
smashed six club records while
playing host to Mountainside.
Community Pool, Melissa
Horner set two new club
records in the eight and under
age group with a time of 17,7
in 25 meter freestyle and 24,8
in 25 meter breaststroke. Ellen

Kinney set the record for the
11/12 girls with a time of 32.5
in 50 meter freestyle. In boys
13/14 100 meter freestyle
John Menninger now holds
the record with his time of

,1:06.5. Joy-Henry's time of
41.2 in 50 meter breaststroke
set the record for the 11/12
girls. Christy Horner
established a new club record

in 15/17 50 meter breaststroke
with a "time of 41.3. For
Mountainside, Amanda
Wyckoff set a new pool
record at Highland with a time
of 32,3 in the girls 11/12 50
meter freestyle.

Losing this meet 192-103
the Highland Sharks' record
now stands at 1-1 with its vie-

Nine holers hold tourney
The Plainfield Country Club Nine Holers

had a Scratch and Scramble Tournament on
July 12. Teams tied for first place were Mrs.
Gifford Griffin on the Front 9 and Mrs.
Joseph Dzuback with 44 and Mrs. R,J.
Milligan and Mrs. Gordon Albrecht with 44.

Mrs. Richard Stamberger and Mrs, John
Critchely were second second with 45,

Mrs. Gordon Albrecht and Mrs. T.H.
Fulton, with 17, tied for putts.

Teams for first place on the Back 9 were:
Mrs, Frank Danskin and Mrs. Emil D'An-
drea, 40; 2nd place Mrs, George Rittenhouse
and Mrs. Allen Cooke, 43; 3rd place Mrs.
Peter Hanson and Mrs. John Dwyer, 45.
Low putts, Mrs. Allen Cooke, 15; Chip-in
Mrs. Emil D'Andrea.

Soccer Association announces
coach clinics

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association announces the following dates
for coaching clinics: July 19th & 26th at 8 pm
at the Fanwood Community Building. Jim

Oeohegan will be the instructor, July 27th at
the high school soccer field at 7 pm. Instruc-
tor — Tom Breznesky.

Although the clinics are instructive, they
do not commit anyone attending to the posi-
tion of a coach. Therefore, anyone, male for
female, who wishes to learn about coaching
or who would just like to learn more about
the game of soccer for their own enjoyment,
Is invited to any or all three clinics. Current
soccer coaches are also urged to attend.

Seton Hall coach looks to Janssen
In his six years as Seton Hall University

baseball coach, Mike Sheppard has become
recognized as not only one of the winningest
coaches In the college ranks but he Is also
regarded as a superior judge of talent.

His 181-72-2 record bears out the former
statement and his announcement of signing
five of the top prospects In Jersey, with four
of them having been in the recent major
league draft. Rather than go into organized
ball, they have decided to continue their
education at the Hall.

The incoming students include catcher

Henry Janssen of Scotch Plains.

Janssen will be reunited with his Scotch
Plains pitcher, Reilly, who led the Jim
Sochan-coached squad to a 29-3 record last
year. He was the first Jersey schoolboy
picked in the June draft, a selection of the
Mets. His arm Is compared with Cerone for
he picked off 14 runners and threw out 63
would-be stealers. As a junior Henry hit ,438
and finished at ,340 this past- campaign. As
he was being pitched around as his 21 walks
testify, his average fell a bit.

-PhiHias Win LL. Series-
This year's Little League

World Series went to the
Phillies, who overcame a
tough Red Sox team in a
3-game series.

In the first game Chris
Brannon fanned 16 Red Sox
batters and gave up only 2 late
inning hits to Dale Cox and
Shawn Heron, who scored the
Red Sox lone run in the 4th.
The Phillies scored 1 of their 2
runs in the 3rd, when Peter
Nies led off with a single.
Chris Brannon then walked
Jeff Weinert singled in Nies.
The other run was scored in
the 5th, when Brannon walk-
ed and Weinert .and Brett
Gamber singled to score Bran-
non. The final score was 2-1 in
favor of the Phillies.

The Red Sox came into the
second game with their backs
against the wall and came out
of it with a tied series. The Sox
scored 7 runs in the 1st. Joel
Wussler and Chris Parrelli
each drew walks and later
scored. Billy Smith and Dale
Cox each singled and scored,
Steve Lies got on on an error,
Mike Flinn and Frank
Galbralth each walked, all
crossing the plate. The Phillies
are a team that doesn't give
up. They scored 3 runs in the
3rd and another 2 in the 4th,
with help from a Chris Bran-
non home run with one on
and a single from Jeff
Weinert. They scored another
run in the 6th. The Sox scored
their 8th run in the 3rd. The
final score was Red Sox 8,
Phillies 6. Dale Cox was the
winning pitcher. He whiffed
13 batters.

Chris Brannon put on an
amazing performance in the
third game. He struck out 17
batters and threw a no-hit(er
as the Phillies took the Series
in a 7-0 ball game. They
scored their first run in the
2nd inning, when Jeff Weinert
Walked and Brett Gamber

doubled him in. In the 3rd
they scored 2 runs when Peter
Nies singled and Chris Bran-
non, Gamber, Bryant Lies
and Bob Drane all walked,
driving in Weinert and Bran-
non. In the 5th the Phillies
scored 4 more runs. Mike
Ruggieri and Gamber walked,
then John Goodwin hit what
was technically a single, but
due to Red Sox errors turned
out to be an in-the-park home
run. Tim Nelson also scored
after singling.

Congratulations to: Bryant
Lies, Craig Mulkin, Doug
Olszanski, Tom Weinert,
John Goodwin, Tavis Keats,
Mike Ruggieri, Bob Drane,

Pete Nies, Jeff Weinert, Phil
Colambrita, Tim Nlelson,
Brett Gamber and Chris Bran-
non and Manager Tom
Weinert. The'Phillies leading
batter in the series was Jeff
Weinert, who batted .500, and
the Red Sox leading batter
was Dale Cox, who also bat-
ted a .500.

This year the Little League
will be participating in the Na-
tional Little League tourna-
ment. Both the National and
American Leagues will have a
team. Who knows? Maybe
you'll turn on your TV set and
see one of our teams playing
at Willimasport against a
Taiwan team.

NEW YORK ADVERTISING EXECUTIVES:
MONEY SAVING COUPON

YIS, I'm tired of skyrocketing production
costs in New York. Typography and prepara-
tion fees are getting out of hand. Tell me how
I can save and still get outstanding creativity,

• Please send me your specimen book of contem-
porary computer typefaces, • I am enclosing an
ad or booklet • Please tell me what you would
have charged for D Typography • Layouts
D Mechanical • Photography

PRESTWICK INC,
16OO E. Second St.,.
Scotch Plains, N.J. O7O76

NAMi _ .

COMPANY

ADDRESS _

tory over Mindowaskin Swim
Club last week. On Saturday
Coach Bob Smith takes his
Sharks to Willow Grove Swim
Club for what should be a
highly competitive meet.

Results
Freestyle: 7/u boys, 1. J.

Downey 22.4 M, 2. M. Pugh
H, 3E. SchultzH, 7/u girls 1.
A Wood 22.8 M, 2. M. Kin-
ney H, 3. J. Shehom M. 6/u
boys, 1. C. Barcellona 10.9 H,
2. G. Barisonek M, 3. S.
Marinelli M; girls 1. S.
Misener 14.7 M, 2. P. Maryin
H.

Diving: 12/u boys 1. T.
McLaughlin, M 79.20. 2. T.
Pugh H, 3. M. Cantillo H;
girls 1. R. Buorieorno M
88.60, 2, G. Maolucci M, 3.
M. Mills H; 13/17 boys 1. M.
Wellish M 176.30,_ 2. O.
Bongiorno M 3, K, Fancy H
girls 1,N Wellish M 176.30, 2.
L, Perez-Santella M, 3. K.
FaheyH.

Freestyle 8/u: -IF Tennaro
M 20,8, 2.M Ingersol H, 3.J
Morse H; 8/u girls: l.M Hor-
ner H 17.7, 2.B Post M 18.0,
3, S. Crane M.

9/10 boys: IS Connell M
15.9 2, P Jaffe M 3. Conneil
M, R. Pultorak H girls: 1 M
Barisonek M 17,1 2.S Post M
3.M Mills H.

11/12 boys: 1 J Rib ecky M
32.2 2.P Cantillo H 3.W
Kempner M girls: 1. A
Wyckoff M 32.3 2. E Kinney
M 3. L Jackson M.

13/14 boys: 1. J. Men-
ninger H 1: 06.5 2.D Crane M
3.R Vanbenscoten M girls 1L
McCarthy M 31.8 2.C
Luckenbaeh M 3.A Keating
M, K, Pultorak H.

15/17 boys: l.Bob Ander-
son M 1:06.6 2.T Fitzgibbon
M 3.J Mason H girls: l.C
Horner H 31.3 2. P Bleszczac
M3.K Kinney H.

Breaststroke 8/u boys ID
Blackwell M 28.3 2. J Downey
M 3.D. Mills H girls: 1M
Horner H 24.8 2. B Post M
3.T, DIFrancescoH.

9/10 boys: I. MWood, M
20.7 2. T. Genkinger M. 3. T
Pugh H girls: l.B McLaughlin
M 23,6 2.S Post M 3.M
DIFrancesco H.

11/12 boys: 1. JRibeckyM
42.2 2. J Ahlhom M 3. F.

Ahlhom M, P. Cantillo H
girls: 1.J.Henry H41.2, 2. E.
kinney H 3.L Jackson M,,

13/14 boys: 1, T. Siegel H
38.7 2. J. Menninger M. 3.D
Crane M girls l.L McCajthy

'. M 41.9 2, AKeating M-3.H.
Paterson H.

15/17 boys: l.J Jason M
37.3 2. S.Ribecky M 3.A,
Ppaterson H girls l.C Horner
H 41.3 2.H. Wellish M 3.P
Bieszcak M.

Relays 8/u boys: 1 Mills,
Pugh, Morse, Ingersol H
1:28.7. girls: 1,Harrison!
Wood Crane, Post M 1:25.8.«-

9/10 boys; l.Wood, Jaffe,
Connell, Connell M 1:08.5
girls 1 Wyckoff, Kempner,
Post, Barisonek M 1:15.5.

11/12 boys: l.McLaughlin,
Fisher, Kempner, Ribeeky M
2:19.7 girls: 1 Horner, Men-
ninger, Henry, Kinney H
2:16.4.

13/14 boys- IMenninger,
Siegel, Kinney, Haekenberg H
2:05.7; girls/ l.Heyman,
Heating, Luckenbach, Mc-
Carthy M 2:14.8.

15/17 Scotch Relay: 1. An-
derson, Wellish, Bieszczak,
FitzgibbonsM 2:06.3.

FOR FASTER ACTION PHONE:

Bob Muller _. Don Foster

7 /i
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WEDDING
INVITATIONS

There's no need to drive miles and visit many
different stores. THE TIMES can arrange for all
your special wedding services and printing
needs;

• personalized napkins, matches,
and reception favors for your
guests

• gifts for your bridesmaids and
ushers

• wedding and reception decora-
tions (including a car decorating
kit!)

• lovely guest and gift record
books

• decorative (but disposable)
plates, cups and utensils

! . . In short, Just about everything to help
make your wedding the memorable occasion
it should be.

Visit the Scotch Plains-Fanwood TIMES and
look through our new wedding book any
weekday 9-5.

THE TIMES
1600 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, Nj

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood TIMES carries a
complete line of traditional and modern
wedding Invitations, social and birth
announcements.

U

(212)689-1720 or (201)322-6677
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Stuffed animal favorites Legals.

Bottom row left to right: Chris Shaw, Stephanie Sherwood, Karen Stein, Jennifer Silver,
Michelle Heckencamp, Angela Lightburn, Jill Jackson. Middle Row left to right; Allison
Kelly, Lisa Goldblatt, Allison Butz, Judy Saltzman, Dori Saltzman, Jennifer Mitchell, Julien-
ne Barbiere, Laurie Heckencamp, Top Row left to right; Eric Booker, Brian Stein, Michael
Butz, David McKenna, Rosemary Germlnder, Jennifer McKenna, Stacy McKenna, Whitney
Stark-Dean, Matthew Clancey,

County Issues hurricane safety rules
Union County Civil Defen-

se & Disaster Control issues
these reminders to residents
to prepare for the 1978
hurricane season. Most
hurricanes that seriously af-
fect the Atlantic Coast occur
in the months of August,
September, and October; but
can occur from June through
November,

Civil Defense & Disaster
•Control, works in conjun-
ction with many, agencies
responsible for tracking
hurricanes, tornadoes and
other severe weather con-
ditions and in particular, the
County Office operates the
Self-Help Flash Flood War-
ning System of the National
Weather Service in order to
provide Public Safety infor-

mation to the residents in-
volved.

The following is a list of
precaution measures
suggested by your County
Civil Defense & Disaster
Control Office to be adhered
to:

PRIOR TO THE STORM:
1. Check home. and/or

building for loose shingles,
shutters, chimneys, dead or
dying tree limbs, wires, etc.
or other items which can be
carried by the winds and
cause personal injuries
and/or property damage,

2. Have flashlights, fresh
batteries, portable radio and
candles available for possible
emergency use.

3. Maintain extra food
supplies, some fresh water
and always keep automobile
gas tanks full to insure
mobility if emergency arises.

4. If ill, elderly or informed
and living alone, be sure that
proper city officials are aware
of your condition and ad-
dress.

5. Minimize use of
telephones to allow emergen-
cy activities to be handled as
quickly as possible,

6. In case of ordered
evacuation, Keep calm, turn
off all electric and gas ap-
pliances. Then securely lock
home and obey official in-
structions as to location of
shelter and route. Remain at
shelter until advised that it is
all clear and safe to return to
your home.

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that thi
following proposed ordinance was introduced
and poised on first reading si a meeting of the
City Council of the City of Plainrield held on
the 17th day or July, 1978, and that said or-
dinance will be taken up for further son.
sidcralion for final passage at a meeting of
said City Council to be held at the Plainfield
City Council Chambers.Munlcip*l Court, 325
Watchung Avenue, City of Plainfield, New
jersey on the 7th day of August, 1978. at 8
o'clock P.M., or as soon thereafter as laid
matier can be reached, at which time and
place all persons who may be Interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard eoncernirtg (he same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in (he City Hall
of the City, and a copy is available up to and
including the time of such meeting to the
members of the general public of the City who
shall request such copies, at the office of the
City Clwk in said City Hall in Plainfield, New
Jersey,
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE
SCHEDULE OF SALARIES AND WAGES'
ADOPTED PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 14,
CHAPTER 11 OF THE MUNICIPAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD,
NEW JERSEY, 1971,

MC 1978-19
(Salary Arnendmcni No, 3) •

Be it Enacicd by the Council of the City of
Plainfield:

Sec, 1, The schedules of positions, salaries,
fringe benefits, and wage ranges of Ciiy Per.
sonnel, the amendment! and supplements
heretofore adopted pursuant to Chapter 11,
Article 14 of ihe Municipal Code of the City

• of Plainrield, Nfw Jersey, 1971, are hereby
amended.

Sec, 2, See, 11 ;14.1 j . is hereby deleted in its
entirety.

See, 3. The following schedule of job titles,
positions, salaries, wage ranges and fringe
benefiis for the Plaindeld Police Division are
hereinafter set forth in subsections j , k, and 1,

j . Effective January I, 1978:

1978
lOyearsofserivce
15 years of service
20 years o f service
25 years of service
1979
lOyearsofserivce
15 years of service
10 years of service
25 years of service

$ 350
100

1,100,
1,400

S 400,
800

1,100
1,400

TITLE
Police Officer
Police Sjrgeant
Police Lieuten't
Police Captain

MIN.
111,139

12.Bi
14,773
17,036

Effective July 1,1971
TITLE
Police Officer
Polls! Sergeant
Police Lieutin't
Police Captain
Effective January
TITLE
Police Officer
Police Sergeant
Police Liiuten't
Police Captain

MIN,
SI 1,3(2

13,085
11,071
17,377

1, 1979
MIN,

S12.271
14.132
16.277
11,767

MAX.
J1S.212

17,521
20,182
23,273

. MAX.
515,516

17.171
20,586
23.738

MAX,
$16,757

19,301
21,233
23,637

Cancer Society Sets Goals-
Donations in the form of

Special Gifts, Corporate do-
nations and memorial gifts
make up a good part of the
funds necessary for the
American Cancer Society to
continue research, service and
education programs. But what
remains as the primary source
of financial support for the
Union County Unit, ere the
residents of who generously
and unselfishly donate
towards the crusade against
cancer.

This year the Unit hopes to
raise over $109,000 as com-
pared to the goal of $250,000
for 1978. The residential
figure was set as an indication
of past years' response. "I
think what the figures indicate

is that the residents of Union
County realize the seriousness
of the cancer problem and the
necessity for the services pro-
vided by the Unit," explained
Irving Sturm, President of the
Union County Unit. "But so

• far this year we are far below
our goal and the situation has
reached the critical point,"

Presently only $65,000 has
been raised throughout the
county and if the total figure
isn't reached, the Unit could
be severely limited in what it
can provide as far as services
for cancer patients and their
families. "It's important that
we reach our goal this year so
we can expand and extend our
services to the communities in
Union County," remarked

Mr. Sturm. "If we don't our
services will definitely be in
jeopardy."

The Cancer Society urges
everyone to donate generous-
ly. "The residential crusade
kits are distributed
throughout the county," ex-
plained Herb Lutz, Crusade

. Committee Chairman.
"1 know if everyone realiz-

ed the crucial situation facing
the Unit, they would give as
generously as they have in the
past. Considering all the ser-
vices we provide, the residents
of Union County cannot af-
ford to not give," he added.

"Please complete and
return your kits today." For
further information call
232-0641 or 354-7373,

k. Longevity — In addition to the salaries
established pursuant to the preceding section*,
longevity pay shall be paid to each employee
of the Plainfield Police Division who has
completed the number of years shown on the
following schedule, which longevity pay shall
be payable to such employee at the same time
and in the same mariner aj his or her regular
pay. Longevity pay shall be paid for the full
calendar year only and shall be paid to such
employee* who will qualify for the longevity
pay on or before June 30",h of the calendar
year. Longevity pay shall be subject to ihe
merit conditions se! forth in Section 11:14-1
and shall be paid in accordance with the
following schedule in 1978 and 1979;

1. The cost of living benefits provided In •
subsection h, and i. hereinabeve are !
specifically not applicable to the members of
the Plainfleld Police Division enumerated in
Sec. 3, j .

m, Serverability — If spy provision of this
ordinance or Its application lo any person is
deemed to be Invalid, the remaining previ-
sions of this ordinance shall continue to be
valid and effective.

Sec. 4, This ordinance shall take effect ten
(10) days after final passage and approval, aj
provided by law.

EMILIA STAHURA
City Clerk
Piainfieid, N.j.
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CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY QIVEN, that the
following proposed ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading at a meeting of Ihe
City Council of the City of Plainneld held on
the 17th day of July, 1971, and that said or-
dinance will be taken up for further con.
slderation for final passage at a meeting of
said City Council to be held at the Plainfield
City Council Chambers-Municipal Court, 325
Waiehung Avenue, City of Plainfield, New
Jersey on the 7th day of August, 1978. at 8

o'clock P.M., or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, at which lime and
place all persons who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning the same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the City Hall
of the City, and a copy is available up to and
including the time of such meeting to the
members of the general public of the City who
shall request such topies, at the office of the
City Clerk In said City Hall in Piainfieid, New
Jersey,
AN ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTING
CHAPTER 6, BUILDING. BY ADDING
ARTICLE 4, FIVE YEAR TAX ABATE-
MENT, OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF
THE CITY OP PLAINFIELD, N.J., 1971

MC 1978.11
WHEREAS PL, 1977, c. 12, supplemen.

ting Chapter 4 of Title 54 of the Revised
Statutes of the State of New Jersey (C
54:4-3.95 et sea.), enables "qualified
municipalities" to exempt from local property
taxes certain industrial and commercial im-
provements and projects: and

WHEREAS specific sections or the City of
Plainfield, N.J,, have been determined by the
Department of Community Affairs to be
areas in need of rehabilitation In that they are
endangered by blight,and in need of
rehabilitation as measured by physical
deterioration of building maintenance in the
area, the age of building stock and other struc-
tures, and arrearage In real property taxes due
on buildings, structures or land in the area:
and

WHEREAS the City Council of the City of
Plainfield has determined that the greater in.
terest or the City of Plainfield is served by en.
eouraging the renovation and rehabilitation
of existing commercial, industrial and

residential structure* and by encouraging the
construction of new commercial, industrial
and residential structures;

BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD: Section 1,
Chapter 6, Building, is hereby supplemented
by adding Article 4, Five Year Tax Abate,
men!, as follows:

ARTICLE 4. FIVE YEAR TAX ABATE-
MENT. Section 6:4.1. Adoption of Five Year
Tax Abatement Procedures.

The City Council of the City of Plainfield
may enter into agreements with developers for
tax abatement on commercial, industrial or
residential improvements or projects, pur-
suant to the provisions of P.L. 1977, e, 12,
providing for the exemption from real proper.
ty taxation of improvements or projects for a
period of five years, in accordance with the
hereinafter delineated procedures Section
6:4-2. Improvements,

(a) All improvements, as defined in C.
54;4.3.M, shall be exempt from local real pro.
perty taxes, if approved by the City Council
after proper application has been made. Ap-
plication shall be upon the form approved by
the Director of the Division of Local Govern,
ment Services, Department of Community
Affairs,

(M Applicants shall be encouraged to apply
for tax exemption on improvements prior to
the commencement of construction of the lm.
provement, provided that the applicant must
file a proper application with the Tax
Assessor within 60 days of the completion of
the improvement, in order to be eligible for
tax exemption thereon,

(c) Every properly completed application
for exemption of one or more improvemtnts
which is filed within SO days of the completion
of the improvement shall be reviewed and
decided upon by the City Council not later
than within go days of its filing. Section 6:4-3.
Projects.

(a) Applicants for tan abatement on
projects shall provide the City Council with
an application filed with the Tax Assessor
setting forth the following information:

(1) A general description of the project for
which abatement is sought;

(2) A legal description of all real estate
necessary for the project;

(3) Plans, drawings and other documents as
may be required by the City Council to
demonstrate the structure and design of the "
project;

(4) A description of the dumber, classes and
typei of employees lo be employed at the pro-
ject lite within two years of completion of the
project;

(5) A statement of the reasons for seeking
tax abatement on the project, and a descrip-
tion of Ihe benefits to be realized by the appli-
cant If tax abatement is granted;

(6) Estimates of the cost of completing such
project;

(7) A statement showing (1 j the real proper-
ty taxes currently being assessed at the project
site; (2) estimated tax paymenw that would be
made annually by the applicant on the project
during the period of tax abatement; and (3)
estimated tax payments that would be made
by ihe applicant on the project during the first
full year following the termination of the tax
abatement agreement;

(8) A description of any lease agreements
between the appjjeant and proposed users of
Ihe project, and a history and description of
the user's business; and

(9) Such other pertinent information as the
City Council may require.

(b) Upon approval of an ordinance
authorizing an agreement for tax abatement
for a particular project, the City Council shall
enter into a written agreement with the appli-
cant for the abatement of local real property

Continued On Page 19

FOR SALE Lafayette Township
Sussex County, N.J.

Ill acres

CORNER PROPERTY,
BORDERED BY TWO
MAIN ROADS, PAR-
TIALLY WOODED, POND
ON BACK ACREAGE

f lSOO per acre

CALL
Evenings
322-8514
527-O425

Karen Ann Notare First Runner-up
In Miss New Jersey Contest —

Miss Karen Ann Notare,
Miss Union County, won the
talent award with her
beautiful rendition of
Puccini's "O Mio Babbino
Caro."

A leading contender for
"Miss New Jersey," Miss
Karen Ann Notare, as First
Runner-up will assume the tit-
le should Miss New Jersey be
unable to fulfill her commit-
ment.

A member of Jersey Lyric
Opera Company for the past
year and a half, Miss Notare
has pleased opera audiences in

several roles, the company
presented her with the award
for "most promising young
singer In 1978." She is now a
senior at the Manhattan
School of Music, where she
attends on a vocal scholarship
basis.

The Jersey . Lyric Opera
Company, a non-profit,-com-
munity based organization,
would like to invite any
operatic talent to audition by
calling S. Lewis, Artistic
Director, at 232-0814,

Upcoming productions in-
clude "II Trovatore," in the

Spring and "Hansel' and
Gretel," at various schools.

Advertise In Hit TIMES

EASE THE SQUEEZE
Don't let a tight budget ruin your
advertising or promotion plans.
Buy your design and type from us,
Daily service to, New..York,, .Call.
Don Foster in N J. at (2Ol)322:6667
orBob Mullerin NY, at(213689-1720.
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UXM. The agreement shall provide for the ap-
plicant lo pay to the City in lieu of full proper,
ly tax payments an amount annually to be
computed by using one, but net a combina-
tion of, the formulae m out in C, 54:4-3.102,

(e) All tax abatement agreement! hereunder
shall be In ef fe« for a period of not more than
J years starting with the dale of completion of
the project.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effee-
fifteen (IS) days after final passage and ap.
ptoval as provided by law,

EMILIA STAHURA
City Clerk
Plainfield, N . J .

T H E TIMES; July 20th, 1 9 «
FEES:$69.16 80R/L0099

NOTICE T O BIDDER

Sealed bids will be received by the Acting

Board Secretary of the Scotch Flains-Fanwood

Board of Education, 2630 Plainfield Avenue,

Scotch Plains, New jersey on Thursday,

August 3, 1978 at 2:00 P .M. , prevailing time,

at which time bids will be publicly opened and

read aloud for;

Cargo Van Type Motor Vehicle

Specification) may be obtained by making

application at the Office of the Secretary,

The Board reserves the right to reject any or

all bids and to waive Immaterial Informalities.

JEAN A. POQUETTE

Acting Secretary

Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Board of Education

THE TIMES: July 20th, 1978

FEES;$8.12 L010Q

NOTICE T O BIDDERS

Sealed proposals and Bids will be received

and publicly opened by the Township Council

of the Township of Scotch Plains, in the

Municipal Building, 430 Park Ave., Scotch

. Plains, County of Union, New Jersey, August

7, 1978, at 2:10 P .M. prevailing time, for the

furnishing of road building materials. These

Proposals shall be in accordance with the

Specifications, terms of the proposed Con.

tract, and form of Bond on file with ihe

Township of Scotcn Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in

writing on Forms furnished, and unless ac-

companied by a certified check, cash, or bid

bond made payable t o the Treasurer of the

Township of Scotch Plains, for an amount of

not less than ten per cent (lOVo) of the amount

bid. Said Proposals mult also be geeom.

panied by a Surety Company Certifies!*

stating that the Surety Company will provide

the bidder with the required bond. Bidders

must also acquaint themselves with the con.

tent or Specifications and all conditions

therein be complied with. Proposals must be

delivered at the place, and before the hour

. mentioned.

All binders are hereby advljed that they

must comply with the requirements of P .L .

1975, e. 127, P .L . 1977, c, 33.

Plans, Specifications, Forms of Proposal

and Contract, may be obtained at the office

of the Director of Public Property, 2445

Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J .

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves the

right to reject any o r all bids and to accept

that one which. In its judgment, best serves its

interest.

HELEN M. RE1DY

Township of Scotch Plains

T H E TIMES: July 2Oih, 1971
FEES:S18.10 L007Q

NOTICE T O BIDDERS

Sealed proposals and bids will be received

and publicly opened by the Township Council

of the Township of Scotch Plains, in the

Municipal Building, 4 )0 Park Ave,, Scotch

Plains, County of Union," lew jersey, August

7, 1971, at 2:30 P .M. prevailing time, for

Supplementary Labor and Equipment, (I)

General Construction, (II) Leaf Collection,

and (III) Snow Removal. These pioposals

shall be in accordance with the Specifications,

terms of the proposed Contract, and form of

Bond on Tile with the Township of Scotch

. Plains,

No bids will be received unless made in

writing on forms furnished, and unless ac-

companied by a certified chick, cash, or bid

bond made payable to the Treasurer of the

Township of Scotch Plains, for an amount of

not less than ten per cent (10%) of the amount

bid. Said Proposals must also be accom-

panied by a Surety Company Certificate

stating that the Surety Company will provide •

the bidder with the required bond. Bidders

must also acquaint themselves with the con-

tent of Specincations and all conditions

therein be complied with. Proposals must be

delivered at the plae* and before the hour

mentioned.

All bidders are hereby advised that they

must comply with tht requirements of P .L.

1975, c, 127, P .L . 1977, c. 13.

Plans, Specincations, Forms of Proposals

1 and Contract, may be obtained at the office

of the Director of Public property, 2445

Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

The Township of Scotch plains reserves the

right to reject any or all bids and to accept

that one which, in its judgment, best serves its

interest.

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES: July 20th, 1978

FEES:S19,04 L0I06

PUBLIC NOTICE

The 7J7.S Ordinance published herewith has

been finally passed by the Borough Council of

the Borough of Fanwood in ihe County of

Union in the State of New Jersey on July 12,

1978. and the twenty day period or limitation

within which a suit, action or proceeding

questioning the valldiiy ul such Ordinance

can be commenced as provided in the local

Bond Law, has begun to run from the dale or

Ihe first publication of this statement,

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT

ORDINANCE NO, 751.5

(BEING BOND ORDINANCE TO

AUTOR1ZE T H E CONSTRUCTION AND

INSTALLATION OP CONCRETE CURB-

INO OR BELGIUM BLOCK ON MAR.

TINE AVENUE FROM T H E MUNICIPAL

BOUNDARY LINE A T PARK AVENUE

T O NORTH AVENUE. BY AND FOR T H E

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, AS A LOCAL

IMPROVEMENT, T O MAKE A DOWN

PAYMENT AND TO AUTHORIZE T H E

ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE

SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO PRO-

VIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND

ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPA- .

T1QN OF T H E ISSUANCE OF SUCH

BONDS)

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Council

of the Borough or Fanwood, as follows:

Section 1, The title or this ordinance is

"Local Improvement Ordinance No. 757.S."

Section 2. The Borough of Fanwood shall

undertake the construction and installation of

concrete curbing In Manine Avenue, a

distance or approximately 1600 lineal feet.

Section J. The sum of 150,000,00 Is hereby

appropriated to the payment cost of under-

taking this curbing program.Such appropria-

lion shall be met from the proceeds of the sale

of the bonds authorized and the down pay-

ment appropriated by this ordinance.

Section 4, Upon completion of said w o r k *

and Improvement there shall be made and

levied, in the manner provided by law, a just

and equitable assessment of the benefits con-

ferred upon any land or real estate by reason

of the improvement, which assessment shall

be in each case as near as may be in propor-

tion to the particular benefit, advantage or in-

crease in value which the respective lots o r

parcels of land and real estate, legally liable to

such assessment, shall have received by reason

of such improvement, and in no case shall any

such assessments on any parcel Or lot or land

or real estate exceed in amount such peculiar

benefit, advantage or increase in value, nor

shall the total benefits assessed exceed the

total cost and expense of the improvement. If

the benefits so assessed thall not equal the

total cost and expense of the improvement,

the balance shall be paid by the Borough at

large and railed by general tax. Such portion

or the tost shall be In addition to the contribu-

tion, if any, of the Borough hereinafter p ro .

vided.

Section 5, It is hereby determined and

stated that (1) the Borough will contribute to

part of the cost of said purpose and (2) the

estimated maximum amount of the special

assessments for said purpose is 150,000.00

and (3) no special assessments for such pur-

pose have been levied or confirmed and (4)

such special assessments may be paid in 10 an .

nual installments.

Section 6. It is hereby determined and

stated that (1) the making of such improve,

mint (hereinafter referred to as "purpose") is

not a current expense of said Borough and (2;

it Is necessary to finance said purpose by the

issuance of obligations of said Borough pur-

suant to the Local Bond Law of New jersey

and ()) the estimated cost of said purpose is

150,000,00, and (4) $2,500*00 of said sum Is to

be provided by the down payment hereinafter

appropriated to finance said purpose, and (5)

the estimated maximum amount of bonds or

notes necessary to be issued for said purpose

is $47,500,00, and (6) the cost of such pur-

pose, as hereinbefore stated, includes the ag-

gregate amount of $2,500,00 which is

estimated to be necessary to finance the cost

of such purpose, including architect1! fees, ac-

counting, engineering and inspection costs,

legal expenses and other expenses, including

Interest on such obligations to the extent per-

mitted by Seciton 4QA:2-20 of said Local

Bond Law.

Section 7, It is hereby determined and

stated that moneys exceeding 12,500.00, ap-

propriated for down payments on capital Im-

provements or for the capital improvement

fund in budgets heretofore adopted for said

Borough are now available to finance said

purpose. The sum of $2,500,00 is hereby ao-

propriated from such moneys to the payment

of the cost of said purpose.

Section S, To finance said purpose, bonds

of said Borough of an aggregate principal

amount not exceeding 147,500.00 i r e hereby

authorized to be issued pursuant to said Local

Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear Interest at a

rate per annum as may be hereafter determin-

ed within the limitations prescribed by law.

AH matters with respect to said bonds not

determined by this ordinance shall be deter-'

mined by resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 9. To finance said purpose, bond

anticipation notes of said Borough of an ag-

gregate principal amount not exceeding

, 147,500.00 are hereby authorized to be Issued

pursuant to said Local Bond Law in anticipa-

tion of the issuance of said bonds. In the event

that bonds are issued pursuant to this or-

dinace, the aggregate amount of notes hereby

authorized to be issued shall be reduced by an

amount equal to the principal amount of the

bonds so issued. If the aggregate amount of

outstanding bonds and notes issued pursuant

to this ordinance shall at any lime exceed the

sum first mentioned in this section, the money

raised by the issuance of said bonds shall, to

not less than the amount or such excess, be

applied to the payment of such notes then

outstanding.

Section 10. Each bond anticipation note

issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be

dated on or about the date of its issuance and

shall be payable not more than one year from

its date, shall bear interest at a rate per annum

* as ma,y be hereafter determined within the

limitation prescribed by law and may be

renewed from time to time pursuant to and

within limitations prescribed by said Local

Bond Law. Each of laid notes shall be signed

by the Mayor and Borough Treasurer and

shall be under the seal of said Borough and at.

tested by the Borough Clerk. Said officers arc

hereby authorized to execute said notes and to

Hsue said notes in such form as they may

adopt In conformity with law, The power to

determine any matters with respect to said

notes not determined by this ordinance and

also the power to sell said notes, is hereby

delegated to the Borough Treasurer who is

hereby authorized to sell said notes either at

one time or from time to time in the manner

provided by law.

Section I I . It is hereby determined and

declared that the period of usefulness of said

purpose, according to i u reasonable life, is a

period ten years computed from the date of

said bonds.

Section 12. It is hereby determined and

stated that the Supplemental Debt Statement

required by said Local Bond Law has been

duly made and filed in the office of the

Borough Clerk of said Borough, and that

such statement so filed shows that the gross

debt of said Borough, as defined in Section

4QAS2-43 of said Local Bond Law, is increased

by this ordinance by $47,500,00 and that the

issuance of said bonds and notes authorized

by this ordinance will be within all debt limita-

tions prescribed by said Local Bond Law.

Section 13. This ordinance shall take effect

twenty days after the first publication thereof

after final passage.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER

Acting Borough Clerk

T H E TIMES: July 20th. 1971

F!E5;S10^>8 L0054

PUBLIC NOTICE

The 758-5 Ordinance published herewith has

been finally passed by the Borough Council of

ihe Borough of Fanwood In the County of

Union in the State or New Jersey on July 12,

197{, and the twenty day period of limitation

within which a suit, action or proceeding

questioning the validity or suclr Ordinance

can be commenced as provided m the local

Bond Law, has begun to run from the date of

the first publication or this statement,

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT ,

ORDINANCE NO. 751-S

(BEING BOND ORDINANCE APPROPRI-

ATING $16,123.00 TO F I N A N C E T H E G O 5 T

OF UNDERTAKING CERTAIN INSTALLA-

TION AND CONSTRUCTION WORK

RELATIVE TO STREAM ENCLOSURE

FROM LA GRANDE AVENUE TO STAG-

AARD PLACE, BY A N D FOR T H E B O R -

OUGH O F FANWOOD, TO MAKE A

DOWN PAYMENT A N D TO AUTHORIZE

T H E ISSUANCE O F BONDS T O FIN-

ANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND T O

PROVIDE FOR T H E ISSUANCE OF

BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN AN-

TIC1PATION OF T H E ISSUANCE OF

SUCH BONDS.

. BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Council

of the Borough or Fanwood, as follows:

Section 1. The title of this ordinance is

"General Improvement Ordinance No. 751-5,

Section 2, The Borough of Fanwood shall

undertake the installation and construction

work relative to stream enclosure from

LaGrande Avenue to Stagaard Place; said in.

stallation to be approximately 360 lineal

feet, together with the necessary ap-

purtenance thereto.

Section J . The sum or 516,123,00 is hereby

appropriated to the payment cost of under-

taking this Installation and construction pro-

gram. Such appropriation shall be met from

the proceeds of the sale ef the bonds authofta-

ed and the down payment appropriated by

this ordinance. No p a n of the cost of such im.

provement has been or is to be assessed

against property specially benefited.

Section 4. It Is hereby determined and

stated that (1) the making of such improve*

ment (hereinafter referred to as "purpose") is

not a current expense of laid Borough and (2)

it is necessary to finance said purpose by the

issuance of obligations of said Borough pur-

suant to the Local Bond Law of New Jersey

and (J) the estimated cost of said purpose is

S!6,823.,OO, and (4) $841,15 of said sum is to

be provided by the down payment hereinafler

appropriated to finance laid purpose, and (5)

the estimated maximum amount o r bonds or

notes necessary to be issued for said purpose

is 111,911.85, and (6) the cost of such pur-

pose, as hereinbefore slated. Includes the ag-

gregate amount of 5841.13 which is estimated

to be necessary to finance the cost of such

purpose, including architect's fees, accoun-

ting, engineering and inspection costs, legal ex-

penses and other expenses, including interest

on such obligations t o the extent permitted by

Section 40A:2-2Q of said Local Bond Law.

Section 5. It Is hereby determined and

stated that moneys exceeding $841.15, ap-

propriated for down payments on capital Im-

provements or for the capital improvement

moneys exceeding SMI . 15, appropriated for

down payments on capital improvements or

Tor the capital improvement fund in budgets

heretorore adopted for said Borough are now

available to finance said purpose. The sum of

$841.15 is hereby appropriated from such

moneys to the payment of the cost of said

purpose.

Section 6. T o finance said purpose, bonds

of laid Borough of an aggregate principal

amount not exceeding $15,911.15 are hereby

authorized to be issued pursuant to said Local

Bond Law, Said bonds shall bear interest at a

rate per annum as may be hereafter deWimin.

ed within the limitations prescribed by law.

All matters with respect to said bonds not

determined by this ordinance shall be deter-

mined by resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7. T o finance said purpose, bond

anticipation notes of said Borough of an ag.

gregate principal amount not exceeding

$15,981.85 aie hereby authorized to be Issued

pursuant to said Local Bond Law in anticipa-

tion of the issuance of said bonds. In the event

"that bonds are issued pursuant to this or-

dinaiiee, the aggregate amount of notes hereby

authorized to be issued shall be reduced by an

amount equal to the principal amount of the

bonds so issued. If Ihe aggregate amount of

outstanding bonds and notes issued pursuant

IO this ordinance shall at any time exceed trie

sum Tirsl mentioned in this section, the money

raised by the issuance or said boi.ji. shall, to

not less than the amount or such excess, be

applied to the payment of such notes then

outstanding.

Section 8, Each bond anticipation note

issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be

dated on or about the date of its issuance and

shall be payable not more than one year [ram

its date and shall bear interest at a rate per annum

as may be hereafter determined within the

limitation prescribed by law and may be

renewed from time to lime pursuant to and

within limitations prescribed by said Local

Bond Law. Each of said notes shall be signed

by the Mayor and Borough Treasurer and

shall be under the seal of said Borough and at*

tested by the Borough Clerk, Said officers are

hereby authorized to execute said notes and to

issue said notes in such form as they may

adopt in conformity wilh law. The power io

determine any matters with respect io said

notes not determined by this ordinance and

also the power to sell said notes, is hertby

delegated lo the Borough Treasurer who is

hereby authorized to sell said notes either at

one time of from time to time in the manner

provided by law.

Section 9, It is hereby determined and

declared that the period of usefulnes's of said

purpose, according lo its reasonable life, is a

period ten years computed from the dale of

said bonds,

Nection 10, It Is hereby determined and

staled that the Supplemental Debt Statement

required by said Local Bond Law has been

duly made and filed in the office of the

Borough Clerk of said Borough, and that

such statement so filed shows that the gross

debt of said Borough, as defined in Section

40A:i43 of said Local Bond l aw , is ineresied

by this ordinance by $15,911,15 and that the

issuance of said bonds and notes authorized

by this ordinance will be within all debt limita-

tions prescribed by said Local Bond Law.

Section 11. This ordinance shall take effect

twenty days after the first publication thereof

after final passage.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER

Acting Borough Clerk
THE TIMES: July 20th, 1978
FEE5:$68.60 L0O53

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a regular

meeting of the Township Council of the

Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday,

evening July I I , 1978, an ordinance entitled:

July IB, 1971, an ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING

THE SUM OF $1,500.00 FROM T H E

CAPITAL SURPLUS FUND FOR PUR-

CHASE OF A FOUR WHEEL DRIVE

VEHICLE FOR T H E POLICE DEPART-

MENT,

was duly passed on second and final reading,

HELEN M. REIDY

Township o r Scotch Plains

Township ClerV

THE TIMES: July 20th, 1978

FEES:$7.0O L0I05

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE Is hereby given that at a regular

meeting of the Township Council of ihe

Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday,

evening July 11,1978, an ordinance entitled;

July I I , 1971, an ordinance entilled: .

AN ORDINANCE FURTHER AMEN-

DING AND SUPPLEMENTING OR-

DINANCE NUMBER 13-17 ADOPTED ON

MAY 15, 1973, COMMONLY KNOWN AS

THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING ORDINANCE AND ALL SUP-

PLEMENTS AND AMENDMENTS

THERETO.

•. was duly passed on second and final reading.

HELEN M. REIDY

Township of Scotch Plains

Township Clerk

THE TIMES: July 20th, 1971

FEES:iS.12 L01Q4

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE Is hereby given that at a meeting

of the Township Council or the Township of

Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers

in the Municipal Building of said Township

on Tuesday, July 11th, 1971 there was in.

traduced, read for the first time, and passed

On such first reading, an ordinance, a true

copy thereof is printed below, and that said

Township Council did then and there fix the

Stated meeting of said Township Council to

be held on the evening of Tuesday, August

15th. 1978 beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as

the time and the said Council Chambers as the

place, or any time and place to which a

meeting for the further consideration of such

ordinance shall from time to time be adjourn*

ed, and all persons interested will be given an

opportunity to be heard concerning such or-

dinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and pass-

ed on first reading as aforesaid Is in the

following words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING T H E

TOWNSHIP O F SCOTCH PLAINS T O

CONTRACT WITH THE COUNTY OF

UNION FOR T H E FURNISHING BY SAID

COUNTY TO SAID TOWNSHIP OF CER-

TAIN SERVICES AND FACILITIES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township

Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,

Union County, New jersey, as follows:

SECTION I. Pursuant to the provisions of

N.J.S.A. 44:11.10. et seq.. the Township of

Scotch Plains is hereby authorized to enter in.

lo contracts wiili the County of Union for the

join! use by the Township of Scotch Plains

and other municipalities in the county or

Union or administrative services and facilities

of the Offite or the Purchasing Agent of the

County of Union appropriate to the procure-

ment of certain materials, supplies and equip,

men! which may be determined to be required

from time to time by the Township and which

ihe Township may otherwise lawfully pur .

chase for Half. The services and facilities of

the said office of County Purchasing Agent

shall be provided without cost to the

Township.

SECTION 2, The Mayor and Township

Clerk of the Township of Scotch Plains are

hereby authorized and empowered to execute

on behalf or the Township of Scotch Plains

all such contracts with ihe County of Union

for joint Public Bidding.

SECTION 1. All ordinances or parts of or-

dinances inconsistent be and Ihe same are

hereby repealed.

SECTION 4. This Ordinance shall tak« ef-

leet twenty (20) days after final publication,

HELEN M, REIDY

Township Clerk

Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES: July 20th, 1978

1 FEES:$28.2S 5ORLQ1O2

WHEREAS, the street signs presently If

nterseetions along this roadway are labelled

'Cooper R o a d " ; a n d

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE Is hereby given ihat at a meeting

of the Township Council of the Township of

Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers

in the Municipal Building of said Township

on Tuesday, July 11th, 1978 there was in-

troduced, read for ihe first time, and passed

on such first reading, an ordinance, a true

copy thereof is printed below; and that said

Township Council did then and there fix ihe

stated meeting of said Township Council to

be held on the evening of Tuesday, August

15ih, 1978 beginning at eight-thirty o'cloclnas

the time and the said Council Chambers as the

place, or any time and pllce io which a

meeting for the further consideration of such

ordinance shall from time to time be adjourn-

ed, and all persons interested will be given an

opportunity io be heard concerning such or .

dinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and pass-

ed on first reading at aforesaid is in the

following words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING VIC-

TOR STREET AND WARREN STREET

AT THEIR INTERSECTION WITH ROSE

STREET IN T H E TOWNSHIP OF

SCOTCH PLAINS AS STOP INTERSEC-

TIONS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township

Council of the Township of Seoish Plains,-

Union County, New Jersey, as follows:

1. That Victor Street and Warren Street at

their intersection with Rose Street in the

Township of Scotch Plains are hereby

designated stop intersections.

2. That " S l o p " signs be installed in Ihe ap-

propriate places on Vieior Street and Warren

' Street at their intersection with Rose Street,

which " S t o p " signs shall comply with Title 39

of ihe revised statutes or the Stale of New

jersey.

3. This Ordinance shall lake effect twenty

(20) days after final publication subject to ap-

proval by the Commissioner, Department of

Transportation.

HELEN M, REIDY

Township Clerk

Township of Scotch plains

T H E TIMES: July 20th, 1978

FEES:$21.12 1Q0R/LQ1O4

CORPORATION NOTICE

The Board or Adjustment of the City of

Plainfield, New Jersey wili meei in regular

session on August 2, 1978, at 1:00 p.m. in the

Municipal Court, 32J Waichung Avenue, io

consider the following appeals:

1. Faith Tabernacle Church of God in

Christ for permission to use premises located

at 110.112 New Street for Church purposes.

2. Llnwood and Alcenia Welch for permis-

sion lo convert attached garage to additional

living space at 508 Church Place.

3.' Lance j . Weiler for permission to use

premises located at 507-SI I West Front Sireet

for aulomative repair and sales.

4, Caroline 8 . Cordts for permission to use

structure located at 412-114 West Second

Slreel for melal fabricating,

5, jack Herzlich for permission to ereel

garage ai 224-226 Clinton Avenue.

6. Marvin Salant for permission io convert

Ihree-family dwelling to four-family at

307-309 Madison Avenue.

7, Fred Banks for permission to use sirue-

lure at 605 West Front Street for a Disco,

8. Naomi A, Brown for permission to erect

garage at 1200-1204 East Front Sireet,

9. McDonalds Corporation for permission

to erect drive-in window addition at 234-24*

Wmt From Slreel.
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WHEREAS, t in majority ef H

residing along this'roadway prefer the rural

name "Cooper Road" rather than "Cooper

Street-1; and

WHEREAS, the name "Cooper Road" U

presently being use ! on the majority of all

mail passing through the United Statej |Pojt

Office in Scotch Plains as confirmed by the*

officer in charge;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINSD

that the Township Council of the TownsWo

of Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jeney, ,

hereby formally adopts the name "Cooper

Ho ld" for that indicated right-of-way on Uje,

Tax Map of Scotch Plains presently labelled

"Cooper Street."

HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES; July 20th, 1971
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE u hereby given that an

Ordinance of which the following is a copy

was introduced, read and passed on first

reading by the Council of the Borough of

Fanwood, at a meeting held on July 12th,

1971 and that the said Council will further

consider the same for final passage on August

9ih, 1971 at 1:00 P .M. prevailing lime, in the

Council Chambers, Borough Hall, No. 130

Watson Road, Panwood, New jersey at

which time and place any person who may be

interested therein will be given an opportunity

io be heard concerning such ordinance,

ORDINANCE NO. 691-R

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE

BOROUGH O F FANWOOD T O CON-

TRACT WITH T H E COUNTY OF UNION

FOR T H E FURNISHING BY SAID COUN-

TY TO SAID BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

OF CERTAIN SERVICES AND

FACILITIES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Borough of

Fanwood, Union County, New Jersey, as

follows:

i SECTION 1. Pursuant to the provisions of

N.J.S.A, 48:11-10 et, seq., the Borough of

Fanwood is hereby authorized IO enter imo

contracts with ihe County of Union for ihe

joint use by Ihe Borough of Fanwood and

other Municipalities in the County of Union

of administrative services and facilities of tht

Office of ihe Purchasing Agent o r the County

or Union appropriate io the procurement of

certain materials, supplies and equipment

which may be determined to be required from

time to lime by the Borough of Fanwood and

which the Borough of Fanwood may other-

wise lawfully purchase for itself. The services

and facilities of the said Office of County

Purchasing Agent shall be provided without

josjAOJhe Borough of Fanwood,

SECTION 2, T h t proper municipal of.

ficials of the Borough of Fanwood are hereby

authorized and empowered to execute, on

behalf of the Borough of Fanwood all such

contracts with the County of Union for jo im

Public Bidding,

SECTION 3. AH ordinances or pans o r or-

dinances inconsistent be and the same are

hereby repealed.

SECTION 4, This Ordinance shall lake er.
reel upon nnal passage and publication, as
provided by law,

LLEWYELLEN FISHER

Acting Borough Clerk

Borough or Fanwood

THE TIMES: July 20th, 1978
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting

of the Township Council of the Township of

Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers

in ihe Municipal Building or said Township

on Tuesday, July ISih, 1971 there was in-

troduced, read Tor the first lime, and passed

on such first reading, an ordinance a true

copy thereof is primed below; and that said

Township Council did then and there fix the

staled meeting of said Township Council io

be held on the evening of Tuesday, August

15th, !978 beginning al eight-thirty o'clock as

the time and the said Council Chambers as the

place, or any lime and place to which a

meeting for the further consideration of such

ordinance shall from time IO time be adjourn-

ed, and all persons interested will be given an

opportunity to be heard concerning such or-

dinance.

The said ordinance as iniroduced and pass,

ed on first reading as aforesaid is in the

following words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE FORMALLY

DESIGNATING THE ROAD NOW

KNOWN AS "COOPER STREET" AS

"COOPER ROAD."

WHEREAS, confusion presently exists as

to the official designation of that municipal

right-of-way running from Marline Avenue IO

Tern!! Road and then to Rahway Road

presently labelled "Cooper Street" upon the

Tax Map of the Township of Scotch Plains;

and

WHEREAS, the tax books and property

cards of the Assessor of the Township of

Seoich Plains presently reflect the name

"Cooper Road" ; and

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will

be received by the Acting Borough Clerk on

behalf of the Mayor and Council for a

4-wheel drive Pickup Truck on August 2,

i971 at 11:00 A.M. in the Borough Hall, 130

Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Bids must be accompanied by a non-

collusion affidavit and a certified check in the

amount of \01n [ten per cem) of the amount

bid.

Specifications may be obtained at the office

of the Acting Borough Clerk, 130 Watson

Road, Fanwood, New jersey. The Mayor and

Council reserve the righl to reject any or all

bids.

By order of the Mayor and Council of the

Borough of Fanwood.

LLEYELLEN FISHER

Aciing Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood

T H E TIMES: July 20th, 1971
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CORPORATION NOTICE

CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

following proposed ordinance was Introduced

and passed on first reading at a meeting of the

City Council of the Ciiy of Plainfield held on

the Hth day of July, 1971, and that said or-

dinance will be laken up for further con-

sideration for final passage at a meeting of

said City Council io be held «t the Plainfield

City Council Chambers-Munlcipal Court, 325

Watchung Avenue, City of PlamPfld, New

Jersey on the 7th day of August, 19JJ. at 1

o'clock P.M., or as soon thereafter as sJid

matter can be reached, at which time and

place all persons who may be interested

therein will be given »n opportunity to be

heard concerning the same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted

on the bulletin board upon which public

notices are customarily posted in the Ciiy Hall

Continued On Page 20
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of ihe Clly, and • copy is available up lo and

Including the time or such meeting to the

members of Ihe general public of the City »'IQ

ihall requtst luch copies, at the office of ,,it

Ciiy Clerk in said City Hall in Piamfield, New

Stntf,
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER

3, ADMINISTRATION; ARTICLE g,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS;

SECTION 3;8-lS C(3), STATE UNIFORM

CONSTRUCTION CODE OF THE

MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF

PLAINFIBLD, NEW JERSEY, 1971

MC ISIi.n
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL

OF THE CITY OF PLAINFtlLD: Section I.

Chapter 2, Article I, Section 2;i-IJ C(3),

Electrical Sulicode Fees, is hereby amended u

follows:

1, The heading "NON-RESIDENTIAL" is
deleted.

2, All references to "Minimum Charge"
are deleted.

3, The Residential Flat Rate Scheule, in.
eluding the fet for minor alterations and addj.
lions, is deleted,

4, The fee schedule for Mobile Homes is
deleted.

J. A fee schedule for swimming pools is
added as follows:

SWIMMINO POOLS
Above ground . , , , , SI3,00

In Ground (I inipctns reqrd) S25.00

EMILIA R, STAHURA
City Clerk
Flainfield, N.J,

THE TIMES: July 20th, 1971
PEES:S25,76l iOR L0097

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an

Ordinance of which the following is a copy

was introduced, read arid passed on first

reading by the Council of the Borough of

Fanwood, at a meeting held on July 12lh,

1971 and that ihe said Council will further

consider the same for final passage on August

9ih, 1978 ai 1:00 P.M. prevailing lime. In the

Council Chambers, Borough Hall, No. 1)0

Watson Road. Fanwood, New Jersey at

which time and place any person who may b»

interested therein will be given an opportunity

to be heard concerning such ordinance.

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT

ORDINANCE NO. 7J9-S

(BEING BOND ORDINANCE A P -

PROPRIATING Sl.100.00 TO FINANCE

THE COST OF ACQUIRING A NEW

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE PICKUP TRUCK

BY AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF FAN.

WOOD, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT

AND TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE

OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH A P .

PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR

THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-

TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF

T H E ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS)

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Council

of the Borough of Fanwood, as follows:

Section I. The title of this ordinance is

"Geneal Improvonait Ordinance No. 7J94i."

Section 2. The Borough of Fanwood shall

acquire a new four wheel drive pickup truck

for use by the Borough, and necessary i c .

cessory equipment.

Section 3, The sum of Sg.SOO.W is hereby

appropriated to the payment cost of acquiring

such new four wheel drive pickup truck and

necessary accessory equipment. Such ap-

propriation shall be met from the proceeds of

the sale of the bonds authorized and the down

payment appropriated by this ordinance.

Section 4. It is hereby determined and

stated that (1) the making of such improve,

mem (hereinafter referred to as "purpose") is

not a current expense of said Borough and (2)

It is necessary to finance said purpose by the

issuance of obligations of laid Borough pur-

suant to the Local Bond Law of New jersey

and (3) the estimated cost of said purpose Is

58.800.00, and (4) S2,(X»,00 of said sum is to

be provided by the down payment hereinafter

appropriated to finance said purpose, and (j)

i the estimated maximum amount of bonds or

notes necessary to be issued for said purpose

Ir Sg,800,00, and (6) the cost of such purpose,

as hereinbefore slated, includes the aggregate

amount of 12,000.00 which is estimated to be

necessary to finance the cost of such purpose,

including architect's lees, accounting,

engineering and inspection costs, legal ex-

penses and other expenses, including interest

on such obligations to the extent permitted by

Section 40A:2-20 of said Local Bond Law.

Section S. It is hereby determined and

stated that moneys exceeding $2,000.00, ap.

propriated for down payments on capital im-

provements or for the capital improvement

moneys exceeding $2,000,00, appropriated

for down payments on capital improvements

or for the capital improvement fund in

budgets heretofore adopted for said Borough

are now available to finance said purpose.

The sum of $2,000.00 is hereby appropriated

from such moneys to the payment of the cost

of said purpose.

Section 6. To finance said purpose, bonds

of said Borough of an aggregate principal

amount not exceeding $8,800,00 are hereby

authorized to be issued pursuant to said Local

Bond Law, Said bonds shall bear interest at a

rate per annum as may be hereafter determin-

ed within the limitations prescribed by law.

All matters with respect to said bonds not

determined by this ordinance shall be deter-

mined by resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7, To finance said purpose, bond

anticipation notes of said Borough of an ag.

iregate principal amount not exceeding

S8.IOO.00 are hereby authorUed to be Issued

pursuant to said Local Bond Law in anticipa.

lion of the Issuance of said bonds. In the event

that bonds are issued pursuant to . this or.

dinacc, the aggregate amount of notes hereby

authorized to be issued shall be reduced by an

amount equal to the principal amount of the

bonds so Issued. If the aggregate amount of

outstanding bonds and notes issued pursuant

to this ordinance shall at any time exceed the

sum first mentioned in this section, the money

raised by the issuance of said bonds shall to

not less than the amount of such excess, be

applied to the payment of such notes then

outstanding.

Section t . Each bond anticipation note

issued pursuant to (his ordinance shall be

dated on or about the date of its issuance and

shall be payable not more than one year from

its date, shall bear interest at a rate per annum

as may be hereafter determined within the

limitation prescribed by law and may be

renewed from time to time pursuant to and

within limitations prescribed by said Local

Bond Law, Each of said notes shall be signed

by the Mayor and Borough Treasurer and

shall be under the seal of said Borough and at-

tested by the Borough Clerk, Said officers are

hereby authorized to execute said notes and to

issue said notes in such form as (hey may

adopt In conformity with law. The power to

determine any matters 'with respect to said

notes not determined by (his ordinance and

also the power to sell said notes, is hereby

delegated to the Borough Trtasurer who is

hereby authorized to sell said notes either at

one time or from time to time in Ihe manner

provided by law.

Section 9. It is hereby determined and

declared that the period of usefulness of said

purpose, according to its reasonable life, is a

period ten years computed from the date of

said bonds.

Section 10, It is hereby determined and

stated that the Supplemental Debt Statement

required by said Local Bond Law has been

duly made Hid filed in the office of (he

Borough Clerk of said Borough, and that

such statement so Tiled shows that the gross

debt of said Borough, as defined in Section

* A ; 1-43 If said Local Bond Law, is increased

by this ordinance by 52,00000 and that the is-

suance of said bonds and noiej auihoriied by

this ordinance will be within all debt limita-

tions prescribed by said Local Bond Law,

Section 11. This ordinance shall take effect

twenty days after the first publication thereof

after final passage.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER

Acting Borough Clerk

T H E TIMES: July 20th, 1978
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Possibly
you may
not yet
have
found
the
home
you
want.

But certainly,
you would
expect to find it
through
Rose, or
Carole or Bud
or Marv or Marie.

Any one of five
super space
hunters.

''**
Cfli SCHWflRTZ

Realtor
1827 E, Second St. 322-42OO

BRAND NEW HOMES

$83,900 —New 7 room colonials with 2Vs
baths, first floor family room with
fireplace. South Side of Scotch
Plains.

$795900 —8 rooms, 4 Bedrooms, ZVt Baths in
Warren Township

$97,500 —Center Hall Colonial, 4 BR's, 2Vi
Baths, Family Room in Greenbrook

$99,900 — 9 rooms, 2% Baths, situated on Vz
acre of property in the mountain
community of Millington.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262
SCOTCH PLAINS
NEW CUSTOM
BUILT HOMES!

. We recommend to you to purchase
on© of these brand new executive
homes to be custom built in one of
the nicest areas on the southside of
Scotch Plains! You can choose your
own design or the spacious Colonial
home now being built on one of the
3 choice lots still available! The Col-
onial home has 4 spacious
bedrooms, IVt baths, paneled family
room with lovely brick fireplace,

. large living room, formal dining room,
ultra modern kitchen with dinette,
full .basement, 2 car attached
garage, center hall, all city utilities
and- central air conditioning, The
henries will be pr iced over
!513O,OQO!

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
. REALTOR

1773 E, Second St., Scotch Plains
322-4434

THERE'S FUN IN ALL DIRECTIONS
Newly listed colonial in levels in the desirable Scotch,
wood area of Scotch Plains. Professionally decorated
with all the w/w carpeting and drapes Included, Pormal
living room and dining room, Master Bedroom has
screened balcony overlooking the acre of secluded
grounds. Magnificent family room custom designed and
built by owntr for family entertainment w/wet bar and
refrigerator — a few steps away patio doors to the
heated sylvan pool surrounded by a brick patio. 3 full
baths, maids quarters. Need we say more —

CALL QUICKLY. $139,500

s, Ruth C. Tale 233.3656
Belly S, Dixon 789-1985
Bill Herring 8894712
Maurice Duffy 889-7583

350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

•It's Time to Get Wiser"

TUDOR CHARM

This lovely Fanwood tudor home has everything
you've been looking for!! The first floor
features a large living room, formal dining
room, a modern kitchen with the latest conve-
niences, plus a family room and a den. For your
growing family there are three bedrooms and a
possible fourth bedroom on the third floor. The
lot is 150 feet deep with a new patio for your
summer entertaining. Act Quickly — this home
will not last long at «g^g gQQe

Many fine homes available for those just starting.

Be A Wiser Buyer
W.jtfl.ld Board si Realtors
iBmersd Board ol Realtors

322-4400

Keilton
"Humes for I

Belle Null
Denrm Wiser Norma Se»vu/»n •

I ynnc Miller Frunk Wher
Murjiuerllli1 W;ner» Mary Miinsiin

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

i ne amuety at Homes The Gallery of Homes The Gallery of Homts

All brick, custom built, beautifully cared for and
centrally air conditioned. 28' iivingroom, 14'9" din-
ingroom, three twin sized bedrooms, two tiled
baths and a dream of a kitchen. Well maincured
plot on a quiet street in Westfield $110,000

To get your best price sell your home through a
broker who's high on Fanwood-Scotch Plains,

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc. |
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

Fanwond Office — Souih & Marline
West field Office — North & Elmer 2.VMX)65
Warren Office — Opp. KingGeorge Inn (147-6222

^Vfta Gallery of Homes The Gallery of Home- The Gallery of Homes

Como in
browse
our full
display of
for sale.

and
through

color
homes
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Real Estate Sold

Mr. and Mrs. Mark R. Masters have recently mov-
ed to their new home at 21 Peterson Rd., Fan-
wood, NJ. The sale of this Multiple Listed properly
was negotiated by Betty Hampton of H. Clay
Frledrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Paolo have recently mov-
ed to their new home at 86 Coriell Ave., Fanwood,
NJ. The sale of this Multiple Listed property was
negotiated by Helen Baker of H. Clay Friedrichs,
inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Cirino are now residing in
their new home at 2O Aberdeen Road, Scotch
Plains which they purchased recently from Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew M. Caiogero. The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by
William Herring of the Peterson-Ringle Agency,
35O Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

iti
Mr. Matthew B. Carroll, formerly of Westfield, Is
now residing in his new home at 29 North Avenue,
Fanwood which he purchased recently from Mr.
and Mrs. James L. Tremblay. The sale of this Multi-
ple Listed property was negotiated by William
Herring of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 35O Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

l<

Mr. and Mrs. Michael O'Sullivan have recently
moved Into their new home located on Ravine
Road, Plainfield. The. sale of this property was
negotiated by Carole Wlchansky of Calvin M.
Schwartz, Realtor Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McCauley Brown, formerly of
Allenhurst, NJ. are happily at home at 2313 Coles,
Avenue, Scotch Plains. David G. Pearson, Realtor
Associate for Barrett & Grain, Inc., negotiated the
sale.

The above property at 55 Oakwood Court, Fan-
wood has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Myron G.
Brown, formerly of Buffalo, New York. This sale was
negotiated tor Mr, and Mrs. Howard H. Hoege, Jr.
by Jm Haipln of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

The above property at 732 Mountain Avenue,
Westfield. has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
J. Muller, formerly of Old Bridge, New Jersey. This
sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W.
Young by Jim Haipln of Alan Johnston, Inc.,
Realtors.

The above property at 2429 Mountain Avenue,
Scotch Plains, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Harrington, formerly of Yonkers, New
York. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood G. Jacobus by Sonnle Suckno of Alan
Johnston, Inc., Realtors,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Liebrlch have recently mov-
ed to their new home at 1O1 Summit Court,
Westfieid, NJ. The sale of this Multiple Listed Pro-
perty was negotaited by Betty Hampton of H.
Clay Frledrichs, inc., Realtors, The Gallery of
Homes.

at--

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Giordano have recently
moved to their new home at 2211 Shawnee Path,
Scotch Plains. The sale of this Multiple Listed pro- •
perty was negotiated by Helen Baker of H. Clay
Frledrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes,

r •

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas N. Albert have recently
moved to their n*3"/ home at 1957 Duncan Dr.,
Scotch Plains. The sale of this Multiple Listed pro-
perty was. negotiated by Gayle Eames of H, Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Tree shaded charm identifies this home at 2314
Marlboro Road, Scotch Plains purchased by Mr.
and Mrs. James P. Lockard formerly of Rhode
Island, Realtor Associate, David G. Pearson
handled the sale for Barrett & Grain, inc.

Mr, and Mrs. R. Methelis, formerly of
Massachusetts, are now happily at home at 185
Corlell Avenue, Fanwood. Broker, Agnes Buckley
of Barrett & Grain, inc. handled the sale.

This lovely tree-shaded house Is th© new home of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Malek, formerly of Brooklyn,
New York. Realtor, Olga Graf of Barrett & Grain,
Inc., negotiated the sale.
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classified rate:$1.00 first 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.

322-5266

help wanted help wanted services

SALES TRAINEE
Position available to someone who wants
to be part of young, fast growing, active
sales staff. Sell and service retail accoun-
ts for the weekly newspaper In Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. Earn salary plus
commissions. Must have own oar. Call
Mrs. Foster for appointment. Telephone:
322-5266. if/no

Professional—Couple soaking
live-in baby sitter for four-month
bid with light TiousoKoeping
weekdays. References required.
Salary negotiable, Fanwood.
Scotch Plains area. Respond tc
Sabysltttr, P.O. l ox 38a, Scotch
PlBlns, NJ 0707S (1641)8.27

Wanted—Babysitter for two
children. S;30 am to 5 pm, 3224247
aftarSpm, (1648)7-20

• Lawn 8«rvlc«—Person, full time to
November, Cutting, mechanical
ability and lawn service experience
Helpful. Will train. Driver's license
required. Call 754-3010 between i
and 2 pm, (1047)7.20

L«f|il Secretary—Experienead; top
dollar for a person who Is not a
clock watcher; willing to learn use
of word processing typewriter;
Suburban Union County location.
Call (201)68M7u0 (1702)7-20

Part Timi—Driver with car, Want-
sd to deliver early morning news*
papers In Scotch Plains and Wat*
chung areas. Either Sunday or dai-
ly routes available. Good pay, Ab-
solutely no collections, Will not In*
tarfare with your regular Job.
Women or Senior citizens also
welcome. Call 4694259 between 8
am k 1 pm, T/F

Media Technician—Available
8-V78. 12 month position. Duties
include assisting with overall ser-
vices offered by Instructional
Media Center In High School, For
Job description and application
contact: Personnel Office 2630
Plalnfield Ave., Scotch Plains, N,J,
07076, 232*161, fqual Oppor-
tunity/Affirmative Action Imployer.

(1648)7.20

Junior High School—Librarian, In-
dustrlal Arts (Vi time) High School,
Proper certification required. Clos-
ing date for applications 8/1/78.
Positions available i/1/78. For ap-
plications contact: Personnel Of-
fice 2630 Plalnfleid Ave., Scotch
Plains, N,J, 07078, 2324161, Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer. (1646)7.20

Secretary—Experienced secretary
to work In the office of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School ef-
fective immediately, 13 month
position. Paid benefits. Excellent
typing and stenographic skills
essential. Interested and qualified
Individuals contact: Personnel Of-
fice 2630 Plalnfield Ave,, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076, 2324161, Iqual
Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer. (1646)7-20

Managers; Dealers—Friendly
Home Toy Parties now in our 23rd
year Is expanding and has open-
Ings for Managers and Dealers,
Party Plar,- experience helpful.
Guaranteed toys and gifts. No
cash Investment, no service charge
to customers, no collecting.
Delivering, Car, Phone necessary.
Call Collect: Carol Day,
5184894395. (PD)7-20

$1,000
DEALER
REBATE

ON ANY 1977

CONTINENTAL
MOTORS

320 Park Ave.,
Plainfield
755-5260 ,

ATTENTION—Party Plan, Our 31st'
Year, Toys, Gifts and Jewelry.
Manager and dealers needed. No'
cash ' Investment, 'Fantastic
hostess Awards! Call toll free
1-8U0-243.7634 or write: Santa's

ALSO BOOKING PARTliS
fee/pd.

Factory—Supervisor position, high
pay & excellent benefits. Join our
growing company, Somerset Tire
Service, Bound i rook , N.J.,
3564500.

Friendly—Home Toy Parties now
In our 23rd year is expanding and
has openings for Managers and
Dealers, Party Plan experience
helpful. Guaranteed toys & gifts.
No cash investment, No service
charge to customers, No collecting
or delivering, ear/phone necessary.
Call co l lec t Carol Day
5184894395. Pd.7-27

automotive'

DEBORAH BUILDERS
Framing, alterations, paneling,
addit ions, roof ing, s ldeing,
leaders & gutters,. Insulations,
Residential & commercial. Fully
insured. Free estimates, large or
small. Call John 889-1822,

Carptnter—Any custom fabrica-
tion, formica, paneling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair. Call Custom
Woodworking, 233-5056 (1643)8-31

Chain Link Fence—9 guage vinyl
wire 48" high, $3,20 per foot In-
stalled. Includes everything ex-
cept gates. After fl pm. 381-1044,

7-27

Hurling Landscaping
Lawn maintenance, odd Jobs,
Reasonable, free est, 6544613,

(1582)7-2-.

TONY'S TV '
.232-6900 752-4016
25 yrs, experience. . ,TF

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING

Interior & Exterior. Specializing in
all types. Very neat. Reasonable.
752-4504, • T/F

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, interior, exterior.
Free estimate, insured. Call
889-6200 TF

Plymouth—'54, call 322-9263
7rms,, 3

2-ear
t/f

Pinto—"72, 48,000 miles, auto-
matic, good condition, call after 6
pm, 352-3181, nc/tf

Cutlass—'70, ps, pb, A/C, Ex*
callent running condition, call
3224276. nc/tf

employment wanted
Tutoring Service

For elementary school children.
Qualified and experienced, fully
certified teacher available. For
further info, call 322-413S. NC/TF

wanted
Dinette Set—Wrought iron. After
6 pm. 353-5299 V*

, instruction
FluteSaxophoneClarlnet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 3224572

TF

Fun & Magic
For birthdays, Bar Mltevahs, Boy
Scouts, Sweet Sixteen, schools,
and ail other occasions. Live rab-
bits, colored doves. You've seen
him on T.V, Clip and save ad. Call'
Mr, Magic 322-7077. TF

rentals
Scotch Plains—Li
bdrms,, f/pi.,
gar., $435 montl
Call 6894878.

Scotch* Plains—Large 1500 sq, ft,
offic# or 3 separate offices; plus
3Q$1Q ft, store, formerly a beauty
parlor. Parking, excellent location,
immediate occupancy, w/heat,
322.7545. T/F

for sale
Motorcycle—Customized 1970
Hoflda C i 450. ixcellent condl-
tiortwor Information call 3224276
or 85^786, after 5:30 N/O-t/f

Houst Plants—Beautiful hanging
baskets, unbeatable prices.
S8S-S146, &iW

lost & found

Found —In Scotch P la ins ,
Chihuahua, Tan & White, with 2
collars. Call 469-4729. (1703)7.20

Woman—In 1970 cream V,W.
w/english accent. You were a
witness to an accident near
Snuffy's In Scotch Plains, Involv-
Ing a child on a yellow bike and a
red ear, on a Saturday in June,
Please help by calling Linda at
878-2100 ext. 348, (1704)7-20

FREE AM-FM
RADIO

WHEN YOU BUY A CIVIC

Sea eur full page ad on Sunday ft Thurs;
in the Star Lodger! AM eur ears are prcod
to tav t you monBy.Buy now, savo big!I

mmmmmmm

ID the NavyBE THE
DOCTOR

\/r^\ I \ A /A l\ IT ca i l to lh f ree 800-841-8000
Y U U V VMI \ l I [in Georgia: 800-342-5855}

For more information,
call toll-free 800-841-8000

TO BE or see your local
Navy representative,

Special Services
"Gail An Expert"

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

HOBIBTDEWYNGAIBT

, 141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS, 322-4373
RiS. 833.5128

Sialr i l r m Mutual Aulomobilo
Insurance £s,

Slale^ '.lie Insurance C§,
I l j l i F • T 4 Casually Co.

HemtOISi ismingion. NlinOi

OVERHEAD
POORS

889-5,677 868-2822
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Hadio Con'follBd Doors
' Repairs. Commercial

& Residential .
Nisw overhead Dasrs

ef all Types

173 Tillanon nd,, Fo. Office

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N,J, 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am-i pm
Saturday Sam-Spm
Sunday 9 im-a pm

\.UJ/Pnn,.,.l

Fr i t Estlmatis
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cari
Pelt Control
All WorK Dona to
V & FHA Specificatloni

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-62B8

INSECT
CONTROL

322-6O36

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

DYNAMOJIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

. Repairs

N.IAS.E.

•mm CERTIFIED
*Bm Mon,Fri, 8-5

17546D E. Second St. .

Scotch Plains • 322-7717

ALARMS
UNLIMITED

Burglar • Fire
Alarms

Installed & Serviced
• Audible Devices
• Police Type

BUDGET
WORK

322-2088

Prestwiek Inc. offers on
alternative to the ever in-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography at
New Jersey prices: Prest-
wiek offers » solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For more Infor-
mation call Bob ffluller
(212) 689-172O or Don
Foster (2Q1) 322-6677.

Do You Lease Your Car?
Wouldn't you like to lease

locally from your local
dealer?

all makes available
for further information call

232-3700

SALES • SERVICE • LEASING

Rotchford Pontiac
433 North Ave. E, Westfield

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS
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•SCOUT
USED CURS
IH0T0R

NO MONEY DOWN • COMPLiTE INSURANCE AND FINANCING DEPARTMENT'!!

POnilHC DEHLGR FOR 11VERRS
COmPLEIE

ponxiac SHOUiROOm

PONTTACS
AVAtLABLE

COM VISIT
OURCOMPIHEIY

NEW 300

( M O M AIR-,
COtWTlONED,

SPACIOUS.

HONDA.

MW
1971

GRAND PRIX
GRAND PRIX ^

BRAND
NEW

USED m R CHPITOL OF THE ERST

GRSKI

"MW j
1978

Nnv
197s

'N IW
1971

i, fUriltB^ UlT 1757530. SOT* ( S i

GRAND P | X ^ * j 5 7 6 |

fepRKj^yjl

GlNDPRiX * *5679

USED
CARS!

" FREE AM/FM RADIO WITH PURCHASE OF A
HONDA CIVIC, AD MUST K PRESENTED AT
TIME OF PURCHASE!

NU
BBJVniD.>32S5

Come to our Grand Opening of our new used ear showroom and greatly expanded used car display area. Over 1,000
new and used cars available at all times. At Maxen we believe In huge inventories because you, the customer, K
should have A t right to select the car of your choice, before you buy any ear anywhere you owe K to yourself to come
down and shop Maxon. Once you see us you'll buy from us! Plus a 2-year unlimited mileage warranty available on all
Maxen selected used cars,

MMBum
Bfijvnr

4 cyl, eng., burnpar guards, 4 spd, std.
trans., tinted glass, carpet, front disc std,
brakes, 2 spd, wipers, woodgrain dish,
front whl, drive, tool k i t locking p s lid,

FIRE
BIRD
SPECiALS

ii urn. m n am H n/Wt H, *t
vn 4 trail ^sc Pf8i FfS* dsys ^d s n . L^T

MW
1978

197S1

PRIX

HAND'
NEW
1978

nMSTAWI
M. pa, i si, uv
n M up. • ' .

iCOUT i ̂
yl.. «/o H O I rtriK .tort M e w/Wi «^
n., tali *sc Wl, M, M H IN . on, urt
n()7 8 MANY IN

STOCK!

^ GRAND PRIX # = $ 5 6 2 4
Eiw induiB-. 1 til,, • » . MBit IK». «S l«Hiil WWs. g, tjj*!_fe.
rt^mm, «« * t P/l, P/S, Mua •« m. UlT S65JB.M. ifca

NO B
M O N I Y |

l l 74 HI LUX
I • Ts-itt, 4oi.ua. I
C 2 nre,H,0Mn..

•<B| ' loo's

wsiBsSS^

NfW
1978

1971

GRAND PRIX v! ^5349
PII, M, mm ««, m* «*., usr ma.u s t e

GRAND PRIX

! $4595Hir8MoMiPa.ii(,
/n , u si., < cji
tOJMnl,

•0895

1971

List $5 ,427 , std, equip,, 4 cyl, eng,. 3
spd. std. trans., electronic ignition, floor
mats, P/B,

• BUSINESS LEASED CARS

• PERSONAL UEASED CARS
We leas* a n to everyone. To corporation'; and
individuals, from one to 1,000 ears with themgwMiBii, irmii one IO i,uuu ears wim me
most nnflent Mrvict possible and the test

,m.fi&,im*i
W«*«,VS.P.

b P/W llt *ml
. m,m.

Bib P/W,

NIW
1971 GRAND PRIX € r s 6 1 1 6

•5895

SsS"*"*"
•3695

Ml

£ff W,«W»,
W. Tln,l I I . . r i l l .
• * . , mf., M.H1

•389S

rm. PIS. pm.mM

7 7 HONDA
CVCC HBthtek. *
ul , , AM rnJm, 4 if«)..
IIi4Jml.

•3395

•4895
7i(MMMVUI

I UKMIBAI.M0TOGS Z&1IT& ECVIS10N I

rsus
•3695

74 MARK IV
UnBln, IHng, RIH,
P/S, P/i, SUB., P/

•5299

76
. Pit, P

HP
•5695

•8595

75MATA60H
U1C.P/!. MS. W.

aajw
•2695

'73CUT1ASS
OUi. P/l, FIB. MB

•1595

1,000 im.

•9499

isumm
i«u, p/s, nt. n,
w,p. iua.PiH.p5,.
lit •Aiil, n , iint!

•4295

•7701
Int. I ql, >M, f

4i-*4i
•S29S

73 DART

nfflMTti
JSktt1*"*

•3891

HM.H.I11™

•3495

73G
Pat.,

l

.Sfe
•3395

O n PS. Pit. mss.
t|l,i>,Ua*I.H.l

76CAMAR0,
Chm, US. MS., i

H. ut, mm. m

•5*95

•wire
tva, >srp/l. w,

»/(, P/W, POL, n .

•74PUSTIR

•IMS

•4995

75WAHDPS1X
ftn.. St. P/l «». a

•4595

'77 HONDA
eKSff,4M,4SM
MmdB.17.i66n..

•3895

7 8 TRAMS AM
Prfm, M, P/l. 4
it-i.n,m™.i«;
DM ntn i , tilt
dM. K M* MM,
mi iH., boifi nil
nsia, is$it BlfiBit,

"¥495
73MVOA

•3991

74OKTRA
&-*,;*, Mp,m,
K M , iq*, M/
M 1««. V, P/W,
PB., 44,771 iri,

•3895

78 TRANS AM

tilt •««!, n , nil'
•^MHMf

•»595

•3595

•7SMKAT
• « . aa, < m., •«
ilM.U.Iiin.

•2895

'TSTUKUI
MaLHi, * • , • • ,
H. nun si. u:
m- ••*» i" • •
tata, HI .M, „.
•*) MH, MM,

•7T9S
'78RR£BtRB

Piat ns, P.B. HB,
i eA »«. «« • »

ai. ,

'6295
77MNTIUH0

Ml., 16.OM m,

•5695

78TT(AHSAM
taut. M, Pffl. 4

U

74GSAKBAM
Ptrtut. PT5. P/«, • * .
m alt •"<«. ta»
, 1 , „«. . if»1 ™-
m,il.Hfn.

•3095
77T

BNE MUS cMnr immiu, w
i n n com i i i»»™ii.d«rt
tng ^i^iff w CJR iiiiie fsv IB« a ra*3
eji out i* H ^ n ̂ f han Vfe £» m$
WiiN Bl M SMI M M * I~
faSli IB pSISfl. m igSdkEf A pfflrt!

TiUAVID
a , 4B. p/l, p/|.

ug, n, M, urn
». C(..P K A P *
POL, Bit duel, n ,
b); Idl >rii, OIB.

*i7,iaiii.

•5W5
7 6 MONTI OHO

. P/S. M , • * • *.

rm*u

•4495

77H0VA^

l,WiN.,'w,7.t42

•71 fllCTIA
w, m, PI P* •

•4795

•3795

PoH.. P,iP,l. • * ,
qi, mm. 4i.tN B

•3695

'74 T-ilRO
F«, p/f, P/I, M
1 Cyf, <M/FM d m
H, Pim.. P/W, PA.
1.11*1.. 41,580 m.

•4595
77 GUM) PMX

RW™, P/i P/I, »
Io,, IS, M/FH do
list, 4/t P/Wj",
(til i|f,

l
> H i !
It

•6895

, TRADID

'MUW4U
AM, SI«. Hi. P/S
M«/UC K!

7 6 SUN BIRD
PiMu£, 4 Cfi.. Hfe.
tli/Fil, n , M.IM

"•23W

7 0 FIREBIRD
Punt,, P/f, WB,dr,|
Ulnae,I9.IMn* f

•995

70LTB

It., * i , i/c, iu,
piu. ~. ra.iMmi

•1395

OONTIAC •HONDA •SCOUT •MOTOR ttplVVIS

^M, All MM IW«1
ouollTfeA « i w w orrf ywd ™» od™«Md ho« nwmid sfe^nfl oM
am h Modi «nl ovtA**. «or ImMdhM itoHvefy. tom In * * hi»o «irt™ op.™nil equipment.
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YOU COMPARE-YOU DECIDE!
DOM SELLS NEW 1978

COROLLAS!
New 1978 Toyota Corollas complete w/std,

Hi-Back Bucket Seals, Fully Transistorized
Ignition, MacPhenon Strut Suspension for

bit-car ride. Power Boosted Flo-Thru Ventila-
tion, 4-Sp. SynchromMh Transmission, *Cyl ,

1.2 Liter Ing. , Power-Assist Front Dise
Brakes, Inside Hood Release, Styled Steel

Wheels, Rust-Protest™ Fender Unen, Stier-
in*Column Mounted Headlight, Headlamp

Flasher. Windshield Wiper/Washer Controls, Ml
S, Color-Keyed Interior, choice of Exterior Cot-

ors. List $3540. 10 davs/B-wto. delivery de-
pending on ester choke & fact availability.

Options include Air Cond., AM/FM Stereo Tape
System w/Citiiens Band Radio, Roof Rack, Door-

Edge Guards, etc.

DOM SELLS 1978

MAZDAS!
New 1171 Mazda GLC's tliat get 46

Miles per Gallon on the Highway, 35
In the City! Equipped w/std. Hatch-

back with Remote Release Button under
the Dash (also i

skMRetilnir
slsted Front . . . .

chramath Transmission, *€y l , fotirie, In-
dependent Front Suspension (like Mercedes

k Cadillac Seville!) Styled Steel Wheels
(five). Extra-wide Hatch, Adjustable Head-

rests on Seats, Tubefess Belted U r n , Rear
Defroster, M/S, WeerKfiln Instrument Panel

Trim, Carpeted Cargo Deck, Flow-Through Ven-
tilrtton, new Stylm, etc, 10 d§ys»wta. deliv-
ery depend™ en color choice £ factory availa-
bility, D s t s i a w !

COMPARE<
| AT DOM'S •

ONLY. . , 3290!
COMPARE IT
TQCORQLU!'3190!

. I t ' s a . . ,
'•Great Little Cir"

DOM SELLS NEW '78

CELICA'S!
New '78 Celicas come equipped at Bom's
(for no irtra charge) with Power-Assisted
Front Disc Bfahes, DouiNe-tating Hydraulic
Shock Absorbers, 4-Cylinder In-Line Single
Overhead Camshaft Engine (gets M MPQ
Hijhway, 24 MPG in rJw City!) Reclining
Front Bucket seats w/Briathable Vinyl Cover-
ing. Steel-Belted Radials, Mag-Stvied Steel
Wheels (B Spoke) AM/FM Radio. Transistor.,
lied Ignition, i-Sp, Overdrive Transmission,
35% more Glass Area, new Aerodynamic De-
sign, meets all 1910 Federal Standards for
Automobiles, Insulation Pkg. for reduced inte-
rior noise, Wood-Grain Steering Wheel, Light
Pkg., toe much mere to even list here, cam-
Bare it to the RX 7 en our showroom floor!
Immediate delivery!

COMPARE TO THE
RX-7's!

DOM SELLS NiW 1978

MAZDA RX-7's!
• New '78 Mazda RX-7 provides stiff Mrnpetl-

Son for Toyota's highly-rated Cellca because It
comes standard with features like Steal-Belt-
ed Radial Tires, Power-assisted Ventilated

Disc Brakes, Mazda's incredible Rotary-pow-
ertd Engine for smSo* performance th-
roujhout the entire spied range (from 0 to
50 in 6.3 seconds!). Electric Rear Defrost-
er, Styled Steel Wheels (Fin Type!, Tach,
long wheelbase & low overall heichl, wide
(rack, Tinted Glass, fWr-Boostid Ventf-
Mien, top speed of 110 MPH, quarter-
mile In 16.7 seconds, Roomy Slorage,
Euellent all around comfort. Fantastic
Performance, , . compare it to Celica on
our showroom flow & decide for yourself
which b i "better buyl" .

COMPARE TO
TOYOTA CELICA MODELS!

' ALL |
V MODEK
- IN OUR '
SHOWROOM!

AND--"
TEST

DRIVE!

^ -i •i .,

YOU
* BITHI
' JUDGE! v

COMPARISON SHOP!

DOM'S -.SELECTION!
Compare for
yourself. . .
CempsHssfi sor iheppsri
fravtl mllst Is fake advsn* '
tag* si Dom'i hug* H I K H C I I
ef row and UHK) foreign and
defflsiHc €art, Tpycki and
Voni. Wl 'n not afraid ol
tomporimn ihopp«ri, w«
••kerns Ihem, Folk! from
P.nmylionio, N«w Tork
Stole and fnin all over N n
If ivy ihop Bem"i «»«nf
• H k l Whan you in*H( com.
paritsA. , ,Hw wefd f«tt

d

Compare for
yourself. . .
Dom'i ntwly-onlargwl 4
csmplaMly m w W d Toyo-
ta/Mazda Sank* CanNf ho.
MrM th* lot*»f In Ebcfrsntc
Tint Iqurpmani and th» baft
Faffsfy»TFalnad Sarvie*
TachnMsn* in tta btnJ™..
Dom'i hog* Teyata/Mada
Fort* BspoiHsfy is Miy torn,
pulwbad oHowtng u t io lo -
catm any el Ihomondj ol
pam in ttaniti Fait d«tlv-
•ry Is Body Shop., Oat SUM-
oni, »tt. . •

[CREDIT HOTLIli!
I Terms from NO CASH DOWN! j^ISSMTerms from NO CASH DOWN!

Buy a new Corolla or any new Toyota or Guaranteed
Trade-in en credit terms to suit your budget. , , as
little as NO MONEY DOWN and NO TRADE REQUIRED!
Or on a new '78 Corollas as described above make
48 monthly payments ef $54.56 with $1290 down,
12.68 APR, deferred payment price only $2,618.88. -
amount el loan, « ,000 ! Call for monthly payments en
any new er used ear er truck or van!

COMPARt FOR YOURSELF! J ! . 4 L COMPARE FOR YQURSECF1

78 MARK V ' K 3 , 9 8 3 !
kfeM V% tarn* 1mm-, Pfe M . *tf

Contn>l. AM/FM S i * « .CM*L. SUBS

'74DATSUN
s, HUB. i U t

*1995I

'7TMKI iM#5I
I W Mi*, MSSrtlf. »fc !*•*• «* ""• .
Ml Rort, Psm Stall • * * « . « • • •
MHlNa l f t

*77fflKV WOT!
I n W Hp w/Vi-y "M- • " * " 1 —
CMWW«liiTn9a

mmm iffii
uf^. vm, i4& Tfira,, P/S, P/B, Pftlfini, P
tlt i , AM/FH Si rn , Aif Cc«3., T/GtfK,
i^d! i.s§7 miiB, Sfteweem RE*!

74F0TO
B / V i t R

<41t51
b Cvd.. T/ElHi,

(4195!
l I PS H

73fflivy im»s!
Hga, • « • , lit. Auto. Ton,, P~" i k n i t
& I W IM Rjcte, *u Coil,, TH CUB,
51,141 M o .

'7SCHWY ^ W «
Canun 2 « H Caul, (KM,, Wkk THM., FW
fS > i M K «IW» * * * M.MB

74F0TO
B » a/Viqt RBJ. IHTU.
Wni Im™, v * kfc. T
CooditBii! 56.523 n»>«-

75BUICK 4195!
Ekrtn • Its14-D3O. Vlt, <ula, Iiant. PIS, H
B, A., HUTU SBmTfGlau. 4J0M i

78P0NT1AC •

'71 TOYOTA • 1 1 9 5 1
MM II Misiw, *«Mi . *•«. »••.. «*
ra nmo. HS. IM, miniii nn, w »
eoltiiV, 41.S0S mriii.

7ICHRYSIB M 2 9 5 1
* < M V-8 (Wto T n , PJS. P/H.

M W I M,-

$54.56 PER MONTH!
COMPARE FINANCING AT DOM'S!

CALL MONDAY - SATURDAY FOR CREDIT
APPROVAL RIGHT ON THE TELEPHONE!

^ J J J ^ . — i i s , fUar cumnHy how • W«ohs haw mnMUm O number si outomoUW.

a&83as!s82toss JBSgSSSEESES
*&*%*• monthly poyrrwrn sn any w sr « d H rttry Hghwsy telBy for M W H I M I portta.. Cam.

I
DOM'S PRICES'!

Compare for
yourself.
I f y o u * ™ a c r i
p i ; total y W ^
• compar* u mudi s i ycu
Dk. , . . w e n 9°> nettling
to hU«, Teu'ni n t a n w
take mod*) numben, HrW
numbin A Fatlsry Utwv
tun en riw Toyota or Mods
ol your ehoJco. Oor tol«-
m n wM B H W you hi com-
poriog Toyota and MoulQ to
DMun erony fcBWBh n r .
. . hetura tar h « u n , dot

lor fer dsOer, W* tMnk yeu--
II «id up wMi a Toyota or
MaidDfromDom'.!

COMPARE FOR YOUBSELFI

• T O Y O T A S *

CAti 756-5300
^TowTAmtmi [CUSTOMVANS!

7ICHRYSIB M 5
* • « , < M , V,-8, (Wto T n , PJS. P/H.

" *lr(Snd., VMfl Kiel, I n l M M W I M

*2495!

*2195J
, HA M * b.

74V01KS
•Brnnf W i M r , tda. Tun.,
Cod ElUHPG! 27,<79 n M .

76 PLYMOUTH * 3 4 9 S !
Fu» Seon Oxm*. VBWI M , V S . «UB. Turn-,
ri%. rm. u. nt iui. uunt IMB, U.

| coM.li,oftm<B.

76PIYM00TH •35801
DUB- Caypi. vn, hag. TOM., ITS, IMi, It
Orri-.Tflilnt 46.235 rnHa,

•74 PLYMOUTH • l « | | !

77 BUICK *S4 f SI
Rsal | M SidM i/Vinl b H , Vfl, U K

s m , 1 J.SJS rnlti, l » U h«M «s!

72 SAAB §If»*l
M s , lbs, l i i tMahm* CW! 73,003

77V0LKS *3695!
mim Ri*a, Stamnn m*. 11, U2 mlB,

73 CHIVY tfil

RBe, A. Cmd., W i l l mlH,

1978 with 1980 "tylir*. simpt 4, Gillty
vffiu«, Bf^rtg. Sink, WarMfe 1 l u n g i
eioiclt. Dutch Door Entiy, Cemmodt.
Huge Pt. Wndsn, luninf, i . U 7 in.,
4-S>.,M;t,

' .7« ran.VANI _ . $ § • »

77 DODGE VAN * i 4 9 5 !
TnOfUMi Van, Rid, m , Jan. , Bccnac

7 1 OLDS
CuttBi M m Sim, V/S,

77 FORD VAN! ̂ 9 9 0 1

76 FORB VAN! *3S9SI
1 CUK 13-mu.ipr tta*Wmt» vn, Ms., P/S,
I Pm. R-lW.V/l. 36.315 M H , Vi n^r B p to

[ { 7 6 PLYMOUTH VAN ' 3 9 9 5 !
! CH,, tka Wil M M , Mr 20.KM nIM, ewi

7101DS •T9S!

73P0NTIAC f l f f S I
uMlhMMNl'lHM'

7IWRDVAN!
V a i i M , TJtiid VNM I M l I
-i. v/i, m wai l *M I OHh,

|73roR0W6N. ^ I W f J

hkH DM.
AUTM.Iotsp

Whitt M M B . V I I , M ,
Cfl., t U Vnl MMo,

l

'74D0DCtKAfiWiH •33901
White

|76D0DG!VAN *4«9S l ! 72 DODGE WGN. •1

i . a. B 4 a Cludrt, W ,
; l o r w>nitim. .«m ••«>

OYOTA
i

*3995I

x? 765 ROUTE 22 • N. PLAIjMFIiLp
: ;•'; S N 9AM TO iOPMAtL WEEK FOR VOUH COf^EfJlfifJCE'. WERE^JUST J3 MINUTES RRQM GARDEN STATE PARKWAY"

SUBARU SELL-OFF!

p i IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DOZENS
MORE!
Bo*k Adv. Modeli
not In «tk. Pri£«i

| M e l u d 9 T « * M , V
|f<«. Shopeorfyl

7 6 BUICK
Sl.Mlnw.

p/mrf, mim, UndraWnl JS.45J "Ite,

I
A ; L L Q W X N G E S !

Compare for
yourself. . .
tf yeu'va f#t s ustd car fg
trwli in (or Mil ' mil-
rlfht!), , .Dsm'i b the
plan to do it) ttwrc'i
a>«y* a h%My-tkilM Uud
Car Appraiser on Hw ercm*
ant. Wt hit job to ollow you
lh( tap cumnt markat
value far y#ur €ar naard*
k i t sf «wk(, made) or year,
He'H wark up a detaihd
wfHftfi ssHmafa an yoyr
prtunt car ia that you ten
isftieare fftr y#uf»iff

COMPARE FOB YOURSiLF!

• LUXURY C A R S *
76QUHUAC:, _ ! 2 f l H l

'77LDKOLN
1RTM1 m l lo,!BS n^m.

76UNC01N V M S !
Mat tV, V/f, «ub TnM., F/S, P/S, M Cad,
p/wim. p/Sob, MAm a « L~O«I in*.

76CHWY 1 2 9 5 1

^^UUnaTigiAMiiVl

, PS. P/B. Wî l
^EriMtsmSgnl i

75 CADILLAC *4595!
caca wnn, v/t, uta. IMM,, r/i, p/t, T«
( H , enw ami. Ak Cmd-. LUSW h
MB, UHMjSing, (unnuil a.131 mU.

75 OLDS 'W § 3995 I
u > . HUASB, V/S. fab Tnn,, PrS. vlql
htonor. P/S. P.TT»«1, Pflub, A» Cnl., Stn-
• , JJ.SO* mW, M m t oot!

7SFJAT fIS95l
•12!' 4-Sml Trm., Mjf,, Wq< M., SaiiM

7 3 CADILLAC
&«, B. lotta, mid ra.! &M nil^

7 1 FORD '695!
dwnck, SOfadB, Ug . IMB. , PR, P(I. Ml
Rrfa, YOV!., Ei. & < 13,387 mlln, emfc

»«1 58.0U

73P0tmAC ' I M I S
VMn i-ou e*^. v/i, fcfc TIM,, F
^M/B. »• Ca37«,,lS0iriU, ™«Of

3J4miH,

M J 1 , 4 9 , 1 M I H I K

7s ma. .

COMPARE PICK-UFS -'

»2195!
, to Omt, M.<5.

72V0UCS '1495!
EHBI, ' MflMir, 4-SpM T m , , 1*5, MA,

74 TOYOTA M I 9 5 I

JflU MS, PHI HP5

Wi'nfet

TOYOTA & MAZDA

MINI PICK-UPS!
SHOUT MDS, LOMO H M , 3-W.,
4-SP., 5-SP. AND AUTeMAIKSI

4-WHEEl DRIVE WAGONS!
All Sutou VeMclH n Frorrt-Wtwl Mw (far wstr
traction t sMIIIty) ind rten'i orw rnodtl of Statkxi
Wagon thit cants win 4-WS«l Drrm , , , juit flick a
swtteh on thr dash * pfwto . . , you em climb up
Jehmtan Drive in Witehwig In 2 ftet sf snowl Try K!

ON WAGONS, BRATS AND SEDANS!
Subaru is now America's fifth-best-
selling Import and wrtti good rea-
son! Big 1600cc Ens,, Front-Wheel
Drive, Independent Wheel Suspen-
sion, P/Disc Brakes, Sted Radials
& rt uses Regular Gas) We're over-
loaded with inventory, price one
Ms week!

If you/ra IS, hivi • Job and
qualify. , .you can buy a

brand new SUBARU with. . ,

NO CASH DOWN!
Finance the full purchase and
take up to 60 months to pay!

78 SUBARU BRATS!,
Th. *mu Ortn int RsnMinl V*H* If • » * .
(, it homi in «• bwd. In W «d> « 01 tt.
WnnMllnvuMUl

FUN

WHIILS! ^ H ^ - l w m

SOMERSET SUBARUXf
RT. 22 ot SOMERSET ST., NORTti PlAlNnElD o^^oT^, 668-01

TEST-DRIVE, THIN TEST-PRICE BOTH!
feoturM and window iMckt» and get eur bwt pr i f l l


